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COMPANY LIKELY TO 
ACCEPT CITY OFFER.

Such is Information 
Given Out To-day.

Cemetery Board Looking 
to die Future.

Engineer Barrow Said 
to be Stronger.

It looks as if the city and the Street 
Railway Company are within reaching 
distance of a settlement at last. Yes
terday afternoon Chairman Sweeney, of 
the Board of Works. Aid. McLaren and 
Allen, on behalf of the conference com
mittee. submitted to Hon. -I. M. Gibson 
and General Manager Hawkins the city’s 
proposition to have the percentage re
main at 8 per cent, for the entire fran
chise period on a sum equal to the earn
ings of the company in 1907. or ÇJ16.7.W, 
the company to pay ~> per cent, on the in
creased earnings. The company’s offi
cials thonght the eitv had overestimated 
the increase in receipts for the balance 
of the contract. They promised to con
sider the matter and give an answer 
by tomorrow. Although the remarks 
of Volene! liibson and Mr. Hawkins yes
terday did not indicate that the com
pany would accept, there was a general 
impression in well informed circles to
day that a deal would be made on this 
huais. thairman Sweeney told the cotn- 
pary ~ representatives that when an ar
rangement was reached it would be 
submitted to the vote of the people, 
t vlonel Gibson expressed himself as be
ing «(trite satisfied to let the people give 
their verdict on it. The matter of ex
tensions was discussed again. The com
pany is said to be quite agreeable to 
the extensions already suggested, mak
ing four loops, one in each corner of the 
city, with the exception that it does not 
care to build the Ferrie street line, at 
present, over the Ferrie street bridge, 
a* suggested- Its idea is to build this line 
from James street to Victoria avenue 
and then south to Barton street. Mayor 
Ütewart. discussing the matter to-day, 
said he had no further comment to 
make than that he was satisfied to 
leave it to the people.

The advance of ten per cent, which 
the Cemetery Board managers propose 
making in the prie»» of lots is with a 
view to (establishing a fund which will 
provide for the care of the present ceme
tery when it is ftKed. which it is expect
ed will be in about fifteen yeturs. By 
that time it is hoped to have a fund of 
about which would yield over
#70*) a year for the care of the ceme
tery. Secretary Rutherford >ays that 
ail the cemeteries in the leading United 
States cities have fitndF of this kind. In 
the past, he declares, the rates were al
ways too low for the cure fund. Some 
of the aldermen say that the Robinson 
section has been increased to $83 a lot. 
i Ftl*-' the highest price before was $tiô. 
They think this is making a distinction, 
providing a section for the rich and an
other for the poor. The Cemetery Board 
ofifeia'is claim that in the past, al
though the rates were sufficient to 
Provide for the proper care of lots, 
there was mot enough for the general 
care vf the cemetery.

Nothing new developed to-day in the 
(Continued. on page 12-1

: Horrible Lynching.
t Hawkinsville, Ga., March 6.—
J Curry Robinson and John Henry,
♦ negroes accused of the murder of 
f Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hart, were 
Î put to death by a mob of 500 per-
♦ sons near here about 3 o’clock this
♦ morning. The victims were hanged
♦ until unconscious, and then the 
2 bodies were cut down, soaked in
♦ oil and burned, one of the negroes
♦ reviving when fire touched him,
4 and his contortions and screams
♦ were frightful, while the other
♦ negro was killed by the hanging.
♦ The negroes were arrested at 
X Empire late yesterday. To save 
4 them from the mob they were hur-
♦ ried here and placed in jaiL At 2 
X o'clock this morning 500 unmasked
♦ men went to the jail and demanded
♦ the negroes, no resistance being
♦ made, and the mob soon had the
T negroes. They were taken to a ^
♦ grove on the edge of the town ♦ 
X and the rope and t<Ach applied, 1 
4 The mob used the fire effectively, ?
♦ for this morning there was not a ♦

trace of anything human at the + 
place of the cremation. All the * 
bones were reduced to ashes. ♦

CAXTON CHAPTER

Members Busy Prepimg Far tbe 
Feist of Blossoms.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Caxton Chapter. Daughters of the Em
pire, the Regent, Mrs. IL G. Sutherland, 
was in the chair. There was a large at
tendance of members.

A communication was read from the 
National Chapter with regard to the 
preservation of the old fort in Toronto. 
The Regent was authorized to sign a 
resolution on behalf of the members of 
this chapter in favor of its preservation. 

During the past month meetings have

A DEADLY EMBRACE.! been held at the different home- of the 
members for the purpose of making pa
per flowers for the "Feast of Bkewns.’’ I 
This and other work for the same per- |
pose will keep the members busy during ' Hegfe SbJS Wml Hc^N Hk ft
the Lenten season. gni u__ w , 1

Mrs. Elmore Richards gave a very ij aaCT lIllUM.
j dever rendering of the ‘‘Courtship •

Mr. Bumble and Mrs. Corney." from !
Oliver Tafet The members hope to have , __ « . 6 Tfth_the pleasure of hearing M^RirhanK ’ V"™"
again. The meeting then adjourned af- ; Grubb*. colored, who was charged with 
ter singing the national anthem. ’ the murder of William Column, near

---------- ------------------ j Rash ville. IwL, confessed yesterday that
Sltl4>y Taken PlTf liai , Mrs. Cob«n assisted hiu in the crime.

Cat T. A R. and tHd Chum *c: British j ~ He said she threw her arms around 
Navy. 7c; Empire Smoking and Bob’s ; fc,r fcasbnnd’s neck while he struck Col
Î^TÎ"8’. ‘IL T’utUv ”■ * hatchet. Another mob form
bright plug. lOc: Marl^ht. 8r: Myrtle , ,
Navy, tie; at pence's cigar store, 167 yesterday, and Grubbs was brought 
king street east. * to India no pobs for <afe keeping.

THEAKER CASE NOW ' 
OPEN TO THE PRESS.

i

BURIAL OF THE BURNED DEAD.
• «

Arrangement« for the Fanerais of the Olm fire Victims—Digging in the Rains far Bodies ' I
■Thirty Mediated 1

FIRE AT SEA.

Steamer With 400 Passengers Races 
For Land.

Marseilles. March 6.—The Peninsula 
and Oriental line steamship Mongo'?», 
outward bound with 400 passengers, put 
in here last night with a fire in h?r bag
gage hold.

The fire was discovered yesterday 
morning while the steamer was off the 
coast of Spain. The crew wax unable to 
extinguish it. and the hatches were 
sealed up. She came here at full speed 
and signalled while yet some distance 
out to have the firemen rea iy. After 
four hours’ work the fire was put out.

Considerable damage was done to the 
baggage. The mails will bo transferred 
to another steamer.

VETERANS’LAND.

Extension of Time For Griots U 
til End of July.

Toronto, March 6.— (Special )—Veter- | 
an» will l»e given an extension of time j 
in which to take advantage of the op- | 
portunity to secure free grants of land 
in New Ontario. The time mentioned j 
in the veterans' land grants act for re- j 
ceiving such applications for homesteads 1 
expired at the close of last year. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, the Minister of Ijtnds, 
Forests and Mines, will therefore intro
duce a bill in the Legislature extending 
the time during which veterans may 
make their requests for land until July 
31 next. This will lie absolutely the 
last extension of time the Government 
will grant.

C leveland, O.. March 6.—Twenty-four 
hours after the disaster which swept 
into eternity approximately one-third 
of the school children of North Collin- 
wood, the death roll numbers 161. Of 
these 131 had been identified at the 
take Shore Morgue, while 30 bodies 
remain there in a condition of mutila
tion, beyond the chance of recognition. 
The work of digging in the ruins of the 
school house in further search for rem
nants of children still missing, began 
with the break of dawn. Dawn found 
mothers and fathers waiting about the 
fire-ruined building after having spent 
the night in an effort to find their chil
dren’s remania at the extemporized 
.morgue. But little was brought forth 
during the day that would satisfy their 
longings, and it is believed to-night that 
all the bodies that can he removed 
from the ruins have been taken out.

Burial of the dead is tbe burden now 
confronting those in authority in the 
little village. Arrangements for the 
funerals of the victims were di-cussed 
to-night at a meeting attended by the 
Mayor of Collin wood, members of the 
Board of Education, the clergy and the 
undertakers. The idea of having a 
public funeral of all the dead has been 
altandoned, though it is probable that 
where it can b? done, bodies will be 
grouped in one church. To-night the 
work of removing the identified bodies 
to their former homes is being completed 
and the undertakers set to work to 
prepare for the interments to-morrow.

In the homes of the afflicted citizens 
of the village the weeping parents 
were sustained by the presence of vis
iting nurses and women who volun
teered to lend such comfort as lay 
within their power..

The appointment of a relief commit
tee by the Collin wood Board of Trade 
and Town Council to-day also is de 
signed to care for the lx*dies of the un- 

j identified dead as well as assisting the

bereaved parents. Should any parent 
desire to undertake the interment of 

of the umecognasaWe bundles of 
human flesh and hemes, believing it 

y be his or her child, they will be 
permitted to do so.

The remainder of the bodies will be 
id side by side in the cemetery.
In an effort te fix the cause and re

sponsibility for the holocaust- various 
investigations were set under way to
day. < orooer Burke issued «Biwnm- 
for the seven surviving teachers 0: the 
school. The inquest was began this 
morning, when a number of witnesses 
were examined without. However, de
veloping any testimony that was l«r- 
yond mere «qriroom.

An investigation cBmdretod Hr the 
Collin wood School Board, which L'»ted 
far into the night, at which a mnwitarr 
of survivors of the horror told their 
stories, brought forth these facts;

That one of the lamer doors rt the 
west entrance of the arbool was closed 
and fastened while children were pil
ing up against it ia the passage; wiag 
partitions in the vestibule narrowed 
the exit by at least three feet; the 
flames came first from a ~!osel below 
the stairway at the ewst ewvviwv; 
tire closet contained $mr aed sawdv-; ; 
three little girls kid been fownd hid
ing in play in the fMsd earlier it lie 
rooming: that I Irene was bn: «me Sue 
escape and its use never taught as 
part of the fire drill.

Survivors among tha teachers, esti
mate that, only two or three minutes 
passed from the time of the alarm 
until all escape wa=. oat off. The 3raàM- 
ir-î was a fair sample of the kind of 
school o.msHroction in u-e in 
town-. The haBs and stairw«y-s 
eir-khsed itetweem interior Ifflick wsils, 
formitig a huge flue. thtv«tgh which the 
flame»- «hot up with great rapides y _

On the qwvstiim. einrh 
whether the*

a
mt been ab> to detenmine. They hnre f à 
testimony on both sides. The janitor 4 
still rarisGt that the doors were open. j 4 

The board of education of the city of ♦ 
CleveSanl to-night ordered all city i ♦ 
ochoois dosed «©-naonrww and that Hogs t! * 
be half-masted on all bnnWirgK. i 4

WISH thoroughly sympathizing with |; ♦ 
the amsffortune off the village of Col- [ J 
Binwood in her tinse off trial, the beard « 4 
demies to have corrected an inquires- ! f 

that it is in any way cwarriwl ♦ 
with rr^».n-*hi!ilr for the school man- 4 
ageueewit. off <'mBSnw««od. Neither has
the city gxrorument any authority. 
Oelllfiewinod. while recent By voting annex- 
■cion to t BeveBand. is a mnunririipeB en _ 
tity. havirz its own governmental feme- ]! 1 
tiins off ail kinds.

Stove Explosion.
Gowanda, March 6. Mrs. W. J. 

Wilber was seriously injured by an 
explosion off gas in the kitchen of 
her home here yesterday afternoon. 
Her condition is critical, but it is 
expected that she will recover.

Mrs. Wilber was baking potatoes 
in the oven of a natural gas range. 
When she opened the oven door a 
terrific explosion occurred, which 
threw her to the other side of the 
room, tore the doors off the 
oven, and badly damaged the in
terior of the kitchen. Mrs. Wil
ber’s maid came to her assistance 
and succeeded in beating ont the 
flames, which had ignited the wo
man’s clothing.

Mrs. Wilber was unconscious for 
some time after the accident. Her 
face, hands and arms were badly 
burned, and it was necessary to re
sort to hypodermic injections of 
cocaine to relieve her agony.

The cause of the accident can
not be definitely ascertained, bet 
it is supposed that all of the burn
ers in the oven were net ht, and 
that the unconsumed gas accumu
lated in the even. When the doors 
were opened the flames were com- 
mnmeated to it and the explosion 
followed.

Company Refuses to 
Reinstate Theaker.

Reeves Trying to Prove
Discrimination.

— ■

Former Employees Cal
led as Witnesses.

A DESERVING CASE.

Pans Alarmed hy Holocaust.
Pari». March 5.—TV story off the-11

(limhud «rataiachy is printed at groat ! 
length m she newspapers off this rity f 
and it faes- brought forth the annxwnnee- J; 
mens from the -school authorities. that 1 
tli-» «affemnaardls ffor the SWMMOti pen- j, 
fis «of Paris are bel erred' to b* ample. |

St Gcwfc’s Secirty Aiks Help Fer
So hold scho-d faro «drills *wr froqtneut- Ï " * ~
By than «oekv a month, as is now the ; Family
«enasCioom. A rocenC appnoyriatioœ mmaide 
by parliamenS wiM permit the abawlon- 
00MH6 at sa early «date «off the few school 
booKs in Paris hadt «off wood.

i Hew York Schools.Fare Drills
Xem Yuk. Mamh A—In pnactkuBy

wit <chml buSMimg in New Y«wi to
day the pwpEk were pnt through the
firo «SriBIs. manhing ffrom the builld-
imes to the -school yards at the so«u»l!
<of a fiiro guvug. lm many sirhoeÆs the 
priDciGrik instanactvd the papiBs what 
to <ùo» in «na-e «of tire acl wararol ih^m 
against pan»:.

2 Xernage off Sympathy.
|j BerOin. Ma inch £.—t haonf^BBor Y«a Bas»- ji a®Y vit iront w6»> has amything of that

<k*oas opened inward or ■ low has -eut the following «aB*6e m«essage ]; spare ob be a»»uretl of its being
outward. Firo Marsfea] aed 3 to Baron Von SleroBaurg. the tier- jl to use by itrupping a card t«»
Kiegi-wlauiii exannir.-d ib<- «doiwways | msnm Amlbuissaidkw at WashHEgiioez "Ex- j. Mr. A. Muortou. Secretary of St. 
■to-day and staüei 'brier that they »«» ,1 pro—s to the Maynw off CfieveBand my sin- j, ‘•eorge’s Sweety. Times braiding. Any

“d that they sqwvxsil outward. | secest sympathy in «rouneetiiou with the I *>wh autwdes will be called for and tle-
YVhetlr?T they oxre I««ck<d they haie 3 -efcooB catastrophe. ’ 1 levered.

St. tGeorge’s Soeiety has a ease in haml 
jju*« now which will sorely appeal to the 
good people of Hamiltun;. The city relief 
depart ment has been co-operating with 
the soeiety in the matter, and has given 
asfsistanee. The ease is a a exceptional 
«me. In the dead of winter a family at 
KeniBworth was I*tinst «Hit—lost every- 
thing, and had no insurance. The man 
has been oet *>f w«>rk. and has a wife 
and Set lie Tamtty. • They are in sore neetl 
•i-ff ffuraitetre. betiding and clothing, ami

VAUDEVILLE MAGNATE IS
FRAMING GREAT CIRCUIT.

Which Will Include Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Big U. S. Cities.

William Moms, the New York 
mudevilte magnate, who is prepar
ing to wage war next season against 
united booking ofifees by organizing 
what it is declared will be the most 
formidable opposition in the history 
of the American variety stage, was in 
Hamilton for a short time this morn
ing. He is making a flying trip 
through Canada in connection with 
the new Canadian circuit, booked by 
the United Offices, and which will 
form a part of the big Morris circuit 
next season. At noon Mr. Morris, ac
companied by Manager John G. Ap
pleton, of the Savoy Theatre, left for 
Toronto to make arrangement for a 
house there in opposition to Shea's 
Theatre. It is said that a deal has 
been practically closed for the new 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, one of the 
finest playhouses on the continent, 
and that it will play the Morris book
ings next season. From Toronto Mr. . ... ~.e
Morris will go to Montreal where he ited office*, 
expects to dose a deal to-morrow for 
the new theatre in course of construc
tion there.

‘‘It is practically settled that there 
will be a Canadian circuit.” said Mr.
Morris is an interview to-day. "We ex
pect to have fotur bouses at the opening 
ef next season, the Savoy, which we are 
heating new. Toronto. Montreal and Ot
tawa. Quebec » under consideration.-’

There must l*e no clmnves taken with 
the lives of the Hamilton school chil-

Kingston Tories are playing right in
to the hands of the l.ilierak.

Engineer Barrow is still holding the 
middle of the stage.

I would like to see the moulders back

The coal weighers will also have In lie 
reckoned with. If they die. they say 
they will die game.

Fire drill may be good enough an 
amusement. But it did the <»hi*"chil
dren little good.

Did you notice what Earl Grey said 
at the consumption meeting al«ont hav
ing your window» open at night?

You should hear the things the Con. 
Club people are saying about each other. 
It’s awful.

he did not care so much for the number 
as the quality. “We will have houses,” 
he declared, “in all the hig American 
cities. In New York we have secured 
the Broadway and Circle, and another 
house will be secured before the opening 
of the season. We have secured two in 
Philadelphia. Buffalo will play our 
shows, and we will secure one of more 1 
theatres in Chicago before September. 
In Cleveland we have the Hippodrome, 
and in Boston the Orpheum. which was 
controlled by the Keith interests until 
this week. In Detroit the Hippodrome 
Ls now being fitted up. The best vaude
ville shows that can be gathered to
gether will play these houses, and also 
the Canadian circuit.”

Mr. Morris confirmed the statement 
that Harry Lauder, who is said to lie 
the greatest comedian in the world. 1 
would appear at the Savoy next season, 
probably the second week in November. 
Lauder receives a salary of $3,0(H) a wet k. 
Mr. Morris says that when the opposi- ; 
tion heard that he was after Laud?r 
they offered to guarantee him $3,000 a 
week to sign a contract with the Un-

Gamey denies the Toronto World's 
report that he insulted Englishmen. But 
I see the Spec, was calling them growl
ers if not chirpers last night.

J
Small to tell the city it had not car- j * 
ried out the Railway Board's orders. ] 4

1

No doubt the aldermen think that it 
was a small piece of business for Mr.

The Herald had another sneer last j ^ 
night at Ralph Smith, the liberal Labor j 4 
member from B. C. The Herald can't ♦ 
forgive him for supporting Laurier in- j Î 
stead of Borden and Foster. 1 ♦:As soon as thief Smith is ready Ml a 
appoint that patrol sergeant ! will have j ♦ 
a man ready for the job. And 1 don't 
ask many favors either.

SAD DEATH
Sea* of Wife W S*a*-

tmdrnf Tr °--------M—1

At IWr dm.

I St. Catherines. <*aiL_ Maavh 4L—
♦ ‘ The news that eaine ïren» IVww
♦ Glen this morn i-ng that Mrs.
♦ J<»»hoa SaugstcT. wine «off the saa*- 
X erintendenl off the t atarart l\ww 
k Co. plant al Dec» » FaBls. b»41 cmb-
♦ mit ted suii-ide, created a -.'Mnsat'wn
♦ in the rily, «ht-ro Mrs. Sa master
♦ was well kn m a and highta- <rs
♦ teemed. It -«e’fms tihaz Mis, Sas^-
♦ ster had not hx-a i«c the Ibesl «toff
X health ffor trine, and wvr-
♦ ried eonséderaViv wer I 'onesair
♦ matters. Her cotai dvtx. briwentr. 
4 was never eem<i S.mrd aHaraurç.
♦ and when Mr. SrttgX«er left berm 
4 for the ww-is at 1 nVjleck las 
4 wife seemed te ht’ns wellfl a# she 
Î had bee* for -auw ti*:. AbauX 3 
J o’clock her two danghlvas *««•- 
4 ing alarmed at thrir vnotlh<T« tph 
4 usually long stay 5* hw rwum. 
J weut there, wn’v to find *rr dmà,

hanging ’*y tec ueHk aroa the feed- 
post. Mrs. Samg-tw «- a swtiro 
of Scot land, and ■ai'Si fh ~r awfeamd 
eame to «Ten ffu'im
IwwAe. V*v»^', *1 the eytaiug mi 
the Catararl ?«vw <'-oen».amy's 
plant at I&eeew Fails. She was 
held in high e-1whnrwer 
was known, •‘sides b'-r hnsJhaind, 
sic leaves «me own and two «daugh
ter*. whose tangc 5u:am tea
te seventeen years.

MADE A HAUL 
OF JEWELRY.

WELCOME NEWS.
TV R. MvKayï TSwe K. MvKay t vtiruany will nktke a 

! sfwciaB «tie-pèay «f all tbeV r»-w .siring

: far -ale price

I
styBes. tO’-aaoDirow. many which gn 
«eafce at ast^Murnwhingliy iow peiee^. such as | 
the big salke» DiOiw in progress—tli,*■ |

---------- I* *a?«e vS sstk*. (saEe o ff black «ires» go*KÎs. |
. „ . - „ - ,, _ - _ (I m'BtiiCEffiecturee-’ eedis «a-ff fine emliroidipr-

• { Large Quality af VakaUes Stales >
X 1 p I - » || . 1 j: waists, fw #B ..*>■; w i>meu-
♦ 1 «■■■ B^CnU nMKL (' tights ffu.ir 73c; n Ivt# S»fj*rJ!ay sale <vf

---------- j «rhiMiron^ ribbed Iwamit. worth regu-
X ij <ei the most damait jw wefl ro.fc.km»>. liarly 45c. ff-*e 23c a pair-, ami here’s ■*
♦ that has «oaue t« the atfleutke, ^ the : &•
T H__. vbiiKe. wortii rogUiber for tu-HKHVcw
Î »“«*■ - ««? »-e «—* — ; * *» «...
# B rated at the lar-^moiï H lia* Ü t»r 3k.-: fine m4)Mr««>r glove- f.w lik-
X I tT *»d H'ngfluosai sttroets... Hast evema^g. |, pair. tvtfuJIar 33c vaPnv ; also a lag S»r- 
♦ ij WilitMen H-minter in- the pevfihiefi«o«r.. aa>Ji„ |, vjio-llay <elle of bhv -;mn^ cuat^. made <;f 
♦ wuinli hits wtffe amdl ffamniilly. <wvtapiie> : Eiro fawn eo-vert doth:. The right price 

e-nail n-waDs fim tlbe HwflelL TTliiw. mno^innnitig j, «f tîïe-e coats us $*k s»le price $4.ÎH*. 
be ans'S-r ttbe start Bna^g «das-^verv tlkat the ! WeE-tminâ» Farm ma» -kinrts. worth regu- 
«*ler nwie ft«a«d Been eetiemnd ky sme 
«-«»c iha«d yodcdl the Bwk «wr -ifool a 
‘•ledetwei Ikey .. am.ll nlfcatt .onreraD llimimdrodj 
^flltsrs" wvwtlii e«ff jiewellry was amWiliiig.
Afti«r a nfc(Mwr«>«ngbi ooenvb fit was ffto«;rml 
tbett turn ‘dnamcmil ringr-. a w««u«m'~ ami 
a BMiitiX «m aniXiing. a few. a fcamU rimyc. 
a gndd watrih. a Ikweg «rlkain amd a nmoofli 
'««nw rang. Tlhc two. ««lliiaa»Miyfi rangs wero 
tbe Oh'S’! valiiEtafctie.. This i> tbe Burst 
tbefft «off any kiimd tthst bas taken pilo-ro 
iùb the feofteB. amd the pwiliiro km»w wff »»« 

buotos aimotngst the "ropnlkms”'
4 ;; wbffl tFro«ywitit tthe hwttell. allttbwueb they 
X 3 -««feirll that ternie eme wIW knew the 
4 j! fftnro wiril stwde tbe jewelry. Several 
♦ jj jûbb* rikoebes b»«ii amd su» «Jrtrotives X j «tw w’Mitning «on tbe «nasr. N» wiunni was 
4 S board at any ttimae «Jhiraüagr tbe naglht that 
X j] me any way ‘-anpereoens amd m«ne ed 
X J tbe angbt aun saw any fcmwlier*- am«na»â.
J J The Levy —bbrty-
♦ ü Bùast eveuiiimc Mrs. Lexty amd Her 
X ij «daa«ill)t»-a- Drift ffiwr Hftnfftrafiw. ti* appear 
♦ against Buy amd Kfl Jmwws, anne*ted 

rikaoge «off steaEmg watches 
amd joweiliry ffwmi Levy* *n«o«e_ Jiobm 
stevefl sixnttlh. ««a Tmesday mig’ilm whiffle 
tbe ffanaiffly were away at! a weiMuagr.
TU*- change aganmst tbe two. brothers B*
-.aking sfl-oftmi <pi*n&s inti* ttlbc States. The 
cawe was sùatteü tt«o. «ga «aw in Bnffffah» this

A few minutes after the opening of 
the Theaker arbitration at the Court 
House this morning. President Theaker 
emerged from the room and notified the 
newspaper reporter* that they were in
vited to go in. This decision was the 
result of th-> failure of the parties to 
cotne to a settlement, tlie conrpany re
fusing to take Mr. Theaker back.

When the Theaker arbitration opened 
this nrarning Mr. J. G. O’Donoghue ask
ed the court if there was any chance of 
a settlement between the company and 
tbe union, amt wanted to know if the 
company will take Mr. Theaker back. 
Mr. Levy -aid that the company would 
not take him back on any consideration. 
When this point was decided. Mr. 
O'Donoghue suggested that the meeting 
be thrown open and was agreed to.

Several witnesses were <‘\amined by 
Mr. Reeves, but no evidence of a direct 
nature was put in in = up{>ort of Mr. 
Theaker's contention that the company 
was discriminiting against merobtrs of 
the unfon. The conupany bus not put in 
any evidence as yet. and will itot do so 
until to-morrow rcorring, at the jve- 
s^nt rate of going, ft Was stated dur
ing thé ili-cUh rions thi-, morning thaà 
tl“ compel ny luid l ti charges a gainai 
Theaker, but none of the charges were 
speciiietl. They will be put in when the 
company presents its case.

The arbitration was continued yester
day afternoon, with Mr. G. H. * l>evy 
counsel for the Cataract, questioning the 
jurisdiction of the Minister of Labor 
in ordering the arbitraton. From wh&fc 
could lie learned Judge Monck wll hear 
all the evidence, and at the conclusion of 
the meetings, will submit all the evid
ence to the Minister of labor for hi» de
cision. That the Cataract Company may 
not obey the order, of the board, h* it ia 
again.-t the company is thought to be 
quite possible. The representatives of the 
company present at the arbitration 
seem to consider the whole thing aa. a 
joke, and while they are not saying any
thing. it is understood that they think 

I they have a pretty good ease.
Mr. Levy asked Mr. Theaker. who 

was under cross-examination during this 
afternoon, if a strike had been author- 
bed. in the event of the company not 
reinstating him. Mr. O'Donoghue 
thought that the strike matter had 
nothing to do with the present meetings 
and should not be taken up. Judge 
Monck thought the evidence was admis
sible. and Mr. Theaker admitted that a 
strike hail been practically ordered.

The members of the Grievance Com
mittee. Messrs. W. Gray, G. Moore, 
George Armstrong and B. Hoover, were 

#2.2,5 new j examined, but they did not give any dir- 
#1 black j Pvt evidence bearing on the ease. J.

Toxvlsou a former employee, also gave 
evidence.

At the opening of the meeting yes
terday the point was raised as to whe
ther Mr. Levy should he allowed to at
tend the meetings of the Board, hut it 
was quickly >i le need when Mr. I .ex y ask
ed that Organizer Reeves be barred if 
he was to be.

John Rii's. a motorman. was the first 
witness This, morning. He was asked 
by Mr. Reeves if he had had any con- 

(Continued on page 5.)

Perhaps a Government inspector of __
school takings would see that tbe i«*'er. 1 •*»“ 1*H‘
schools are made farly fire proof. \ deceiver.

OvSadvIôL
j SOnawfcieiiTWk. ffncdh «fietl mu 
jsxwwtt Ipellattioek. sffenuwfti. m-m

THE BANK OF HAMILTON
PENSION FUND ADOPTED.

By Banking and Commerce Committee—Timber 
Leases Before PribBc Accounts Committee.

OBoaua, «>»6_ March. S..—iSeciaL).— I Land Commissioner, and he could not 
Am act n» iti««*rpoira6e the Bitnk of Ham- j 'a3r whether they were opened in the

~«H»« Earn! a.i,»C^l >t th, ofl ,,r mor'1 h.y w„e
_ . . .. . ... r.tumi*il wh,.„ i„ him
BuJk.K .mt < to- I. Bnnl.ur, Mlri
tfflay. The EnKOopoeatoiis are Hoti. Mm. * took the oath and was examined by Hon, 
«SfeoOL Ita J. >. Ilcmirie. 4. 1. tarn *}■ Foster at the Public Accounts
erwui amii V. Barttece. oi Hamilton, and | { onimiti-e to-day in reference to the
H a «<». ^ V».om.p-S. T» p~. : «en» i» «f. M.ri»

_ , • L. mi • . , apartment for the purpose of inougur-
<T •* « «™*« I it™, „ „„ Hv-t.m of n.vmmtm, Th.

pcIH te hit am"B===1 at -------------
lit at the

People who read the Presbytery'» 
pronouncement against politics in mun
icipal affair» will give the Executive 
Committee a wide berth. 1 told you that 
it was up to no good.

! The ff4*rt m>e-l-*dk o>" 
i be board from.

6», prow ale p«M$sito«t* the employees j 
»nr ex-«m4hoyee> off the Bank of Ha mi! 
timi «es ttheiur wixh»,w* or vhtldiHen. The 
headl toffffn/v* wtE be in Hamilton’.

There xaeee tw«e bank btlk before the 
«•oemittee- tine was an act to incorpo- 
ratte the- « hastened! Btonk off Bffitistt Co-

__ Mmw i »->** tl'- ^ *“
kraa^ «twumAes-.. sxseat , Bank off 1 ae/otrv'r. Both lulls were

ited! uniSer tlb* name of the

Morris has just returned from Eur
ope. “You get far better and more ex- \ 
pensive shows in Hamilton.” he said, 1 First thing the Mayor knows Engin- 
than you see at the majority of the ecr Bairow will be striking him for as

London halls and theatre».!
Mr. Morris says that the English ar

tists. who are real top uotchvrs it re ft w 
in number. He pins his faith to (lie 
home talent. He thinks he succeed'd in 
booking the pick of the European stars, 
while across tbe pond last month, and 
a number cf these he says will be rc >

increase in salarv.

AsvbWv lowLing aft-er 
kwded taror- throe day*?

«hr

ii bianftv gnrom >mwœs. umteniinWeu^ ««rIHry. j; 
• Ifaniry «prapir ffmimtt.. nm«ril <e>n:«ny^_ etoewa- « 
; mettsv btamaiaa*- ttnaHb/y* atftiiulkin»*. «««mb.

load Famrtkiroy

ernvr- i; jiTnfl rrtiwrtt b*mry _ DadifiiV-- kiipa 
fen*oa«ers. «Fyrilinrx. sanriltt.-*. ftame

" A-tons. amd M Büngr *ttnwG «aril-
giairiw- ffon h**v> »s mow -----------------------------
\«rw Vaut, seul «off lAafte ^

If you like the Time», and we believe ; 
you do. tell your shopmale. Pass’ rt 1 
around.

■ Of tike bwrt French ««wSett 1pwsdk tie 
. haefl.. Java sûr* nwwfSer- 36k- per 6 

i&nr. 3kr

Can the gentlemen interested aga 
port progress as to the faee of

.......... eanymr is ho*

^ ^ the M| ef ia “il
. $4m*r ®E fftor D
» Ai» «mdtar.

uh»8G

- - - ■— . : accounting. The
Mmister <aid that he had some inter
views with Mr. Kenneth Falconer, of 
Montreal, who was finally engaged to 
•I" the work. Mr. Falconer told him 
that he had experts who had done work 
f«»r the Intercolonial and also in places • 
in the United States. Mr. Brodeur said 
that he enquired of Mr. Butler. Deputy 
Minister of Railway.-, as to the work 
t Hv>l- expert- had done and employed 
them under Mr. But 1er s revommenda- 

; tion.. There were no arrangements he- 
; tween the Minister and Mr. Falconer 
; ex. ept th.it the charges would be the 
I same as charged to others, and that a 
j per diem allowance could be made for 
( living expenses.

Railway Committee.
I At the Railway Committee to-day Mr. 
j Keuaedy"» bill to amend the railway act'
‘ was rep«»rteih., The amendment makes a,;
; railway eomfpanr liabl.' for damag**» by 

IiSS2 up, ««♦. 1902 he and , fire to a IP property along their lines.'

ink off Yamrouiven amt adoptctL 
Taicarot® Berth Leases.

“ At oh- Pti&ltir Ac.-ounits Committee to- 
dlay. «L X RylWy. L:»mt t ««oumè-douer off 

' tibè «ïnamll Tnimk Phciitiv Railway, was 
by Mr. Ames in reference to 

!! fliimiben berth I'eaises. Wtiuars* was pee 
' vnisw-lly at the- k-mt off tbe Land amt 
I Temibcr Biiaaylii eff the Bitterior l>*p»rt- 
i meat, fit-mg: exonuined by Mr. Ames. Ite

age h a-imtlkfii i^wsoul tlw Deputy Minister or : The St. tlair and Erie Ship Canal bill 
Baa I Chw Sweetanv off the Department, al- adopted. This was for an cxten-T
Ij, l wavs gpeoeii «hr trains. There were 1 sieu of time. The W indsor. Clfatham 4
4 M off them peroeet whna epeuetL After [ London Railway t ompany’s bill will 

19te he atiw-ays seat the tnim to tim cume up » week from To

■■
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Sweet Norine
%

'About to shuffle off this mortal coil 
at last, is she?*’ he cried. “Good luck 

Sftems to come in a bunch,*’ he mut- 
- tered, as he turned on his heel away 

from his valet and entered the house.
In the wide entracne hall he paused, 

wondering if it would be best to steal 
..up to his room without attracting at- 
t tention, or to go directly up to Mrs. 
.‘Barrisn's apartment, saving that he had 
jfjeen out to mail a letter or some equal
ity feasible excuse for not hurrying soon- 
“ër to her presence, for, of course, they !

must have been to his room to call him ! 
-to her bedside.

He found Mrs. Barrison lying upon her 
■ |»ed. her face white as it pould ever e 

’ i death, while old Esther stood by the

w "Did' Ebther haw what had happened at1 
thokt^ self-same instant,. aiid a piercing 
cry broke froin hér Ups. 1 -t

‘Oh, doctor, is yhe utiadY" she gasped, 
commencing to wring her handy wildly. 
“TeM me that «he is .not, for the love of -| 
husven!” she shrieked.

“Calm yourself, my good soil],'’ replied 
the doctor. “1 wish l could tell you dif
ferently, but I cannot. Your mistress is 
dead. 1 have reached her beùxde too 
Jatte ! ”.

Old J3»hher's grief was pjtiful to be| 
hokk Eccentric as Mrs, Barison mid 
been, this faithful creature loved lier 
with ail her heart, and her sudden de

York, to say nothing of that list of 
gambling debts and what not. Lord! 
what a fool l haxe been to keep such | mise was a grief so -terrible that the old 
things, instead of consigning them to I doctor feared very much that her heart 
the flames, where they could tell no ; would break then and there, or-that she

-,u
..bedside, wringing her hands in the most 

..intense grief and muttering strange, un 
a intelligible words xvhich farlice! could
■ jnot quite catch.

“What in the world is the difficulty, j 
.dear Aunt Frances!” he exclaimed, in • 
_js - well-simulated tone of alarm, as he

tales.
“Of course, that’s what’s the matter 

with the old lady: she’s learned my 
true character, the shock of which fairly 
paralyzed her into dumbness, and now 
she has changed her intention about 
making me her heir.

"We’ll see about that!” he exclaimed, 
grinding out a savage oath from be
tween his white teeth.

••There was * very demon in his sneer, 
That woke emotions of both hope and 

fear:
But where his scowl of hatred draklv 

fell,

would lose her reason.
But even while this thought drifted 

through his mind, the latter calamity 
fell upon poor, hapless old Esther. The 
cries died away on her lips, giving place 
to wild, weird bursts of laughter, far 
more pathetic than the deepest grief 
OOuld have been.

Dr. Ben*on was about to turn away 
to summon whoever else might be in the 
bouse, when suddenly a sight met his 
$n*e that held him fairly spellbound — 
rooted to the spot.
. He bent breathlessly over the rigid 
form on the bed, his keen grey eyes 
scrutinizing closely the faint discolored

With the will clinched tightly in his 
«•prang quickly to the bedside and lient » hand, he quickly retraced hrs steps to- 
.^xer the sick woman. j ward the sick chamber ou the floor be-

Was it only his fancy that she shrank j low.
Ttfrom him, growing icy cold under his : “What is to l>d done must be done 
touch, and that there xxas au exprès- • quickly,” he muitefflf. “The doctor they 

raion of intense horror in the steadfast j have sent for may arrixe at any moment
gaze of the dark, burning eyes flaring 

rWpinto his own!
*- “Why don't you speak, dearest aunt?” 
•he murmured. “I beg of you, do not keep 
-your loxing nephew in such excruciating 
" suspense!”
•=» “She can’t speak to you,” exclaimed 
-pld Esther, be ginning to sob afresh. 
“Don’t you see that she is paralyzed.- 

Somehow, she could not tell him how 
she never -knew how

: Hope, xvithering. fled -and mercy sighed streaks, the outiihe of long, thing fingers 
farewell ” that encircled the throat.

“Esther,” lie exclaimed, abruptly, “you 
were just telling rhe that you left your 
mistress’ couch to answer my ring at 
the hell. Now, answer me this ques
tion: “Who did you leave behind you at 
this bedside? Try to comprehend what 
1 am saying to you, ami answer ine.”

She looked up into his face with a 
vacant stare, but her lips were uttering 

The sick woman lay in exactly the! some name as though she realized dimly 
same position in xvhich she had fallen i the import of his questioning, 
back upon the pillow, but in her eyes j (To be continued.)
there burned a light so flaming, ao j -----------
lurid, so baneful, that even Clifford Car- To cure à cold in one night—use Vapo- 
lisle, daring trickster though he was ! Cresollae. It has been used extensively dur* 
quailed before it as a condemned vrimi- ,"*DOre then tw«,5rfour *•***• AU dru«' 

L2 j nal quails before the glare of the stern ' + rW
judge in whose eyes he reads the fate ■

—at any moment."

kmppenrd-. .lie nerer .knew how it i thet he, been derided lor him—e prison 
I t*»t she yielded to tiro sudden re- j veil or denth. Yes. that and more Clif ' WRONG MAN.

ford Carlisle read in the burning eyes i
A TORONTO WOMAN’S MISTAKE AT 

DETROIT.

Mrs. Walpole Had Man of Same Name 
as Her Husband Arrested, Charging 
Him With Non-Support— Wanted 
Warrant Charging Bigamy.

it fcai 
-Aras
'Solve to keep her mistress’ strange es
f,t*pade from this young man. j fastened upon him.

■ With her unerring judgment, she He approached the bed quiekh. hold I 
‘Mainly saw that Clifford Carlisle’» in ! fog llp the will in his right hand, 
ilerest in Mrs. Barriron s welfare wae j -| found this hi my room.- he wbis- 
°°ly assumed. { pered. boar-r!v. bidding it up before I

~ “**«* «prêts to be heir to all her | her startied gkze. “Now. the question
wealth, thought old Esther, “and 1 , is, do yon intend to sign th-> or not! If '
would not ho .urpri-od if he would only . you to dn ,nd wi„h mi. tn fpL(.h
te too giod if the poor old «ml would I you , pen. vou run «gnifv rmr willing 
die and the .oner the better pleased he | ne., hr nodding: if ron mein », .hake 

_Vould be.- * your head.-
t HAiTKR XIV. ; FYauee. Borrteon shook her head to ! Detroit. kli< h„. March 5.—Eight

No. old E.ther could not bring herself j and fro with all the energy she poece,. j velr, Thomas Edward Walpole
to tell C lifford Carlisle that her hapless i ed. her burning eves. that seemed to ! " . , „ „„„„
mist res, had Iront out in the .old and : scorch down to Ns Verv soul, fixed upon l "“'"T’1 l>".t*nn' ‘l* ' • .
storm of that awful night lhal she had I him s.mceeh ‘logo deserted hi. wife in Toronto, tak

TS>Jh^îrhOU i0r firM you refuse | ^.^.miL hun over' a Nrg, parttJXp/ÏT.rô.m. might wieh ! ”"io hl^TlaA tlL'7t2 ! * U”“^, then, suspecting that

l Word taHisi, did no, think ..k .‘‘’SS&.n ! ”** IT. "“T"4-
low this state of affair, had com, ahou, - DWt'r'1 * | of an Edward Walpole on the west

» be was so buav calculating what the re-i \ <cv of ir‘en*e race broke from lâe i °f t*lP ,Clt* ’ an<^ *1 a
. eult of her present indisposition would > g ^ ' mg lo 8^h‘™ ®r rf^l her suspicion
• he. Paralvzed! Well, i, would he , ' . .h,M '"nt to the Police tourt and secured

-irarie. he ,<dd himself, if she ever re h, e^ ^-li -^ yTu S lX.i Ch,rgl"g "‘">°k W“h

' T, «Ï™ «‘ (kin. h, must attend, 6ulm,i*.">.,m* * '«ng- eilo, the whim | taken into rourt and, still
to he o^ki^d himLlf a^7Lî t" i0' *, *T* ^ i without having teen seen by the To-
to he promised himsell. and that. too., <ind between roe and a fortune? No, 1 ?. ..
■before many hour, ehould elapie-the. , n>l, Yoi, phe„ ^ this •

rmining of tiro will. i and in a hunr. too—by fair means or
e He took advantage «f old Esther, mo , TOUr sf, ^ -

meatsry absence to whisper m the rock,- u h, u„<rM tbe g, ^tpd th,
,, j! plcn front the ÎLttîe writing tabic closeis there any- ’ I - .......................... . - .“Dear Aunt Barrison.

roHfto woman, his trial was set for next 
Monday. Without waiting the outcome 
of thie warrant Mrs. W’alpole tried to 
secure another warra.it charging big
amy. The justice refused it on the 
slight evidence that she presented until

thing you would like 
-in this hour for you—any papers you 
Would like me to look for in your writ

to attend tor k-V tfc? «tipped Jt mt°^the ink and j pojjee had investigated the case,
miner* you *nto k:>r "P® band. j Yesterday officers accompanied by

“>ign!" he kissel, thrust mg the paper Mr^ Walpole visited the Detroit W’al-
.f .... I ■ ii- -— 1 S. i ■ ■ — S t a mfuwnl. tli-if ... *: before her. “Don’t try to intimate that 

-, ._. r~ l vou have lost the use of your hauls. I-Warm yua uuuros-rorily. hot whet, a [nÿ;H S,T, it if'Tml M
♦udden .Unes «roros to say uf u. ,, „ ^ ,wh of TOBr

•"d " altswd 'U; mcarsr, .inu, i„ hurting m, frum vou
«roythm, uf impuri.ro, -hro* w. h.jr ^ 7,ri„hl, tigres-.
left undone, such as. perhaps, the *Ign- , ,v . ■ . „ , -
hg uf a -ill or a.ythi», uf that kind tunhi. hi. white

,^.VV r r-T.h,",‘- "Z Nm-t« caught he, Ihrna, and th, fin
*° .all*«ly.signify «bat yuu .grc- ^ 1igbUt „

All of Frances Barrison's strength*%rith me and wish me to bring you any 
*àurh papers that may be in your desk.**
, * As he spoke, he bent over her. but he

r*m,7”u. raf.ruï'-râ r‘,mshe suddenly -pc,., forward. p-Tped 'l~d rNu^I tu ugn
‘"him by the shoulders, flinging him from 
Tier in a veritable frenzy erf madness, her 
features working convulsively in her wild 
effort to speak, great flecks of foam ooz
ing from her rigid lip*.

If eves could kill. Clifford Carlisle

see met! to have expended itself m that 
one frantic effort to hurl him from her.

the
preriig her refusal to sign the 

will making him heir to the Barrison 
million*. Her stiffening fingers seemed 
glued to the pen that had been thrust 
into them.

i “Sign!” hissed the Horrible voice of 
■ the fiend incarnate in her ear, the steel-

pole’s home. Here the evidence was in
disputable that the Toronto woman had 
been following the wrong man.

The Detroit Walpole had lix-ed here 
twenty-five years, and is a considerably 
older man ihat the Toronto Walpole. 
The Detroit man will be honorably 
discharged by the court on Monday. The 
Toronto Mrs. Walpole is etill here.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That U LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 2Sc

HIS NEW DUTIES.

II eves rouHi an;, i iiimru vaiuw . .. , , ,____ . ..
would have lain dead. alai. by th, hum !ik'.*r"’> '**'—« the .|-v„.

ride fire in the exes that glared at him ,hroe- ... . ,
■o luridlv Every nerve m the womans body

i He picked himself up with a muttered : w-trmrodlo it- ulmuet tenriun
1 r i She knew the villain he was—a rascal

_. {of the deepest dve—a highwayman and
"Let me think what to do." he Ml f, murderer, and «he knew. Clod help b«w. 

.-For wee reason yoo have changed to- ; ^ Wr ^ fraiI Hf, nothing to 
Srard me. You liked me this aftrrn.ro.n . ^ man if h be,ween fom and hw
to-night, for some unaccountable reason, 
you hate me. Is it not so?*"

- Frances Barrison nodded her head vig-

GEN. OTTER TO BECOME CHIEF 
STAFF

OF

He stood quite still and looked down 
fpt her. haffled hope* and intense rage 
plainly stamped on his contorted face.

# . “Ijet met "hink what to do.” he mut
tered. “Ah. I will take some strong

Offer of the Command at Aldershot Re
fused—Gen. Lake Will Fill the Posi
tion of Inspector-General Temporar
ily, and Report on All Military 
Units.

Ottawa, March 5.—Brigadier-Cieneral 
Otter has declined the offer of the Im
perial War Office to take command of

>he must sign the paper giving 
him the Barrison fortune, or die. and 
even to the dying Kfe is so sweet—so
sweet. Her finger* caught the pen spas- - , . , . , . ... , .
modieallT—a few stroke, from it. »nd I >1» flfth infantry bng.de .t Aldershot 
the enrol deed w.s doue i f™ 1 ”«1. and will lustead come

I to the headquarters stalf at Ottawa. 
! where hk ability and experienceCHAPTER XV.

Ine stroke of the pen and the ib-ft!
birk make* me heir ofbrandx - there i* nothing like it for for-: has been done which make* me Iteir 

if vine * a mans twain in a rime like t the Berriron mtibow.” *he muttered, 
4LÎ.-’ ' wild trnnrnh, ae he sc-ized tk«5 th

Turning suddenly ou his awl, ke quit-» 
ted the room, striding up to hi* one 

-apartment, each m-onem his mood grow
ing fiercer.

j He was more than puzzled at the 
.change in France* Harrison, wondering 
vaguely how it had «wse about, and 

«saving to hiaasel* :her» was no account
ing. my way, for the caprices of a wo- 
ra»c. and especially these rich old wo- 
.bci, who were tempered hi erery «me 
with whoa they came ia contact be- 

. cause ef the gold they rr<r»M ienve be
hind thesa.
. Garii** had go sooner rsirmi his 
•apartment and touched a match to the 
-%âper on the mentcl than he kV?J tse 
folded paper lying hc=i.k Che grate.

• “Witt in the worti U th»?” he nut 
tend. ”1 though l was too c!ever to 
leave nr private pawn lying nrowed. *

Â cold draught of air brought him to 
n «wk.ee realization that he nut have 
left ihe window open whew he had rais
ed it and looked ou» t.» see if it was still
-STSwt it down with a hang, thro 

wrowed oxer to the table aad pe-L-d ap 
• he luMed paner again-the ether neper, 
which the wrad had 
eneeh, rocaaieg hie b---- -,—

• He opened the folded sheet raresesaly 
roough. hat as his gjarne feil upon it. 
an earlamauoa of mtrose aarpmoc hukc

•from his Bps.
1 - Fra arcs Barrmoas wiB making me 
i- Mr!* hr cried, heesartr. “AB com

mie ter «igAieg her name to

triumph, as he srizetl <fo«u-

Thrre was a s-jight n«?!e behind hiat.

the" wiP, bat the art which brands you

“How came il here ia my room? >he 
east have brought H hero, of tsmw:

rimt fur the life el me
way» of doing things are 

"*r* very *«•■*«- R stands ta rsassa 
hi mm* hare dropped Ü aainteat*

^She «st have hero soy .mg through 
«If«rtf :e me what she could bst 

, W the Laid Harry,

she •
the face that Say heck. »t»rk and a*ken, 
against the no whiter pillow, adding: 
“Now. the qaestion k, doe> the heir of 
the Bum» wealth desire to make 
terms with me to forever bold mr peace,
or shall I sell my kaowWge------ ”

He sprang forward and caught her by 
te arm ia » firm, vise-like gr**p. ex- 
■innf, hoarsely:
“Heshl No« another word now! foot 

steps are hurriedly approaching. We 
most not be found at Wr bedside, neith
er of a*. Yes, yea, I will make any 
term* with you that you Hke.”

As he uttered the word*, he dragged 
her aero»» the room aad thrust her 
through an opro door that led out into 
g rear heflwaj, leading to the floor 
■hove. Mlowfog her aad cBoeing the 
dog Ipnifffr efter Ima.

Bat aot an instant too soon, for the 
ether doer *as flung hastily open and 
«H Esther cohered ia the vfl6a$re doctor. 

Owe g|aa?e aad Ma practiced eye told

militia forces of the Dominion.

CASTOR l A
Car bCuta end Children.

lh Khf Ya tin Always Beoght

HnmiMee’s Headquarteri
For shaving supplies is Gerrie’s Drug] 
Store, 32 James street north. Most com
plete stork, Including Gillette razors. $6. 
Gem safety, $2.50. Witch safety, $1.50. 
Ever-reedy safety, $1. King Shaver and 
carbo magaetie (best sold), $2. King 
Getter, $1.25, and many other kinds. Also 

Adonis Hed-Ruh, |

AT R. McKAY & Co'S., SATURDAY, MARCH 7th, 1908
MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE ^

. «ai .

Saturday Sale Bulletin
Picked From One of the Largest and Best Stocks Ever Brought Into Hamilton

The new spring materials have -the call new and this-progressive store, HAMILTON’S BEST, is just bubbling over from top to bot
tom with everything that isfnew and pretty, for the spring, sfasoni 1908. To-morrow we are going to demonstrate to you our enormous buy
ing oowers by offering to you bargains in the newest of spring merchandise that will appeal to you just at the starting of another season. 
Read this splendid list carefully and come first thing in the morning so that you might share in these undervalues in the newest spring 
wearables.________________, '' ,___________________________________________________. ___________________________________________________

Here’s Three Rig Sales Now Going On:
Our Great Annual Sale of Fine Silks

I And positively "dne of the most appropriate 

lies that wé have ever held, coming as it 
I does just at the time when you. require Silks 

most; on sale in many cases at less than 
| half regular.

The Bid Sale of Manufacturers’ Ends of 
•; , * Fine Embroideries

It’s just your opportunity to lay in your spring 
stock: -when you can buy for such little money. 
Inclu/iing . Alloy era, Hemstiched Skirtings, Cor
set Cover Embroidery and Fine Cambric Edg
ings. 2 to 12 inches wide; on sale to-morrow from 
3c up to 39c per yard.

DON'T OVERLOOK THESE SPLENDID SATURDAY-BUYINO OPPORTUNITIES.

Manufacturers’ Ends of Black Dress Goods, 
Worth Up to $1.50 per Yd., Sale Price 89c
This is one of the most desirable sales of 

lovely fine Dress Materials ever offered to the 
women of Hamilton. On sale in lengths from 
6 yards up to 9 yards in each. Including ends 
of all this season’s popular materials at per 
yard 89<.

Black Silk Sale Starts To-morrow
To-morrow mid Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, we will 

I place on sale values in Black Silks never )>efore equalled in eur -.lffcittfljy—Silks 
■ that are Silks, and in every fashionable weave. The sale prices shown below 
I are only a few hints of the enticing nature of this enormous sale:
1 $1.50 full yard wide French. Taffeta. $1.35 French Messaline, nqn* better, 
I for suits and dresses, sale price J)8c* and fully warranted, stile .ptice 8f)e 
I 85c French Messaline, with a lovely 85c Louisine, French dve and finish, 
|and rich finish, sale price ... B7v sale price............................................ B9v

! Manufacturer’s Sale of Fine Covert Coats
MATCHLESS VALUES

On Salurday Morning at Nine o'Clock We Will C'A QQ 
Oiler 25 fawn Covert Cloth Coats at kjJTeOO

They are made of excellent quality Covert Cloth, are beautifully tai
lored and stitched, coat sleeve, beautiful fitting garments, all new, up-to- 
date styles. They arc worth $6.00. As a leader on Saturday at . .I$4.98

Tailor Made Suits $11.98
Handsome •suits of stripe and check 

I materials. Jackets are the latest style, 
lall handsomely strapped, lined with 
Isilk. Skirts are the latest cut. A
■ smartly fashioned suit, and great value.
■ Regularly $22.50. special at $14.98

Tourist Coats $4.98
A splendid assortment in light and 

dark colors. Styles are very good. 
These Coats make excellent travelling 
wraps. They'are worth $8.50 and $9.00. 
On sale Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
at ............. .V. . . . . . . . . . . *4.#N

, Panama Skirts $2.98
Navy and Black Panama skirts, all new spring styles, tucked and 

trimmed with folds, all walking lengths. These Skirts are worth $4.25. 
very speoial Saturday only at .................. ........................................... ............ $12.98
— I 1 ■ -W ■■■.........—111..................— 1.» ... ! M ■ .1

McKay's for Dress Goods
Come to morrow to this grand department of the MacKay store and 

inspect one of the largest and best selected stock we have ever shown, 
stock is now complete with all the very latest weaves.. new colors and 
scores of exclusive novelties. To-morrow will" he a good day to make your 
selections while the assortment is complete. Below we mention some re
markably low prices on new spring Dress materials.

$1.00 Shadow Check All Wool 
Crepe de Chines 59c

This is a special purchase of4tl 
incites, pure all wool Crepe de 
Chine, with a self colored over
cheek, splendid material for a 
stylish Dress <foods, shades of 
brown, grey, green and fawn, and 
black, regular $1 quality, on sale 
to-morrow at nearly half price.. 
............................................................. B9c

85c Black All Wool French 
Voiles,48 Inches Wide, for 59c

Two pieces more of that 48 inch 
all pure wool French Voile in a 
nice bright black. The season'» 
most favorite material for a dres
sy gown or separate skirt; don't 
overlook this great buying chance. 
Our regular 85c quality, on sale 
to-morrow at.......................... 59e

I 65c Pure All Wool French Ven
etians lor 47c

For to-morrow only we place on 
sale pure all wool French Vene
tians in good "shades of navies, 
hrMrns, greens, reds and black, 
come to-morrow early and get 
your share of this great bargain. 
Our regular 65c line, on sale for 
to-môrrow only at ........... 47c

85c Cream Serges and Pana
mas lor To-morrow Only 65c

• Just at the wanted time we 
place on sale new cream Panamas 
and Serges iu plain and shadow 
stripes, guaranteed perfect wash
ing materials. 44 and 46 incites 
wide and worth 85c. Our price to* 
morrow .. .. .. G5c

military matters will be made ade
quately available for the benefit of the 
militia of Canada.

Major-General Lake* term of com
mand in Canada a* Chief of Staff ex- 

. ! pires in November next. During his
Carte-!> tunwM about wtth ;x gmlty cry : t4itture uf the position he hae inauguv- 
of ear. his tant sml .-rely relaxing its miMl. reforms is connection with
teoM from Ha parson ok Mr». Barrison, | the service and the department
mcl foemd bimarif faeo to face with ; ^ organized on a well-thought-out 
Miss AuaOb. ! and adequate basis. It is understood

He attempted to *.prok, but h*s ; t^t fojr i„8t sjx monl,i,s or so of 
toagae cW to the rooi cf his month. ; k* lime ia u,,, «matry General Lake 
H, stepped MvariL tea eyra fairly ! uU1 ^ the p^on »i Inspector
bar>tro$ from *Mr i General, with a. view of his making a

H„w I-roe thorough ln.pw^ion of .11 the nulitiry .
there? WkM hrol «e roe. «I br,rd? . ror.1», offering eritici.,n.

A. rf- 'OJ-T' « to the defects r. vorrvinj out the
all* ihat has fo< ».'-»tem he has established making sug- 

. . .. , rro. y " gestioiK as to possible improvements,‘-i,^oit,rro^hnT!1
■ . 5 _ .... . e is now vacant, owing to the death oi

Brigadier-General Vidal.
. . Genera! Otter will, according to the

^ ",irrir h<" ■»! 1%kw- proposed plan, become Chief-of-Staff in
pH-ct l ibt bnizIMe word *i*J and db- MMW#ion to Major General lAike, thus ! 
tiacilr ra bis -tartBed ear. ' realizing what has long been contem- 11

“l>> wt attroept to d~BT it or set ; pfoted— namelv, the appointment of a | * 
np aey dwlew-.” she said, pointfag to ; CBnedfon to the chief command of the

Specials in (he Glove Department
Celebrated Trelousse Kid Gloves, 12 Button Lenjlh, $2.59 Pair

Sole agents for the celebrated Trefousse Kid-Gloves, a fine French skin I 
in glace, come in tan. brown, grey, ivory, myrtle, old rose, red, champagne.I 
black, white, every pair guaranteed and fitted, regular $3.25, for $2.<I9 pr.f

Celebrated Trefousse Kid Gloves, 16 Button Length, $2.79 Pair
AH the leading shades in Trefousse. fine glace kid gloves in 16 button I 

length, also black and white, every pair guaranteed and fitted, regular $3.501 
for.....................................................................................................................: ................... $2.791

Spring Shades in Lon< Silk Gloves 98c Pair
Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves in full elbow length. Jersy wrist or buttons,! 

come in tans, browns, greys, navies, pink, sky, grey, black, white ami cream,l 
all sizes, double tip fingers, regular $1.50. for...........................................98c pair|

Fine Cashmere Gloves 29c Pair
Fine all wool Cashmere Gloves in all leading shades, including black andl 

white, some silk lined, two domes, a splendid glove for early spring wear,! 
our regular 50c, for «......................................................................................................... 29c I

Fine Cashmere Gloves at 19c Pair
Clearing line of fine Cashmere Gloves in all colors and sizes. Jersey wrist! 

and domes, regular 25 and 35c pair, clearing at.....................................19c pair|

Bargains for Men
Great Purchase and Sale ol Men's Ties, Worth Regular 

50c and 75c, lor 35c Each
35 dozen Men’s Fine Silk Ties go on sale to-morrow at a price that 

will command big selling in this section. Swell new and up to date Ties; 
the correct cut for spring, that you will pay double the price that we are 
asking for them in other stores. On sale to-morrow. Regular 50 and 
7$t^Valüe»| for.............  ...................................................................33c each

200 Wish Vests on Sale, Rei. Up to $1.50 Each, Sale Price 69c
Another sale of splendid Wash Vests to-morrow. We will not dwell 

on this bargain. Come and see.
Men’s $1.00 Scotch Wool Underwear for 59c

This is a big Saturday bargain in fine Scotch Wool Underwear. Sale 
price.............................................. r?—rtvr; ........................................................59c each

Saturday White Wear Specials
85c Corset Covers lor 48c
Ladies’ fine Nainsook Cover», 

fufl front, taoe yoke, beading and 
edging at neck and sleeve*, regu
lar 85c, Saturday................ 49c

$1.50 Skirls lor 98c
Indies* Cambric Skirts, with 

deep flounce, trimmed with tor
chon iiv»ertion, protected by dust 
frill, regiila-r $1.50, Saturday 98e

$2.25 Dresses lor 98c
Children's Dresse*, in Buster and French full skirt., with deep hem, 

trimmed with stitching and braid, regular $2.23, Saturday ............. 98c

| Marvellous Bargains in New White Lawn 
Waists and Moire Underskirts

TBIRD FLOOR
$2.25 Blouses lor $1.48 $325 Blouses lor $2.48

Fine new White Lawn Waists, made Dnintv Persian Lawn Waists, made 
■ . with fine pin tucked yoke, and trimmed
I with X alenciennes yoke, Swiss allover wjth emhroidery and Valenciennes lace,
I ror.1 . i. 1 »^L-. ».nr«h r»™..i<.rie emt>roM<*r.v *"<1 cuff*; worth
I h* ”” yoke, baby luck, worth regularly rrgullr ,3.20. Saturday'! rale (trice
I$2.25, Saturday’s sale price only $1.49 ...... ............... .............................$12.49

$2.00 Underskirts for 98c
Five dozen of Moire Underskirts, made of superior qualify; deep 

accordéon pleated flounce, and finished with frill; in navy, brown and 
black; worth regular $z.oo, Saturday’s sale price .. ................9«c

Specials in the Baby Department
75c Dresses lor 48c $1 Wool Jackets for 49c

Children's Pale Blue Print Dresses, Inf apt s’ White Wool Crochet Jackets, 
I mad, with trimmed yoke, in «ire, 1 2 with Tok, fu|, ,, werth r„.
I and 3, worth regular 75c, Saturday, for h

..............................................................49c„ular $1.00, Saturday’s sale price .. 49c

Great Saving Values In Housefurnshings
48c Window Shades for 29c

A big cleaving sale of Window Shades will be held Saturday, when we wilt I 
offtir six different color-, viz.: Light., mid and dark green, light and dark I 
cream, also White Shades, measuring 37 inches wide x 72 inches long, at a | 
great clearing price of, Saturday................................................................................  29c|

$5.00 Lsce Curtains lo be Sold at $2.78
300 pairs of be»t English Lace Curtains, which are 54 and 60 inches wide I 

end 3hi vjriis l:>ng. all new designs and made on best double thread net and I 
finfohed‘with fine, hard cord edge, regular selling price $5.00, Saturday I

.......................................................................................................................................$12.781

$2.50 fcace Curtains for $1.68
140 pair Cable Net Lace Curtains, in wihite or cream, 3 or 3>é yards long. I 

aitl double thread net, a very serviceable "Curtain in every way, regular x-alue I 
$2.50, Saturday ................................................................................................................ $1.08 |

35c Art Cretonnes for 18c
We are making the largest display of French and English Curtains ever I 

fjivdwrt ait tiie price in Hamilton. Our new patterns, which have just arrix'ed,| 
are the latest and prettiest ever offered at so low a price, and it will be of in-1 
tere-t to any one desiring to cover a bedroom, box or cosy corner, or make! 
1ooêe covers for furniture, dainty Ifedroom hangings, etc., to call and examine I 
t his beautiful a*ort.ment. regular values 35c. Katurday................................... I Me |

Money Saving Prices for Saturday Selling
Wilton Squares $30.00

7 Wilton Squares, size 4x3 yards, 
very handsome colorings, balance of 
manufacturer's surplus stock in this 
size, worth $40.00, to clear at $30.00

Wilton Squares $23«)0
15 Wilton Squares, size 3x3 yards, 

elegant color combinations, balance of 
manufacturer's surplus stock in this 
size, worth $35.00, for...............$23.50

Brussels Squares $15.00
9 Brussels Suuares, size 3*4x3 yards, 

rich colorings, line quality, balance of 
manufacturer’s surplus stock in this 
size, worth $22.50, for............. $15.00

Oilcloth 25c
Alt widths in heavy Oilcloth, from 

Ï yard t6 2*4 yards wide, bright, sale
able patterns, worth 30c, to clear at
........................................................................26c

All Wool Carpets 62 Hie
500 yards All Wool 2 ply Carpets, ex-1 

tra choice patterns, artistic colorings, I 
worth $1.00. to clear at ...........  62*4c|

lepestry Carpets 59c
1.200 yards extra heavy Tapestrvl 

Carpet, elegant designs, worth 75 andl 
80c, to clear at...................................59c |

Brussels Carpets 75c
700 yards Fine Brussels Carpets, ex

tra choice quality, worth $1.10 and 
$1.25, to clear at...............................75c

Brussels Squares $1580
11 Brussels Squares, size 3x3 yards,! 

very handsome designs in two-toneitl 
effects and conventional pattern», hal l 
•nee of manufacturer’s surplus stock! 
in this size, worth $18.00. to clear at! 
.............................................................$13.001

R. McKAY St CO.
V; . V 'f
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This space has your attention. If you wish to draw attention YOUR WAY, advertise in the
TIMES. Do you see the point? Business telephone 368.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

YV ANTÉD AN EXPERIENCED GENER- 
f? al. References required. Apply U

CharHon Avenue West.

WJ ANTED A CHILDREN’S NURSE. ÀP- 
f T ply Mrs. A. L. vartshore, lot Hugn- 

teoii Street South.

YV ANTED — POSITION AS WORKING
I IT housekeeper. Good references. Ad- 
j dress Times Office, Box 16.

LOST AND FOUND
I OST BETWEEN THIRTY-FIVE AND 
XJ forty dollars In bills. Finder will be 
libei ally rewarded on returning amount to 
Times Office.

1 OST—BLACK HAND SATCHEL, CON-

ticlee. Liberal reward at this office.

1 OST—ON SUNDAY MORNING, ON MAC- 
XJ Nab Street North, a buffalo robe. 
Reward on returning it to thie office.

FOR SALE
IVOR SALE-A QUANTITY OF HOUSE- 

-T hold furniture. 158 Market Street.
I A VVNINGS, AWNINGS, AWNINGS, TENTS, 
j A teute, waterproof covers, made to order
1 at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and 
, Simcoe. /’

U ALE. MARCH 4, HALF MILE WEST AN- 
Q caster village, tine pair carriage mares; 
driver, general purpose; cattle; farm Im
plements; 7 months’ credit. C. W. Marrhall, 
Ancaster.

1?JR SALE-DOMINION ORGAN, TEN 
J? stops, good condition, cost over hund
red dollars. Owner wante money. Twenty- 
five dollars. 4’.‘4 Catharine Street.

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
"x for 41.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, alao car
pet cleaning, corner Calhcart aud Cannon

l> EMOVING NEXT MONTH TO LARGER 
XX premises. Trades and Labor BuWding,
(.'! doors south of Po^t Office.) Special bar
gains In new and used pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign. No Interest to pay. T. J. 
Balnc, King and Walnut.

ICYCLES OVERHAULED, WORKMAN- 
| X>- ship guaranteed. 267 King East,
j Phone 2488.

C KATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES 
' O at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 
j north, adjoining new Armory.

PERSONAL.
| 6<T ET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE." A 

Xj practical method of relief for unem
ployed. Send your man with order (no money), 
we do the rest. Bed loc, meals 10c. Work
man's Home. 91 Merrick St. Societiee and 
Tradé Unions pleaee note.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
AN FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 
U the John McPberaon Co. factory over 
our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re
moved to another building and have dried 
them and settlement has been made with 
the Insurance companies for our lose. These 
goods are now ready for sale and will be 
sold very cheap. They consist of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, gents' furnish
ings, general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at o-:e time only a email por
tion of these goods so the sale will likely 
last'for a month or until all are sold. We 
sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 
sell them.

PEOPLE’S STORE. 81 John Street South, 
Hamilton. Open to fl p. m.

BOARDING
1 Â CCOMMODATION FOR TWO BAST CEN-
j A tral. Terms $3.50, private, first clase, 
j laundry Included. Address Box 16, Times.

MUSICAL
IUT ARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM. 
JT! Shakespeare, London. Eng., teacher of 
voico production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

L. M. HARRIS, MLS. DOC.
V./» Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 376.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

17 ILMS DEVELOPED-BROWNIE, NO. 1
1- and 2. 6 exposure* 3c; Brownie, No. * A, 
6c: any larger alae, 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.

DANCING
Y> EGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
1> Hackett’e. 29 Barton Street East. Tele
phone 1848.

PIANO TUNING
\T RAYMOND, PIANQ TUNER. (FROM 
lvAeJohn Broadwood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 
Phone 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

ORTHODONTIA

I XR A B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
XJ orthodontia, which Is commonly known 
as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Lite Building. Phone 3712.
MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\17 OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
if Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

largo stock ln yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlae * Eastman,

MEDICAL
|"XR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF XJ men. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

TX R. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN XJ treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
disease», rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and
6—g. Phone 50, 170 James North.

"I XR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
\J mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phone 760.

Ü RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
J? Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved hie office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Détroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each montn In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

fXR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS
XJ removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist ln heart and nervous dis
eases Telephone 140.

Want Results?
Then Try the 
Columns 
of the Times
Daily and Semi-Weekly cover a large 
territory.
^Advertise your WANTS in the

I cent per word. Special price for 
three and six insertions for cash.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
-o Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
'HR UNEMPLOYED—BIG SUNDAY DIN

\4Z ANTED — YOUTH AUOUT 
men’s furnishings. Address, 

ferences. Box 22. Times Office.

6 FOR 
with re-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

w/ ANTED—AN ICE CREAM SODA FOUN 
lain, medium size. M. P. Werner, Sel-

VI' ANTED—TO PURCHASE OR RENT A 
» * beach cottage on bay side, south oi 

canal. Please address Box 20, giving location 
and ÿ rice.

XV ANTED TO RENT SMALL FARM 
» » about 50 or 75 acres. Apply Bernice 

Bristol, Ant-aster Post Office.

UMBRELLAS

I T MFUIELLAS MADE TO ORDErÏ RE* 
v covered and repaired at Slater's, i 

Fine William.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers, soli-
cltoiY, etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James aud Main. Money 
in lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rites. Wm. Bell. ft. A. Pringle.

WJ 1LLIAM II. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
1“ rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
tQwcst rates of interest.

nflARY V. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
A1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

O LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office, No. 32'A Hug’neon street. 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate. '

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor, etc. Money to loin on real e> 

lute at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
J&mc • Street North. 

DENTAL
, *R BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
J > practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 38*4 King 
Streri. West.

DU M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
ceit ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP ho better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17’,i King" Street East, Hamilton."
TS R- JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
-I * Grossman's Hall, 67 James Street north. 
Telephone 1909.

MONEY TO LOAN

I) RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Marlin, Federal Building.

$200,1 Take our cheap money. Why 
pay go to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
slock and implements, In city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. II. Tisdale, com
missioner in- H. C. J.

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Atn’.y Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JOHN M. BURN’S. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street cast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

STORAGE
CrORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
k? cbandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables: separate room for each family’s 
good: . Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hnghson. Phone 659.

PATENTS

PATENTS TltADE MARKS, DE- rA A 1 O t,gue etc p red ln
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

FUEL FOR SALE
17 OR BALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD, 
X best ln city. Ontario Box Co. . 106 
Main East.

VETERINARY

KWOOD1LL. D. V. D., V. S.. WOULD 
e contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near Jam-?*.

MISCELLANEOUS
i XRB88MAKI.no by THE DAY. ADDRESS
X' Box 21, Times Office.

il'E W VACANT BOX STALLS FOR BOARD- 
ers. Apply Hamilton Cab & Bus Co 

17 Napier St. Tel. 2710.

Reliable repairing, watches
clock*, etc. All work warranted. 

Peebles, the jeweler. 213 King East.

IGHEST PRICE SECOND-HANDCLOTH- 
lng; special price children’s clothes.

.York Street.
17 RANK B. .WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
I all kinds cf household good.-,. If you 
haw any to dispose of of. drop me a card, li 
and K York. Stre<*. j

ASLEWOOD & CO., AUCTIONEERS j 
and Estate Agc its, 217 King East. |

V KD HISS PABdRrtittl 'INK SYffcit OF j 
» 1 hair: cnêittane» will.convince you. Fla- ! 
çk- Pr»ncb. German and EftglLR,goods: also ■ 
Aftit i vsu novelties and latest Mvfqp. trans- , 
soi manes ÿangt; curb, wa>y ayvltches. i
etttKoadour front*. Headquarters for theatri- 

Rles. etc. Remember the place, 107 j

JOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. 8..
■•Edln." James street south .Surgeon- 

Bye. Ear. .Nose and Throat. Office hour» 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

7ï eTtiusband. sir: • d.. 7"
IT# Homeopathist.
129 Mein Street West. Telephone 255.

DR. MeEDWXRDS. SPECIALIST. ■ 
Rye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

end Bay Streets. Office tours—9 to 12

•VO LET
T° LET—MODERN FURNISHED HOUSE,
X south-west; possession April let. R. A. 

Milne, room 405, Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

TO RE NT-A GOOD HUNDRED ACRE 
farm with good buildings and never fall

ing welL The property of the late J. F. 
Binkley. Barton. Apply Mrs. M. E. Blnk- 
ley. 128 Park St. North, Hamilton.

BOOMS TO LIT

TO LKT-LAROB, WARM. BBAUTIFULLY 
furnished room,, centrel. M John

ttOOMS TO LET. 7H KINO ST. EAST.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON 4 GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AH fc. BURKHOLDER
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 274.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters at Boxes 
6, 7, 8, 11, 15,18.

CONTESTS IN THE AIR.

Ch'eago Aeronautique Club Offers 
Five Trophies.

Five trophies and medals and A10,000 
in cash prizes have been offered by the 
Chicago Aeronautique Club for the in
ternational contest in the air, to be 
held by the club July 2 to 4. Seven 
events are on the programme, chief 
among them being the international bal
looning contest, open to the worM. A 
trophy costing $2,000 will go to the con
testant who makes the longest distance 
flight. The man making the greatest 
length of time in continuous flight will 
get a trophy valued at $500. The num
ber of starters is limited to 30. The 
second event will be a ballooning con
test for single passenger craft., no limita
tion as to style or size. Two cash prizes 
are offered for the greatest distance cov- 
ered in five hours. Then will come a 
dirigible balloon contest open to motor- 
driven airships, the dietance to be five 
miles and return. Two cash prizes are 
also offered in this. Event No. 4 will be 
a contest between aeroplanes and man
lifting kites, the distance to be 1,500 
feet. Not over 15 kit-os in tandem will 
he alloxved. There will be three cash 
prizes in this event. A diploma and 
medal will be awarded to the winners of 
the last three contests—the most meri
torious aeroplane, airship and balloon.

Would Save Cost of Lighthouses.
The. new coast lighting service pro

posed to the Kiel Nautical Society by 
Oorx-ette Captain Arenhold. a retired 
German officer, is designed to make un
necessary the present expensive light
houses. Naval searchlight signals, pro
jected at an angle of 45 degrees, are 
visible at a distance of 50 nautical miles, 
and he believes that a cone of light, re
flected perpendicularly upward could be 
seen at least 80 nautical miles—much 
farther than the most powerful horizon
tal pencil of light from a tower of 65 
to 100 feet high. The different beacons 
could be made recognizable by different 
colors and different forms for the light-

SQUAWS WEAR SILK.

No Financial Trouble Among the 
Indians—Luxuries in Demand.

Silks and satins are none too good for 
the Indian women on some of the West
ern reservations. A Writer in Fur News 
who xdsited the trading post at Naudau 
says that the women were hitting up 
the demand for silk and satin, canned 
goods and other luxuries at a furious 
rate.

The storekeeper at the poet announc
ed that certain silken scarfs, perhaps 18 
inches square, of bright red, blue and 
purple colors, were selling like hot 
cakes at from $1.50 to $2 apiece. The 
scarfs are worn by the squaws in the 
manner of a fascinator, and no care as 
to their cleanliness, etc., seemed to be 
taken by the owners. Visitors saw many 
squaws at the post dressed in the finest 
of silk, but it is put on in such a man
ner that the beauty of the goods is lost.

Wise and Otherwise.
“Have you a single wish that remains 

ungratified !” asked the indulgent father. 
“Yes,” ansxrered the daughter, who was 
beginning to carry weight for age. “I am 
thirty years old to-daf, and I wish you 
and mother had postponed your wedding 
at least ten years.”—Chicago Sews.

The just man falls seven times.—Bible.
“Rich, isn't he!’’ “Fabulously.” 

“Where did he get it?” “He’s the man 
who applied the car window principle to 
doors of safes and safety deposit vaults, 
making them absolutely burglar proof.” 
—Washington Star.

The man of least sense makes the most 
noise.—Irish.

“They say she has expressed a deter
mination to remarry her divorced hus
bands—one at a time, of course.” “How 
interesting! I wonder in what order 
she’ll take them!" “I suppose she’ll do 
it the way she puts on her clothes-^last 
off. first on.”—Puck.

Accidents rule men. not men accidents. 
—Herodotus.

“I see some one declares that the quick 
lunch is responsible for many divorces.” 
“I don’t know about that, but I know it 
makes a lot of widows.”—Milwaukee 
Sentinel.
. Affliction is not sent in vain from that 
good God who. chastens whom He loves.

-Son1 hay.
ind cold yrater, eh ! " .enthused 

the i.. w arrival in the dressing room. 
"Nope,”_was tho answer, “two kinds of

You Should Own Your Home
In order, that you may, why not make the necesary start by 

selecting a bmjding lot. You should not lose sight of the fact 
that choice"hmiding lots within easy distance of the central district 
are advancing rapidly in value, and the choice of selection will be 
very much moreJimited the longer you delay. We are confident 
"Beulah Survey” building lots offer you an opportunity for choice 
of selection that you should tnk:j advantage of. This is a growing 
residential, district. The price of $12 to $15 per foot is now within 
your reach. Terms of payment will be made to suit you. Prices 
will be advanced $2 per foot May 1st.

W. D. FLATT
Phone 685. Room 15, Fed. Life.H. H. DAVIS, Manager.

IT
MARKETS 

and FINANCE
J)

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, for 
Wednesday and Thursday, were 95 car 
loads, composed of 1581 cattle, 888 hogs, 
719 sheep and lambs, with 154 calves.

• Exporters.—Several small lots of 
steers, some of xx*hich xvere bought for 
butcher purposes, were rented as sell
ing at $4.90 to $5; export bulls sold at 
$3.75 to $4.30 per cxrt.

Butchers.—-Prices for the best picked 
butchers xvere not any higher, selling 
at $4.75 to $5, and one or two at $5.10 
and $5.12 1-2 per cwt.. fexv of them 
reaching $5 per cwt., loads of good at 
$4.40 to $4.75; medium, $4 to $4.30; 
common to fair butchers’, and good 
coxvs. $3.50 to $4; common cows, $2.50 
to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—There was lit
tle doing in feeders .and stockers, said 
Harry Murby, hut steers 800 to 900 
lbs., are worth $3.40 to $3.75 steers, 000 
to 1.000 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4; steers, 
1.000 to 1.100 lbs., each, at $4 to $4.40. 
Mr. Murby bought 100 cattle during the 
week at $3.40 to $4.60; the bulk of 
which xvent for butchers’ purposes.

Milkers and Springers.—The bulk of 
the milkers and springers offered were 
of the common to medium classes and 
sold at $30 to $50 each, one or two of 

j the best on the market reaching $55.
Neal Galves.—Good enîves sold read

ily. Price* ranged frwm-$8 to $6.50 pet 
cxyt.. and $7 per cwt. was paid for some
thing choice.

Sheep and Lainbs.---Export sheep sold 
at $4.50 to $4.75 for ewes, and $3.50 to 
$4 for rams; lambs, of choice quality, 
grain fed. sold at $7.25 to $7.50 for pick
ed ewes and wethers, and $7 for med
ium to good; common lambs at $6 to 
$6.35. Yearling owes and xvethers for 
butchers’ purposes at $5.25 to $5.50 per 
cwt. Txvo spring lambs, one month old, 
sold at $15 for the pair.

Hogs.—Receipts were not large. Mr. 
Harris reported prices unchanged at 
$5 for selects, fed and xx-atered. onf the 
market. Drovers report prices at coun
try points at $4.75.

Farmers' Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair. 

Wheat unchanged, xvith sales of 200 
bushels of fall at 96c. Barley unchanged, 
1,000 bushels selling at 70c. Oats steady, 
with sales of 300 bushels at 56c.

Hay in liberal supply, and prices 
steady: 50 loads sold at $19 to $20 a ton. 
Straw firmer, two loads selling at $16 
to $17 a ton.

Dressed hogs in good supply, with 
prices unchanged at $7 for lights*and at 
$6.50 for heavy.
Wheat, white, bush ..

Do., red, bush . ..
Do., spring, bush ..
Do., goose, bush ..

1 ... 

No. 2*.

$ 0 96 
0 96 
0 95 
0 92 
0 56 
0 70 
0 84 
0 88 

, 19 00 
, 16 00 

16 00 
9 25 
8 00

10 25 
6 50 
0 20 
0 21 
0 28 
0 32 
0 10 
0 14 
0 13 
0 20 
1 75 
1 10 
0 40 
1 30
8 50 
5 50 
8 00 
<1 25 
H 00
9 00

11 00

$ o 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
O 00 

20 00 
O 00 

17 00 
9 50
8 75 

11 00
7 00 
0 30 
0 23 
0 32 
0 35 
0 12 
O 16 
0 15 
0 22 
3 00 
1 25 
O 50 
1 40 

10 00
6 50
9 00
7 00 
9 00

11 00 
13 00

Oats, bush 
Barley, hush ..
Rve. bush............

^Peas, bush...........
Hay, timothy, ton 

Do., clover, ton 
Straw, per ton . .
Seeds, Alsike, No.

Do., No. 2 .. .
Do., red clover,

Dressed hogs.............
Eggs, nexv laid, dozen

Do., storage ............
Buttfer, dairy ... ....

Do., creamery .. ..
Geese, dressed, lb ..
Chickens, per lb .. ..
Ducks, dressed, lb .. ..
Turkeys, per lb .. ..
Apples, per bbl .. ..
Potatoes, per bag .. .
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Onions, per bag ....
Beef, hindquarters ...

Do., forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. . ..
Veal, prime, per cwt. ..
Lamb, per exvt..............

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Laxvrenoe sugars are quoted as 

fallows: Granulated. $4.40 in barrels, 
and No. 1 golden, $4 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 5c less. 

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are steady at 

10%c to 13c per pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9c per lb. 

New York Sugar Market. 
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.37c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.87c; molasses su
gar, 3.12c $ refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Following arc the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—March $1.10)6 bid, May 

$1.13* bid, July $U5% bid.
Oats—March 48c, May 62% asked. 

Financial Items.
l»ndon market generally idle and fea

tureless.
Bank of England rate reduced to 3%

^Improving domestic enquiry for cop-

instalment bnt one on Great 
-Northern nexv stock, amounting to $&- 
000,000 before April 1st on account of 
tnatui ‘

preferred ami common.
Good demands for stocks in loan

Oar ami Foundry surplus, after com
mon ftixideml, $947.000, a decrea.se com
pared with corresponding quarter in 
1907. of $685,000.

Harriman officials say railroad traffic 
is 15 per cent, to 20 per cent, lighter 
than a year ago, and they look for fur
ther shrinkage.

Loss in O. and W. earnings so far not 
serious enough to endanger annual 2 
per cent-, dividend.

Forty-one roads for third week Febru
ary show average grow decrease 16.30 
per cent.

Spot copper in Ixmdon is 10s higher, 
and futures 6d higher.

New York banks lost $215.000 
through sub-Treasury operations since 
Friday lost.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, March 6.—The market dur

ing the morning recorded advances in 
a number of prominent stocks, xvith 
important buying of Union l’ac., Kdg., 
Ar. and Steel. \\ nile there xvas perhaps 
some justification for feeling tnat tut 
Western Maryland receivership could not 
be properly attributed entirely to the 
Hepburn law; this places squarely before 
the courts-the solution of the foolish 
coal land provision of that measure.

There is a rumor of large purcnasvs of 
calls on Union. Pac. in lxuidon. The re
marks by Harriman relative to neces
sity for permanent financing haxe done 
much to facilitate suen accumulation of 
Union as has been carried on. Similar 
operations appear to have been in pro
gress in Rdg., xvhile sonic interests 
nave assured a distinct bullish a*,litv.de 
relative to industrial issues. Thu l a j]-. 
way springs common dix. was maintain
ed. The Steel corporation is developing 
the Term, coal plants in the south' so 
successfully that furnace records are 
being broken for that section. The Tenn. 
coal purchase adds tremendous values to 
Steel common. By March, 635 niilrts <•£ 
St. Paul extension xvest of the Mis
souri will be in operation. The .St. Paul 
will benefit by opening of the Butte 
mines. The stock of the company should 
have added value. It cannot be permit
ted to lie around th street xvith possibil
ity that a rival interest may secure 
control.—Ennis &. Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker. 102 King 
street cast:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads.

Ball. * Ohio .*.'.* "!
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . ...
Chic. Mil."*" St.‘ P." li!
Chea. & Ohio.....................  ...

Erie. 1st pref. ... .................... ..
Illinois Central ..........................
Leu It, & Nashville.....................
Missouri K. * T..........................
Missouri K. * T., pref. ..
Missouri Pacific.........................
New York Central ..................

Reading .............................................
Rock Island ..................................
Rock Island, pref........................
Southern Pacific ........................
Southern Railway......................
Southern Railway, pref. ...
8oo Common .................................
Twin City ........................................
Unton Pacific .............................

Wabash, pref....................................
INDUSTRIALS. 

American Car* Foundry ...
American Cotton Oil ..............
American Locomotive ..............
American Sugar .........................
Amalgamated Copper ..............
Distillera’ Securities ...............
Int. Paper ...................... ..............
Pressed Steel Car......................
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref...............
Ry. Steel Spring.......................
United States Steel ... ... 
United States Steel, pref. ... 

Sales to noon, 188.000.

°P68"»1 1 

79»,

114
111

95-4
114*4

34*4
116
50*4

30%
93%

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.
The following are the inland revenue 

returns at the port of Hamilton for the 
month of February, 1908:
Tobacco, ex factory ................$12,976 60
Tobacco, ex xvarehouse...........  13.090 88
Cigars, ex factory.................. 880 56
Cigars, ex xvarehouse ... .... 4.731 60
Spirits, ex warehouse............ 21,882 98
Malt, ex warehouse ............... 5,191 20
Bonded manufactures............ 293 84
Methylated spirits.................. 211 52
Raw leaf tobacco....................  14,270 78
Officers’ salaries 

manufactories . 
Other revenue..

in bonded
83 00 

100 50

Total ..................................... $73,715 46
Corresponding period in 1907..69,694 34

Increase ............. $ 4,021 12

New York March fi.—Cotton futures 
opened steady; March $10.59: May 
$10.72. July $10.46, August $10.25 bid, 
October $9.95. December $9.96.

Pittsburg, March 6.—Oil opened $1.7$.
New York, March 6.—The Stock Mar

ket opened steady.

Chicago, March 6.—Cattle—Receipts 
2,000; strong; beeves, $4.15 to $6.20; 
cows and heifers, $2 to $5; Texans, $4 to 
$4.80; calves, $5.25 to $7.25j westerners,

$4 to $4.80; stockers and feeders, $2.90 
to $4.20.

Hogs—Receipts 26,000 ; 5c higher’, 
lights, $4.25 to $4.55; mixed. $4.)0 to 
$4.57%; heavy, $4.30 to $4.60; roughs, 
$4.30 to $4.40: pigs, $3.70 to $4.35; bulk 
of sales, $4.40 to $4.45.

Sheep-Receipts 6.000; strong to a 
shade higher; natives, $3.50 to $5.90: 
strong to a shade higher; natives, $3.50 
to$5.90; xvesterns, $3.50 to $5.85: year
lings, $5.50 to $6.50; lambs, $5.50 to $7.

HORSES BURNED.
Amoig Them the Racer Oliver 

Wilke..

Listowel, March 6.—About 2 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out in the large 
sale stables of Mr. W. C. Kidd, xvhich 
were totally destroyed, together with all 
the contents and also thirteen horses, 
many of them being thoroughbred sires 
and some trotters of note. Among the 
horses xvas the famous Oliver Wilkes. 
Oiriy one bourse out of 14 wtaa raxed. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. The 
amount of insurance also is unknoxvn 
at present, as Mr. Kidd is in Toronto.

SCHOOL FIRE.
Drill Saved New York Children in 

Five-Storey School.

New York, March 6.—A special call 
xvas sent into fire headquarters from 
the public school on One Hundred and 
Ninth street, betxvecn Amsterdam av
enue and Broadxvav, shortly before noon 
today. All the children escaped from 
the building. They marched out in per
fect order, assembled in the yard, and 
sent home. Pa rents who rushed to the 
building xx-ere prevented by the police 
from clogging the exits and sent away. 
The fire xvas on the top floor of the 
building, which is fix'c storeys high.

DOOMED TO DEATH
Unable to Rescue Entombed Min

er.—Rescuer Dead.

Birmingham, Eng., Mareh 8.—Rep at- 
ed efforts of rescue parties, equipped 
with oxygen apparatus, to reach the en
tombed miners, now beliex'ed to number 
twenty-one, at Ham stead Colliery, lave 
failed. One of the rescuing party was 
ox-ercome by fumes and had to be aban
doned.

The others narrowly escaped suffoc.x-

The fire in the mine is s-till raging, 
and there is no hope now that a rescue 
can be effected.

BY FIRE.
Four Hundred Hon.e. Burned in 

Jap Town.

Tokio, March 6.—A serious fire took 
place thie morning at Noda Soy, a brew
ing t-oxvn near Tokio. Four hundred out 
of one thousand houses in the t-oxvn 
xvere destroyed. The damage is es-ti- 
llifted at about $2,500.000.

THE V1TAGRAPH TO-MORROW.
The big moving picture company an

nounces another strong programme for 
to-morrow, matinee and evening. Une 
subject, entitled “Francesca di Rimini." 
is a French love story told in moving 
pictures in the most realistic fashion, 
and those xvho like sensational and spec
tacular plays should see this one. “Jokes 
of Bobby” is one of the many xery funny 
films guaranteed to cause ten big laughs 
in ten little minutes.

J. P. MORGAN.
London, March 6.—J. Pierpont Mor

gan and party arrived from Plymouth 
last night, having reached -.here on the 
steamer Adriatic earlier in the day. Mr. 
Morgan expects to remain in England 
until July.

DISPUTE OVER VESSEL.
Ixindon, March 6.—The Times in an 

editorial this mo; - < that
China and Japan should Su limit their 
dispute over the seizure by China of the 
•Japanese steamer Tatsu Maru at Macao 
to The Hague Tribunal.

AUTO RACES.
Ormond, Fla., March 6.—The two-miles- 

a-minute race, in which it is stipulated 
that the winner must equal or exceed a 
speed of 120 miles an hour, was one of 
the most interesting events of the final 
day of the automobile tournament on 
Ormond Daytana Beach. The distance 
of the race is 200 miles.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
St. Catharines, March 6.—Fred Booth, 

a young man, was arrested at his home 
here last night on the charge of stealing 
a gold watch from a lady he was board
ing with in London.

A Wall for Tarifftown.
Pittsburg is the centre of those indus

tries alleged to be fostered and maintain
ed bv the protective tariff. The Dingier 
schedule is in full force and effect, yet 
the city has been stormed into surrender 
by idle men seeking a chance at munici
pal employment in the hardest kind of 
work. The fellows who have been voting 
for the full dinner pail and steady jobs 
at good wages can look at the silent 
xvalls and idle chimneys of the mills and 
shops whose Sabbath stillness and dear
ness contrast strangely enough with the 
usual noise and murk.* Let them find out 
why, if protection protecs them, they 
are not bêiitg protoctede now.—Pittsburg

TOOTH THE KEYNOTE . ».

From it the Expert Anatomist Can 
Reconstruct the Animal. >

Teeth are are not bones, as mo)$t 
people imagine them to be. Thouglî 
they are atracted to the skeleton they 
are not a part of it. They develop 
from the dermis or skin, and are as 
n rule madèup of three substances— 
dentine, cement and enamel.

Enamel is the hardest of all aninTal 
substances.. It actually contains more 
than ninety-six parts in one hundred 
of mineral matter—mainly phosphate 
of lime—while bone contains only 60 
per cent. This acouts for the fact 
that teeth are more indestructible 
than any other part of the aninthl 
frame.

What is more wonderful still is that 
tht. tooth is the keynote of the frame. 
An expert anatomist neds only to be 
shown a tooth or txvo in order to re
construct from them the animal from 
whose jaw they originally came—and 
this although the animal itself has 
been dead 10,000,000 years and its kind 
extinct for almost as long. »• 3

Not only do the teeth show what 
their owner looked like, whether it 
was animal, lizard, fish or bird— sonie 
extinct birds used to possess teeth— 
but a study of a set of these useful 
organs will show what the creature 
used to reed on, and incidentlv tell a 
great deal about its life and habits.

Teeth vary in form and number 
more than any other animal organe. 
An elephant, for instance, has us- 
ualv only four teeth in use besides 
his tusks. But they are big enough to 
make up in size what they lack in 
number. The teeth of the. elephant 
tribe are so different from those &f 
other animals that when a fossil is 
dug up thegeologist can at once be 
certain to what race of creatures it 
belonged, and is able to reconstruct 
the gigantic mastodon or hairy mam
moth in whose jaw.it originally grew.

At the other end of the scale,,, jn 
point of the number of teeth, comes 
the snail. The common garden snail 
is the happy possessor of 135 rows, 
each of 105 teeth, od a matter of 14,- 
175 teeth in al.

The teeth of fish vary more greatly 
than those of any other known crea
tures. Their teeth .are not divided in
to incisors, canines and molars, as in 
animals, but almost every differèht 
kind of fish has .differently shaped 
teeth. Sharks, for instance, hate eev* 
eral rows of teeth, all extremely sharp 
pointed. The front row stands np 
erect, but those behind are more or 
le.'» recumbent. There is nexrer any 
difficulty in identifying a shark’s 
tooth.

Most fish ha\'e a great number of 
teeth. The dolphin, for instance, 
possesses txvo hundred, but there are 
others—like the sturgeon—which have 
no teeth at all. Almost all fish— 
«harks especitllv—shed their teeth 
frequently and groxv new ones to re
place them.

Snake’s teeth—the poison fangs, 
that is—have the same peculiarity. 
There are always resh ones, in rreserye 
to take the place of those which get. 
broken. A rattlesnake may have <ts 
many ■ as ten of these reserve teeth. 
Snaka’ fangs are very sharp, very 
elastic, and., contrary to common be- 
lief, never hollow, but provided xvith 
a groove, along which the poison flies.

The sharp tusks of the crocodile and 
all flesh eating lizards need only to 
he seen once to be easily identified 
•*fterxx-ard. Some reptiles are tooth
less. These are tortoises, turtles aixd 
toads. A frog may easily be disting
uished from a toad from the fact thfiti 
thf latter have no teeth, xvhile the 
former has teth in the uper jaw, bgt 
none in the lower.

Spread of Consumption in Paris.
(From the London Chronicle.)

The bureau of doctors and experts 
engaged in the inquiry regarding con
sumption in Paris has divided the 
houses affected into three groups:

1. Houses with less than five deaths 
front consumption during the year..

2. Houses xvith from five to nine 
deaths.

3. Houses with over ten deaths.
The last two groups contained the

houses which are definitely regarded 
ns contaminated.

During 1906-7, 867 consumptive deaths 
out of 9,573 in all occurred in housês 
with a previous consumptive record. 
The corresponding number in 1905 was 
7,829. showing a remarkable preci
sion in the xvorking of the, infective 
taint.

Of those 7,807 deaths, 4,838 occurs 
ed in the houses of the first groui>~ 
with a record of under five deaths— 
and 2,969 in houses of the second and 
third groups.

The “contaminated” houses in Paris 
are found to number 5,263, with a mor
tality almost precisely the same in 
the txxo years of 28 per cent, of the 
total in 1905 and 29 per cent, in 1906.

The houses xvhich have shown a 
high mortality from 1894 to 1905 con
tinue to show a mortality of almost 
precisely the same height in relation 
to the other mortality in 1906.

At the same time there Tras been a 
steady spread of the disease to nexv 
houses—to 1,704 new houses in 1905 
(with 1,785 deaths), and 1,649 in 1906 
(with 1,766 deaths)—3,353 new houses 
in two years.

There is one group of 281 houses 
xvith 9,700 inhabitants in twelve 
streets. These houses produced a 
steady average mortality of 12 per 
1,000 from Jan. 1. 1894, to Dec. 31, 
1904. That, proportion continued ip 
1905 at the rate of 11.22, and in 1906 at 
the rate of 11.74. To put the facta 
in actual figures, 109 people died in 
those death houses during 1905 and 
114 during 1906.

Or take another group of 318 houses 
xvith 12,600 inhabitants in nineteen 
streets. These houses had a steady 
average mortality of 8.28 from 1894 
to 1904. That mortality dropped to 
8.07 in 1905 and rose to 8.79 in 1908. 
There are rises and falls, but the 
ax'erage is retained xvith amazing pet- 
sistenev.

Inexpensive Generosity.
An absent-minded woman travelling in 

Mexico borrowed 50 cents of the Pullmaji 
porter to buy a Mexican orchid at th$ 
car door. Later, on arriving at Mexiqp 
Gity, as the same porter xvas brushing 
her co*t, she said xvith emphasis: “Thaqk 
yqu. porter. .And. oh, porter, you may 
keep the 50. cents f borrowed pf vou this 
aierniBg for a ti$.” é
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PUMPED4JP JOY.
It is very amusing to mark the eager 

Ihaste which the Tory organs up this 
way make to extract some glory from 
the New Brunswick elections. The order 
has gone forth to work it for everything 
[possible as "a great victory over Laur- 
jier.” The Mail and Empire speaks of 
■it as “the defeat of the Laurier Govern- 

foment in its campaign in New Bruns- 
"Swick,” and strains its editorial composi

tions to introduce the federal Premier 
[and the Dominion Government into each 
[alternate sentence. The other straight 

dry organs have not failed to profit 
|W the tip given them, and we find the 
^Ottawa Citizen asserting that "it was 
p-a regular debacle for the Liberals." and 
£ declaring that “the federal Government 
Swill read the handwriting on the wall." 
acte. Nor is this editorial policy limited

(““to the professedly Tory organs. We 
find that already some of the pretended 
“independents"' give tongue similarly,

Ind the Ottawa Journal, whose aym 
fpathies are ever and all Tory, although 
'it masquerades in the guise of independ
ence when the performance is not likely 
.to embarrass its friends, pretending to 

•.interpret the New Brunswick result as 
^.‘'condemnatory'' of the Ottawa Govern- 
and expressing the belief that Do

minion political issues led to the result, 
occasions lead to much unmasking.

But our friends, the Tory organs, are 
entirely too eager. Perhaps the signifi
cance of the result in New Brunswick is 

j* better interpreted by the leader of the 
victors, Mr. Hazen. than by the swash
bucklers of the Tory party press. In 

-his speech at St. John, after the an- 
Vnouncement of the result, Mr. Hazen 
♦said: "In this fight I have had the sup- 
Syport of a large number of Liberals at 
~ the polls. I do not claim a victory for 
*4 he Conservative party, but a triumph

ant fight in the cause of honest citizen
ship. The result to-day is not a defeat 
t‘for the Federal Government, but, you 
*will pardon me. I do regard it as a great 
."personal defeat for Hon. William Pugs- 
glev.y And he explained that Mr. Pugs- 
V ley had personally antagonized his cam

paign, and expressed the opinion that 
8any personal influence which fie might 
-have had had greatly diminished as the 
kre^iitt of the contest. Mr. Hazen’s chief 
.organ, the St. John Telegraph, reiter
ates that it was a purely Provincial con
test. Even the Montreal Press sum» up 
the situation by saying that "the actual 

«result cannot have much bearing on the 
federal election.

jj Perhaps it may lie worth noting that 
Mu Gloucester three Liberals were elected 
|bv 500 majority, all of whom were op
posed to the Robinson Government and 
"Will probably support Mr. Hazen. whose 
^policy they advocated in the campaign. 
jJEverv one of the three Tory candidates 
£in that constituency lost his deposit.
^jThat doe* not indicate a great Tory 
{triumph. Another significant fact is 
-that Mr. John Morris*y, a strong federal 
Puberal elected in Northumberland, is j rum yet? 
-elated for a portfolio in Mr. Hazen’s 
'•/Cabinet, and Mr. MacLachlan, one of 

his colleagues, is also a strong federal 
^Liberal. Rut it would be verging on 
^•ruclty to object to permitting the Tory 
^organs to get any consolation possible 
;>out of the result.

preferred to that of a number of States 
with conflicting laws.

But a new phase was about to be en
tered upon. The railways had sought 
federal power for their protection; it 
was now the turn of the people to de
mand that Congress regulate the rail» 
roads, and in 1887, the Interstate Com
merce Commission became an entity, 
the general purpose of that law was 
to secure the equality of right between 
shippers and communities which had 
been so generally ignored. This law has 
been from time to time amended, as it 
was found defective, in each case the 
Commission’s powers being extended. 
Among recent amendments were the 
railroad rate law, the safety appliance 
law, the law limiting the number of 
hours railroad employees can be conse
cutively employed, all measures of 
much moment to the public. It was not 
to be supposed that this legislation was 
obtained without opposition.

Mr. Knox says:
As the work progressed motives and 

measures have been perverted and mis
understood by those who could not or 
would not understand them. Unscrupu
lous men, upon the one hand, have in- 
tcmperatelv condemned every forward 
step, and, upon the other hand, men 
equally unscrupulous have endeavored 
to break down the credit and efficiency 
of the railroads, arrogating leadership 
in an economic development the scien
tific principles and practical details of 

,whioh they altogether misunderstood. 
* * * * The principles established 
are permanent. The policy of legislation.

! the subordination of corporate opera
tions to it, the law of impartiality in 
rates and accountability to Federal au
thority for integrity and impartiality 
in the conduct of the great transporta
tion services of the nation are now fixed 
and rooted in our jurisprudence and leg
islation.

Those people who contend that the 
Dominion of Canada has not the power, 
or the machinery for the exercising of 
the same, to effectively control our rail
roads. and enforce justice, as between 
them and the people, have not the cour
age or the insight of true Canadians. 
There is a lesson for them in the experi
ence of the United States, in the regu
lation of their roads. Canada has al
ready entered upon the work, and 
much good has been accomplished by the 
Dominion Railway Commission. It finds, 
among the railway managers a recogni
tion that its purpose is beneficial, and 
they hax-e shown a commendable desire 
to facilitate its operations, and con
form to ita ruling.'. There is nothing in 
its record that should make any Can
adian dubious about the power of the 
Dominion to effectively administer jus
tice. as between the railways, and those 
whom they serve. And in the words of 
Mr. Knox:

Legislation conceived and executed in 
the unehangable resolution to maintain 
justice and honesty for and against all 
classes alike is beneficial for all alike, 
and establishes the foundation for the 
widest ami most permanent National 
prosperity.

It is money well spent. The battle 
against the white plague should enlist 
the sympathies of all philanthropists.

The frequent school holocausts make 
it imperatixe that the Government 
should take immediate steps to see that 
all school buildings are made as fire
proof as they possibly van be. Nothing 
should be left undone that can be done 
to ensure the safety of the children.

one now under consideration the Ccmc- ; 
tery Board surely needs no advice from [ 
the Council.

Engineer Bârow is quite right in tie- 
dining to step out at Mayor Stewart’s 
suggestion. His request to know where
in his work has been inefficient is a 
very natural one, and. the ratepayers 
well not fail to take that view of it. 
But for whom was it proposed to sacri
fice Br.rrosx ?

The division in the British Commons 
on a Chamberiainrte amendment propos
ing food duties was defeated by 293 to 
90. There are some misguided English
men who have forgotten the teachings 
of the experience of the 'lest century, 
but they do net tepresent the sound 
sense of the coun>'.ix\

(lamie Macdonell, Toronto, spent an
other hour of Parliament last night in 
talking out the Radial Bill. This persis
tent obstructor is a costly ornament to 
Parliament. A good many hours of the 
session, at a cost of about $3,000 an 
hour, is chargeable to him. In his case, 
silence would indeed be golden.

OUR EXCHANGES

A Surplus Killer.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The Government of Alberta reports i 
a surplus on last year's administra- | 
tion of $70.000. It* also reports a : 
desire to own a telephone system. If j 
it gets its desire its surplus may not ! 
bother it long.

Hatched Pairs.
(Toronto Globe.)

When the Wo rid begins to print Dup
licity in that fashion near Mr. Whit
ney's name there are rocks ahead. To
morrow it may be Hanna and Humbug.

The Jackal Organs.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The ability of the Evening Journal to 
po*e as an independent newspaper is 
only equalled by it> ability to support ; 
the Conservative leaders in their work ' 
of obstruction and by its ability to pull 
political chestnuts out of the fire for 
Mr. R. L. Borden.

It appears that we underestimated 
the amount which the Hydro-Electric 
Commission has already cost the Pro
vince. and which, in due time, may, un
der the statute, he charged lack on the 
municipalities which participate. Instead 
of about $40.000 the total, a» stated by 
Hon. Mr. Foy, is $72,926.98. Is it worth 
it?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Barrow says No. The Mayor fumes. 

Has the Cemetery Board got a quo-

We should build no more skyscraper 
Public Schools.

Does the City Solicitor propose 
defy the Railway Board?

Assassination insurance policies ought 
to lie popular in Chicago.

What is the Industrial Committee do
ing to justify its existence?

But what was Allan Studholme chum
ming around with Gemey for?

Score one for Hon. Mr. Graham. The 
Intercolonial Railway has a surplus.

Don't sleep in stuffy rooms. Keep 
your windows open at night. That is 
the advice of Earl Grey.

Hon. Mr. Haggart is opposed to 
leader Borden's public ownership plank. 
In fact, he says he nex-er heard of it.

I CONTROL OF RAILROADS.
2; The Times has received a copy of an 
ïfcddress on "The People, the Railroads, 
end the National Authority," delivered 

Hon. P. C. Knox, in Kalamazoo. Mich.,
3>n the 11th ult„ and it contains so 
;jminh matter of interest on the question 
5*rhich occupies the thought of Canad
ians that we need not ask to be excused 
3for making more than a passing refer
ence to it.

Mr. Knox takes up the question of 
Sfhe control of U. S. railroads at the 
3>oint where much difficulty arose over 

1*the insistence of States on dealing with 
; nil the business within their borders.
Estates’ rights was exalted into a fetich.
‘and he points out that Congress at one 
5time even disclaimed its authority to

tuthorize stage coaches to carry mails 
etween the States, upon the ground of 
its being an interference with the func

tions of the States. The statement of 
'.the existence of such a condition of af- j 
fairs naturally recalls the contentions j 

^advanced by some of the opponents of 
tfhe Radial Bill, who posed as champions 
tof Provincial rights, and xvanted the 
^Provinces to control the road, up to 
their borders, even when entering a 
foreign country! That was the situa
tion which Mr. Knox deals with, saying:

The extent of the confusion growing
out of this condition of affafirs can I ---------
Scarcely be realized in this age of con ! St. Thomas, which a short time ago, 
tinuous and unbroken routes of trax-el j abolished market fees, is to the fore 
■nd transportai i<m. P.Mtngrr* had to wilh e bi|| to p,rmjt it to r.„i,bli.h

"“m h h-s * «- into, out of, or through States xvas tax- pericnce.
ed and the right to do sd was held not ! ---------
to conflict with the "power of Congress 
over interstate commerce.

At last the railways prevailed upon

Mr. Gamev is fully entitled to have 
publicity given to his denial th.it he 
stated in n speech in a Toronto club 
lately that "the English immigrants 
weren't worth a tinker's dam.*’ But 
why should he have been so reported in 
the Toronto World? What did he say 
that was mistaken for such a statc-

The Times is not ready to accept In 
ppcotor Leake's opinion that a tech~ri«wl 
school, if such be established by the 
Hamilton Trustee*, should be built on 
th» tVrllegiate Institute grounds. To our 
mind, that is not only a moat inappro
priate place for the school, but it would 
tend greatly to the injury of the Col
legiate Institute.

A tour of the United States will 
make a fine holiday outing for a few 
of the members of the School Board. We 
might mention that there are some fine 
technical schools in Great Britain and 
Germany which might be visited, too. 
Still, we had hoped that the Govern
ment. even if it welched on the technical 
college matter, would itself undertake 
the preliminary investigation of tech
nical training, instead of putting it 
on the citv.

—La---------
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board, oddly enough, does not seem to 
be greatly impressed by the assertion 
of certain of our City Hall officials that 
the corporation has complied with its 
order of last year. Nor does it think 
that the Street Railway Company has 
in every respect completed the work it 
ordered. The Board has notified Iroth 
parties, and it will he interesting to 
watch the outcome. Will each demand 
that the order be enforced against the

In Hamilton Also.
(Toronto News.)

There are church officials in Toronto 
who permit the aisle* and passages to 
lie choked xxith chairs. The builders of 
the (VolHirwood school put on doors 
opening .the wrong way. Officials ami 
builders are alike in the be'icf 
"nothing will happen.*’

that

Gamey’s Dam.
(Irondon Advertiser.)

He [Ganiev ] may lx1 relieved to know 
that a tinker's "dam" is not a swear 
word, but a small coin used long ago. 
However, L» is entitled in fair p’ry to 
hax-e his contradiction published.

Cheer Up.
(Guelph Mercury.)

Cheer up. The man on the street may 
he wearing a fur but his wife is
busy at home brushing up his light 
spring overcoat-, ami the hall editors are 
beginning to give more space to the 
rootera who are great on the work done 
at. the diamond. Cheer up.

Poor Doggie.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

London. Ont., has been learning a les
son in the folly of 1 titling dogs run at 
huge. Some day London and other 
places will sufficiently value human life 
to forbid unmuzzled dogs on th.« public

DEATH OF H. W. JEFFERY.
The Bowmanvilie News of this week 

contains the announcement of the 
death of Mr. Harry Wilfred. Jeffery, 
nephew of Mr. K. Jeffery, 40 Smith ave
nue, of this city. The late Mr. Jeffery 
was for some time in business for him
self in Toronto, although quite a young 
man. and was a frequent visitor to thti 
city, where he was much thought of by 
many friends Yiiade while here. The 
funeral took place from the residence of 
his mother at Bowmanvilie. of Which 

| place «he is a resident. The News states 
! that the funeral was largely attended.
* and many floral offerings were given, 
j Among those present and who cotitrih-
* uted a wreath was his uncle, Mr. E. Jef

fery, of this city.

This do-it-in-the-dark Theaker investi
gation may be all right. But we would 
rather daylight was let into it.

The poor little children were not to 
blame. They did their part, even 
though it was only to walk into the 
fiery furnace.

As we expected. the Opposition mem
ber». after carping, hostile criticism of 
the French treaty, had m»t the manli
ness or courage to record their votes 
attain t it. Foster. Cockriiutt. sprotilc. 
Ames and Monk. w*o had all posed as 
•heartily condtwmiing it in their 
ispeeehes, rose slwmet*verity. amid ironi
cal Liberal cheers, to record their votes 
in its favor. How much better would it 
have b#en had they refrained from 
xx-asting *o many thousands of dollars' 
worth of the time of the House in pre
tence of talking against it! Only 3. ad 
nonentities, voted aganist it. lancestcr. 
Chisholm «Huron). Marshall, Jackson 
«Elgin) and Owen». 103 being recorded 
for the bill.

DRAGGED FROM TABERNACLE.

Berlin. March 5.—A despatch to the 
Tajgebiatt from Teheran states linrt 
four arre-ts were made on Tuesday 
in connection xxith the recent attempt 
to a-sasrinate the Shah. The men 
arrested are believed to be the actual 
throwers of the .bombs from which tire 
sbah had such a narrow e-cape. Th.*y 
had taken refuge in the 'hrine of 
Abdul A aim. a holy place where cri
minals for centuries part have been r.l- 
kvxved immunity. The troops, however, 
disregarded the traditions, dragged out 
the alleged a--as*ins despite the pro
test* of the moMahs, and conx-eyed them 
to the capital.

The doctors »av that the Con. Club 
is suffering from internal troubles. 
Some again say that it is financial trou
bles that worry it.

The weigh scalers have enlisted under 
the Barroxv banner, and the Mayor has 
begun to execute a flank moxement in 
an effort to save his rear from attack.

United States imports for January 
fell off from the $126.580.934 of Janu 
ary, 1907, to $84,904,123. The drop is a 

Congre»» to asuert it» powor, and enure |r„, lnd lhow, to whlt

If there i* reasonable excuse for the 
borroxring of money for any tixic pur
pose, the one most worthy is water
works eoretruction. Under the Ham
ilton xx-aterworka system the money is 
sure to com? back qu'okly and with big 
interest.—Hamilton Spectator.

Yes, the money comes back quickly. 
,U the extortionate water rates charged 
in Hamilton, the waterworks should he 

* a gold mine. A* a matter of fact, many 
thousand doîhii* profit is made **ach 
veer—it ie like rack-renting. Yet in the 
face of this fact we have to continue 
from year to year borrowing to make 
etxendon*. And that. tod. although the 
kw requires the receipts from the wwt 
erwork* to go toward payment 
waterworks indebtedness.

them the unhampered right to carry 
persons and property from one State to 
ahother, and connect with the lines of 
other States. Thie bill became law on 
June 15, 1806, and since that time Con
gress has steadily increased its control 
of railways, and State control has de
creased. In 1894, President Cleveland 
made the claim, which has been sustain
ed by the Supreme Court, "that the Na
tional power oxer interstate commerce 
included all the- attributes of sovereign
ty, and that the President bad power 
to forcibly remove all obstructions put 
upon the highways of commerce." 
•From being alarmed at the extension of 

Control, the public came to

the country felt the financial pinch.

Considerable complaint is heard of im
positions on the city and societies’ char
itable departments, it is well to succor 
the needy, but w* sboukl be careful not 
to cultivate pauperism.

The liquor traffic seems to have fal
len on hard lines. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt ia 
•aid to be in fax-or of abolishing treat
ing. Will there be a slump from the doc
tor's leadership to the Albany Club wing 
of the party?

Andrew Carnegie has presented Dr. 
Koch with a cheque far $100,000 to en-

hiro to continue his

of

If the Cemetery Board is not compe
tent to deal with such simple matters 
as fixing the price of lots and arrang
ing how the money obtained from sales 

to be used, without interference on 
the part of the aldermen, the sooner the 
Cemetery Board is abolished the better. 
Aldcrmanic interference has caused a 
lot of trouble in Hamilton, and no one 
will think for a moment that the men 
who now constitute the Council board 
are better able to deal with cemetery 
matters than the men who have been 
giving their time and attention to the 
affairs of the cemetery for years, and i 
who have developed a system wTiich is | 
far in advance of anything ever content- • 
plated by the City Council in the days 

In a matter of}

FIFTEEN IEARS-0F
Rheumatism Developed Burning, 

Painful Sores on Legs—Tortured 
Day and Night-Tried All Kinds 
of Remedies to No Avail—Wife 
Had Debility and Pains in Back.

BOTH USED CUTICURA 
AND ARE WELL AGAIN

, -My. husband had bam a great suf- 
lerer with rheumatism for nearly fifteen 
ymn. At first it was in hie benes, but 
•Tier a while it was in the flesh and 
finally running eoree broke out on hia 
tegs, from below the knees to the ankles. 
There are no words to tell all the dis
comfort and groat- suffering he had to 
endure night and day. He used every 
kind of remedy and three physicians 
treated him, one after the other, with
out any good results whatever. So 
one day I happened to read about 
Cuticura Remedies. I asked him if 
he would not try them. ‘No,1 said he, 
*it*s no use, I've spent enough money 
now.* The next day I ordered five 
dollars' worth of Cuticura Soap, Cuti
cura Ointment, and Cuticura Resolvent. 
He began to use them without confi
dence but after three weeks all the 
eoree were dried up. The burning 
fire stopped, and the pains became 
bearable. After three months he was 
quite welL Two years later the pains 
and aoree came back after he had been 
working hard and had taken cold. 
But as soon as he used Cuticura again 
It cured him. Two years ago I used 
Cuticura Pills for general debility. They 
did me a great deal of good and made 
me well. Three months once I had pains 
In my back and Cuticura took them 
away. too. I can prove this testi
monial at any time. Mrs. V. V. Albert, 
Upper Freocnville, Me., July 21, 1907.

Saturday, Mar. 7 
1908 SHEA’S MAY MANTON PATiERHS

The best cut anyxvhere III innat any price . . All IUC

Misses’ and Women’s 
Suits for $8.95

Think of getting a well cut, well made, thoroughly stylish Suit for 
$8.95. This is actually the price we have put on a shipment of new and 
attractive Suits. Goods that are up to the minute in cut and fabric; in 
misses’ and small women’s sizes. Coats correctly stylish. Skirts pleated 
with broad folds, nicely braided. You’ll agree they’re marvels of value at 
the price. Each...................................................................................... $8.03

Women’s Suits af $15.00
There are three styles of them, fitted, semi-fitted and loose back 

coats of becoming length. The picture gives an idea of their natty grace 
of line. Pleated skirts with fold trimming that is so much “the go.” 
Materials Worsteds, Serges, Venetians and Broadcloths. The colors are 
black, navy, green, tan and brown. The value is much more than we ask. 
The price each only............................................................................. $13.01)

New Spring Coats
Perfect in Style—Moderate in Price

Women’s Spring Coats, loose back, fitted back; made of striped and 
plain cloths in correct shades of fawn; some plain, others nicely strapped, 
altogether a most stylish collection of Coats; moderately priced at 
...........................................................$3.03. $0.03. $8.03. $10. $11.30

Rain Coats at $6.75
Very new, long, three-quarter 

length, made of tan. grey rainproof 
cloths, ami some very neat rainproof- 
ed tweeds, box pleated and trimmed 
with braids, very special value at, 
each ...................  ....................$0.73

Skirts at $3.95
Made of tan, navy, green and bines, 

and neat mixed tweeds, pleated and 
trimmed with folds and silk strapped. 
These Skirts should be $5.00, but our 
price is.......................................$3.03

A Few Winter Coats Left Yet at $5.95
Not many of them, hut all good, fresh and stylish, long lengths, both 

loose and fitted backs, all very nicely trimmed, black and colored kersey 
and beaver cloths, as well as some txveeds; garments that sold a week or 
two ago for $13.00 to $18.00, can l>e bought here on Saturday for ...$5.03

New Skirts at $5.00
One of the best values thi' store 

has ever offered, Lustres. Panamas, 
and fine Broadcloths, and that "xviry” 
French Voile that is so much ‘-the go" 
this season. Beautiful models, that a 
dressmaker capable of imparting such 
style xvoulil charge $5.00 for making 
alone. You get them complete for. 
each...........................................*$5.00

Infants’ Robrs on Sale
A quantity of" samples of Infants’ 

Cashmere Coats ami Robes, all most 
beautifully trimmed and lined, xvovth 
a full half more, for $12.05, $-1.50

A Big Bargain in Blouses at 95c
Hundreds of Mull, Lawn and Cream Delaine Waists, some xvith all - 

ever embroidered fronts, others with lace and gimp trimmings, tucked 
backs, lave trimmed collar and cuffs. Waists that have been selling at 
$1.50 and $2.00, but a clearing lot came our xvay, so you get your choice 
for each ......................................................................................................  95 o

Waists at $1.95 worth $3.00
Blouses, made of Jap silk, in brown ami black, cream lustre, ca-di-1 

mere and delaines, beautiful white vestings, fine laxvns, all most beauti-j 
fully embroidered, some trimmed with fine Swiss insertions, long and 94$ 
sleeves, worth up to $3.50, on sale for each .....................................$1.95g

Women's Waists at 50c
Made of dark and light prints and xvhite lawns, tucked finished backs! 

and Veter Van styles, very special value at each........................... ,...50v]

Underskirts at $1.00
«Sateen and Moreen Underskirt», 

made very full, trimmed xxith wide 
friF-s or a number of pleated frills, 
good, heavy quality, all ïâzcs ami very 
special, at................................$1.00

Good Value in Corset Covers
Made of fine White Cambric, trim

med xvith lace and Hamburg insertion, 
beautiful1')- finished xvith laces and 
grand value at. each ÎÉ5v to $1.125

Corsets for Stout Women
This season we have given particular attention to Corsets for stout 

women, and have gathered the best that is produced on the continent to 
improve the figure and carriage of large women. We will be pleased to show 
and explain the different makes and models. There is grace and comfort in 
every one of them for the particular figure it is intended to serve.

Women’s Cambric Drawers
Made of fine White Cambric and | 

Long Cloth, tucked and hiils of • 
broidery, all thoroughly well made I 
and verv s.pevinil values at .. 185c to |

*1.U3

3 Grand Makes of Corsets
. D.Sc

O.. C. a la Grace “Deeedo," a won
derful form reducer, inside of host ma
te riale, xvith self adjustihle alxlominal 
strap*, double width, rust-proof atvds. 
4 heavy garters, sizes 25 to 32, special 
price, per yard.......................$3.00

I). A A. Form Training Corset has 
long hip. handsomely made of fine 
coutil and beautifully made, 4 hose 
-upporter* of lteet quality, one of die 
most successful Corset* ever offered 
for stout women, per pair, each $3.50 at. pair 35c to

Royal. Worcester, U rompt o 
We cannot recommend one 
other. With these three most reliable 
makes xxe can fit every figure and fill 
every Corset want. Every pair we sell | 
is absolutely guaranteed perfect. Any I 
faulty pair will be replaced with nv 
oimv>. "Hie prices are mo«t modérât

. $18.50 I

DrPSS Gonds nfûlialitv Another Lot of Ginghams at 7Ac Some Grand Sheeting Values
7 A Iront 500 yards this time in neat Unbleached Sheeting anil Bleached 

broken cheeks and good quality, worth Sheeting, both plain and 
121» *nd 15v. and about 200 yards of 
plain colors in fine Cotton Batiste, 
w"orth 20c, the whole lot on sale to 
clear at.................. ................. 7H<*
Black Sateen Worth 18c for 12k

Black 30-inch Sateen, highly finished 
and good heavy quality, full 18c value, 
on sale for per yard................118t£e

Rain Proof Cloths on Sale
Beautiful ( ravenettv Rain ( loth, in 

grey. fawn, green ami black, all on sale 
at less than wholesale: reason, over 
stocked.

Striped Venetian Cloths in very new 
and beautiful finish/ in navy, brown 
and green, special value at .........  $1

Nexv Batiste ("lotit for spring cos
tumes. pure wool. 41 inches wide and 
every xv anted shade that fashion asks 
for. per yard..................................30v

Black ( hiffon Panama. .56 inches 
xvitle and black Venetian Cloth. 00 in. 
wide, in the very finest finish and 
quality, other stores ask $1.50 for 
thi *1 183our price per yard

Black Silks
Chiffon Taffeta, good width nn 1 

worth 75c, our price per yard 5>-v 
Rich heavy guaranteed Taftei ».

chiffon finish, special at $1
Black Peau de Soie Silks in best 

French dye and finish, and unquestion
able quality, at per yard 50. 30. 75r
and $1.

Big Bargains in Hosiery 29c for 19c
Women’s 2 1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, thoroughly 

fast colors ami as fine quality as there is in (. *nada 
for 29c, on sale to clear at

$1.00 value for 75c 
$1.25 value for 85c 
$1.35 value for $1.00 
$1.66 value for $1.25

West of England Worsteds 75c
A quantity of beautiful West of 

England Worsteds for men's trousers 
and *uits, worth $1.00. *1.25 and $1.50, 

73 vtu vicar at

twill, full "2 
yards xvitle. English manu facture and 
imported direct, worth 30 and 35c. | 
our price, per yard.................. 125v

25c Sheeting for 19c
Unbleached Sheeting, beautiful even 

weave, full 2 yards wide, in plain only, 
worth every cent of 25c. on sale Sat
urday only for, per yard ... lOv

Table Damask on Sale
Bleached Table Damask, very hand

some designs, full 04 inches wide.
worth 65c. for........................... 40v

( ream Tabic Damask, OS to 72 
inches wide, in the most elegant de- I 
sign', every thread pure flax, will 
bleach white as snow, full $1.00 value. I 
for, |>er yard.............................. 75v

Curtain Muslin
White Uurtaiu Net. with frilled 

edge, ami even insertion, some plain, 
some with neat pattern, all on -ale a 
full third less than value, per yard 
......................... 15. 18. 120 and 125c

Black Cashmere Hose, every thread pure wool, in either 
plain or ribbed, extra heavy heels and soles, th- best 
values in the trade at 3 pairs for......... .........

Ladies’ Wrist Bags at a Price
10 dozen only Indies’ Suede and Mocha Leather Hand I 

Bags, good size, a trap handle, best of trimmings, small I 
inside change purse, worth $1.25. but we got the lot at 
bargain, so you get the benefit, at cadi ...... 75i

Special Wrist 1$ ag in brown and black only, in two | 
most useful sizes. Splendid quality. Should sell for 75c. 

$1.<MI On Saturday they go for each . 30c

lOe

KAISER’S INTERFERENCE.

A Single Treatment
Consisting of a warm bath with Cuti
cura Soap, a gentle application of Cuti
cura Ointment, ana a mild doee of 
Cuticura RmoHeot or Pills. Is often 
sufficient to afford instant relief, permit 
test and sleep, and point to a speedy 
cure of torturing, disfiguring ecsemas, 
rashes, itchings. irritations, and inflam
mations of the skin and scalp, from 
Infancy to age, when all else fails.
«SS»__ . ___---- ---------- -g—-■ M

Kis Attempt to Influence British Naval 
Policy.

Loudon. March 6.—Asserting that Em
peror William recently sent a 
Lord Tweednr uth. First Lor 

iralty. on tire subject of tl 
and German naval policy, the Time.- 
this morning calls for the production of 
the letter in Parliament, .ogether xvith 
Lord Txveedmouth's reply, on the ground 
that it is an attempt to Influence the 
British Minister responsible for the navy 
i:i German interests.

In an angry editorial, the Times says 
that the letter xx-ill cause a shock.

a step there would have been a 
versai outcry of anger throughout Ger- { per 

an overwhelming demand fur j vroj

| increased anyxvhere from ten to fifteen 
j _ cent., but it is likely that the oat 

many ami an overwhelming demand for j i-rop xvill be reduced, owing to the fact 
doubled ship building programme as * that seed cannot be procured, and new 
fitting reply." ! settlers cannot afford to pax the price

---------• •*--------- | of $1.05 to $1.10 per bushel now de
letter to WESTERN GRAIN CROP. j inamied for good oats.

___  _ -ord of the - -- j |f the season is at all favorable an
Admiralty, on lire subject of the Br itish ! Heavy Fall of Snow Has Improved ; unusually early seeding is expected. A

Prospects. : little has been done in the chinook ireit
.... . , . Î of southern Alberta, and at one or two\\ mnipeg, March o.-Dunug the past ! |ntf. in Saskatchewan, but it will nul

xveek there has been a very heavy j lively la* general for some weeks,
fall of snow in Manitoba, xvhich has 
materially brightened the prospects of 
a good crop, for the prevailing impres
sion among old pioneers is that a heavy

painful surprise, and just indignation j snoxx fall is necessary to good crops in j . . 
on tire part of the British people. western Canada. Much of the land in **‘n^lan.(|.

“Emperor William holds the honorary ; Manitolra and Saskatchexvan and
- x .1—I :, 1... Iti-it i.li iiat'l* ** • liart-i Ilia. Iu«nn iii-im. f .11' . nAnrank of Admiral in the British navy,' 

says the Times, “but if that is held to 
warrant interference in «»ur domestic

western Canada. Much of the land in 
Al

berta has been prepared for seeding, the 
long open fall last year having en
abled the farmers to do a great deal

affairs by secret appeals to the head : more fall plowing than usual, 
of a department on which national safe- ! The prospects arc that a much larger 

*ty depend*, all that can be said is i area will be put under crop this spring.
. V _ IKn .l.-nuctif. ' riiml.'.lirtti eif nnu' ant t lure xx-ill .111!<X*rp~ i that the abolition of the dynastic com

MiiliafiiaiiN j pliments of this kind is an urgent ne
Thousands of new settlers xvill ,-eed and 
others are increasing their cultix-ated 
areas. The xvhe»t crop will likely be

Aspires to British House.
Vancouver, March 5.—Joseph Mar

tin K.C., xvill leave in October for 
where he will take legal 

ork before the privy council. Ho 
als< intends entering political jour
nalism anil probably will eventually 
enter political life In the old country.

Tire Hochelaga cotton operatives 
and the company are both firm in 
their attitude, and there is talk of, 
declaring a general strike ia all thaj 
company's mills
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THEY MAY 
TAKE A HAND

U Prepesed New By-law of Ceme
tery Board.

Mi** Lewis Has Raised $6,000 For 
Hospital

Grants to the Extent of $1,400 Have 
Been Passed.

The Board of Aldermen may take a 
hand in the new by law the Cemetery 
Board proposes passing increasing the 
price of lots about ten per cent. The 
matter was diecussed by the Finance 
lommittee last night, and will be fur- 
ther inquired into at once. The commit- 
tee must take action within eighteen 
-1-ys or the bylaw will be i„ force, 
"hat the aldermen object to is the 
amount of money they say the Cemetery 
Board will obtain out of the sale of 
lots being used for general purposes. For 
instance, a lot 140 feet square that used 
to sell for *85 would cost $73. Out of 
this the board proposes taking $7.20 for 
the improvement fund; $21.50 for present 
use and $1 for corner posts, or a total 
of $20.80. The remaining $43.20 goes 
into the perpetual care fund. The ald
ermen think they should have some say 
about money obtained from the sale of 
land owned by the city.

Hamilton will oppose the legislation by 
the Ontario Government permitting anv 
municipality to grant bonuses to indus- 
tries. Aid. Dickson brought the matter 
up by referring to the case of Niagara 
halls, which 1» going to ask that an act 
be passed permitting it to give liberal 
inducements to manufacturers in the 
«ay of free site,, free water and so on.

-Mayor Stewart also referred to Wei- 
land and the inducements it gave the 
whhh i,0T'a"rV 10 F" il "> '«'ate there,

exemption from taxation for tell rears 
mill sewers free of cost. (In Aid Dick
son s suggestion a special committee was 
eppomted to guard the city's 
the le TT- vom,nit,ee will look after 
Boa .iff,1 IO*n ,'writing the propose,1 
to t ol .l."" ;01' The ■W'rmen seemed 
t think that It wtUi ln»st to submit to 
the general act th.n a,k to have a spe- 
the board*1 Med’ ,t,pulali,l£ the duties of

Mis. deannett, Lewis, the promoter of the scheme for the Children"* Hospital 
appeared and asked the committee to
ti,e°,rm “n,il “h" h"d raised
the amount she had set out to secure 
Her contract at Bennett's. ,|„ said. eg. 
pirid on March 21. but she proposed con- 

“ ""til she raised the necessary 
amount. If the aldermen withdrew their 
support she announced that she intended 
proceeding, in any event, and would get 
fmty or fifty prominent businnss men 
to endorse it. Miss Lewi, stated that 
«he had raised *8,000 and still had '28,- 

‘V"' S'"1 started out to 
sell o.'lmo. and proposed doing this.

Uu-kson thought it was rather 
strange that Miss Lewis, when her con- 
tract expired, did not accept the Savor’s 
offer of 70 per cent, in place of 50 per 
cent, as slip was receiving now.

Miss Lewis replied that it .lid not ap
pear strange to her at all, and she want
ed to know what people would think of 
Jii-r if she did not stick with the theatre 
with which idle made her first contract 
She said she did not propose doing any

thing f„r peopl,. who had opposed her and 
also complained about a circular l»eing 
issued in which her name was mentioned 
m.x or seven times.

Aid. Dickson moved that no action 
he taken, ami the committee agreed. 
This leave* things practically the same 
abefore, and Miss Lewis departed sat-

The committee dealt out $1.4<)0 in 
grants as follows:

Army Medical Corps $50.
Holy Sepulchre ( emeterv $400.Hamilton and Wentworth Pouitrv 

•ociation $50.
Children's Aid Society $300.
Veteran Firemen's Associât inn *50.
thirteenth Regiment .$250.
Ninety-First Regiment $250.
Hamilton Teacher*' Institute $25
Toronto Hospital for Sick Children *10
I he application of the Hamilton -Vrt 

School for a grant was not dealt with 
If will l„ taken up later. Two years in 
succession, the aldermen say. the \rt Neliool has asked for s big jrram ' iûti. 
mating that it would he the last time 
and that the school would he taken off 
the board a hands liefore another rear

The Queen Victoria Memorial Statue 
Inmmittees application f„r payment 
fhe grant df *1.500 was also laid over 
The aldermen agreed they would pav 
1,119 the statue was unveiled.

THEAKERCASE 
0PENJ0 PRESS.

(Continued from page 1.)

MR. AUSTIN IN LONDON.
London Free Press:—When seen by a 

reporter yesterday, Mr. J. J. Austin, 
the newlv-appointed assistanit inspector 
of the London division mails, was busy 
at work at his desk, but delayed for a 
moment to give the reporter some ac
count of his previous career, and of his 
impressions of this city.

“I have been in the seuvioe for twelve 
years now,” said Mr. Austin, “having 
come here from Hamilton, where I heid 
the position of railroad mail clerk. Yes, 
Although I have only been here since 
Monday 1 am liking the work very 
■well.”

Mr. Austin is deeply impressed with 
the city, although he lias not had an op
portunity of seeing it very extensively

At present Mr. Austin is here alone, 
but he intends bringing his family to 
this city early in May.

EXPENSIVE QUININE JAG.
Morris Costello, the young actor, of 

“Tom Jones” Company, which appear
ed in Hamilton two weeks ago. and who 
on the night of March 1st. made things 
interesting for passengers in a Pullman 
car on train No. 7, G. T. R., between 
here and London, and who has been in 
jail since, appeared in the London 
court yesterday morning and was fined 
in all, $54.95, with the option of three 
months.

Costello told the Magistrate that he 
had not touched liquor for three years, 
but a lady member of the company in
sisted on giving him whiskey and qui
nine for grip, and that caused his down
fall.

versation with Mr. Miller about the old 
“J"?11' "ai<1 be had, and thit he had
spoken of. the formation of the new.'un-

bl!d helrd 1,1 “’a of,ke one dav
S'i7?ier w*' «oi"K b« fired, and 

admitted going out and telling.the etorv 
around. Mr. Reeves wanted to know- 
why Rosa had not joined the union, and 
from > n ,M<1 "Î1 rcceived any benefit 
th ? Vu' sald tllat 19 did not think
that the alreet railway atrike had done 
the men any good. He stated he was 
getting lie an hour at the time of the 
strike, and 20o now. Ross admitted that 
two or three men had been taken hack 
by the company on his recommendation, 
after Mr 1 beaker had tried to get them 
back, hut had failed.
„'or<,.1’ !X!"ni.ned ,,v -Mr- Bevy, witness 
said that he had left the union liecauso 
there had been so much corruption that 
be was disgusted with the workings F,v- 
eryone seemed to want to help Theaker, 
and he considered there was no need of 
* Ro«" ,lat"i ‘hat he had lost
oter *80 a, a result of the strike. He 
stated that he had not quit the union 
as a result of being approached hv anv 
of the company's officials. He thought 
the old men of t|„ union were respon
sible for the strike, and'that Mr. Reeves 
was one of the instigators.

Asked by Mr. Miller if there was anv 
dissension among tl„ ,„en. witness said 
that there was considerable dissension 
oil account of the long runs. Witness 
•Hhi tt was the men's own proposition 
and that it was not the fault of the 
company.

\S. R Smith, a former member of the 
union. Stated that he had been discharg
ed Wause he had taken a holiday on 
Christmas. Shortly after he left he re 
ceivcd word to the effect that Mr. Ross 
and a Mr. Gould wanted to see him. 
Y\ itness stated lie had met them and 
was told that if he «lid what they told 
him. it would be an easy matter to get 
back. Witness stated that he signed a 
certain form which he understood was 
later handed in t«i the companv. He 
was taken back. It was understood that 
lie was not to support Theaker. He 
was Inter discharged, it being alleged 
that he extracted money from the fare 
l*»xe*. He was tried but an,nit ted of 
the charge.

Gilbert Bailey, a conductor, had l»een 
with the company since September, 1907. 
He said he was approached bv a man 
named McDowell and was asked to sign 
a petition for a change of schedule. He 
refused to sign ami was given to under
stand that his job would not last for

Ml . Reeves argued for some time that 
the consideration of the petition bv the 
company was the violation of a «acred 
agreement and was discrimination 
against members of the union who had 
not signed the petition.

George Cairn». n motormui. sniil he 
bail never hail any ecuirersuliun with 
Mr. Miller regarding the dismissal „f 
Theaker. Witness stated he did not 
want to go back to the old schedule.and 
had never been approached with a pe
tition asking for a change. He was asked 
V 0 'b'boghue if l„ had seen any 
discrimination against members of tlie 

bv, 'he company witness replied 
that he had heard of discrimination It 
was his impress ion that Theaker had 
been fired ns a result of being the head 
Of the union. Witness said the impies- 
aion waa around that Theaker was too 
good a man with the men. Some men 
were discharged after t.l,e atrike who did
""a rtaX,f*ir <!,al from th' companv. 
and he did not believe thal anv of ill- 
men deserved the treat mem thev had 
received. Witness said that Theaker was 
a good, faithful workman .In answer to 
a question l,y Mr. Levy, witness sak| 
he had never seen Theaker supply li„- 
uor to men on the road. Mr. Cairni said 
that the impression was gathering 
strength that the company was eqneez- 
mg the union out.

Arthur O'Neil, a conductor of the Dun- 
das line, said he had I,ecu an employee 
of the comapny for over ten years. Wit. 
ness stated he had been discharged two 
weeks before the strike and waa off 
the cars fur six month*. He aid that the 
men on the Radial and Dundas lines 
had an agreement with the companv to 
join the union. Witness said that he 
had never been approached bv Mr. Green 
snd Mr. Miller regarding anv dissolu- 
tion of the union.

At the close of llr. Cairn’» examina- 
lion an adjournment was made until 
2 o clock.

“Now, Hannah, just look at these 
choirs! There must be an inch ol 
dust on them.” “Well, ma'am, you 
know yourself you haven’t had a call
er lor nearly a week."

KAISER’S LETTER
To Lord Tweedmouth Wai a Per

sonal Communication.

London, March 6.—“The letter from 
the German Emperor is purely a personal 
communication. There is no reference 
therein to the British naval estimates.” 
This is the reply Lord Tweedmouth, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, makes to 
the request made by the Times this 
morning for the production of the letter 
Emperor William sent to Lord Tweed
mouth on the subject of the British and 
German naval policy, together with his 
reply thereto on tiie ground that Em
peror William's motive was to influence 
those responsible for the policy of the 
navy in the interest of Germany. Lord 
Tweedmouth intimated that further in
formation on the subject would be given 
out in the House of Lord on March 9.

HURT BY FALL.
St. Catharines. March 6.—(Special)— 

Harry Forse. of Thorold, who was work
ing on the roof of one of the Clifton 
Sand, Gravel & Construction Company’s 
smelter buildings, near that town, yes
terday, had the misfortune to fall from 
the scaffolding on which he was stand
ing, eighteen feet to the ground beneath. 
He escaped with a sprained arm and a 
badly bruised face.

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN.
There never was a time when the need 

of exercise among women was so great. 
Hurry, worry, housesold cares, and social 
duties are playing havoc with the nerves. 
Many are poorly developed as to chest 
and lungs; others require a special ex
ercise to reduce a tendency toward cor
pulency.

At the ladies' night entertainment 
next Friday in the Y. M. C. A. gymna- 
ciuin the young ladies will illustrate the 
exercises that build up and strengthen the. 
physique. Every woman in Hamilton 
who can should attend and see the won
derful things that can be done along 
this line. Y. M. C. A. gympasts will do 
bar, parallel and horse work.

ACCUSED OF 
TAKING COAL,

Selling It and Pecketing the Money 
For Himself.

William Haynes Committed For 

Trial This Morning.

Interpreter Called Down For 

Miking an Insinuation.

At the Police Court this morning VVm. 
Haymee faced; a serious charge of thefts 
He wee arrested: e few deye ego on the 
charge, which consisted of delivering 
a toad of coal from Myles’ yards to a 
woman on Perk street eouth without 
ti$e proper order and without turning in 
any reference to it. Through A. M. Lew- 
ie> lie pleaded not guilty and declined to 
elect. Severall teamsters elated that 
they saw him. loading a wagon with 
stove coal from a car on March 2nd, the 
date of the alleged offence. W. Braid- 
•wood, tike foreman, said lluyne» had) no 
coal t<> deliver that afternoon but nut 
coal, and had no right to hx»d stove 
coal. Mrs. (Chrysler, 75 Park street 
north, said «he had asked Haynes to 
bring her $2 worth of coal, which he did-, 
and she paid him .$1 on account. No evi
dence was put in for the defence and 
Hay nee was sent up for trial.

Paul Zaibrwki, charged with assault
ing Marie Hercic. was up thie morning 
after a week’s remand. He lias been 
out <m bail in the meantime. The evi
dence was' that lie -had been playing 
with Mrs. Hancic’.s eldldren, and when 
she told him to atop lie tried to throt
tle her. The defendant denied thie. The 
Magistrate tiuought there wae as much 
truth on one side as tlie other and dis- 
iiri-seed the ease. Budimir Protieh, the 
interpreter, was apparemt'ly not satis
fied with tide decision, and. eddredaing 
the Magistrate, insinuated that Mr. 
Harry Carpenter, who ap|>e<ored for the 
defendant, had “fixed” the witnesses. 
Mr. Carpenter hotly denied this and 
»<poke in a manner, which effectually sil
enced ihim. The Mngh-trate also rebuk
ed Protieh and told him to keep quiet.

Tlioma» Finn, no addresa. was cooped 
tip.because he Iras been a caller too oft
en of ‘late. A. M. Lewis happened' to 
recognize him as a man lie had «een 
working not. long ago. and he «poke for 
Mm, with the result that Finn got an
other chance,

(Hiris ChrHtopher and George Sou-fiiafl, 
105 .Jameti street north, peanut vendors, 
were .‘♦lun-inoned by one of their rivals 
in business on a charge of threeteinng, 
but they ea-w tin- Magistrate liefore 
court and fold him they had settled the 
on***, and it urns «Mowed to drop.

DETROIT MAN 
SHOOTS HIMSELF

SUICIDE OF OFFICIAL OF THE 
UNION TRUST COMPANY.

Was at One Time Postmaster of Detroit 
—Depressed Over His Financial Af
fairs—Union Trust Co. All Right— 
Put Revolver in His Mouth and 
Fired.

Detroit, Midi., March ft.—Allwood T* 
Bailee. )First Vice-President of the Un
ion Truti't Co., of this city, and former 
Postmaster of Detroit, edict and kitted 
himself early to-day in his home hem 
Friends say that be bud been greatly 
depressed over his own financial affairs 
for some time.

Mrs. Hauee’a health a'so had not been 
good, and It i« supposed that this ag
gravated the worry ami impelled him to 
shoot himself.

Mr. Hance was born in Wilmington, 
Dp).. 54$ ware ago, and came to Detroit 
in 1878. He was admitted to the bar. 
and in 18119 was appointed poetmaeter. 
When the Vnion Trust Co. was organiz
ed :ho was made secretary and later 
vice-president.

Mr. Hance rose about (l o’clock from 
the bed. where he had, eo far as known, 
slept quietly all night, and secured a re
volver. He retired to a rear bedroom 
of hie Iwvme and there placed the muzzle 
of the firearm in his mouth and pulled 
the trigger. The bulHet era si red upward 
through his head, ami death wan instan
taneous?.

Preddpnt F. W. Blair, of the Vnion 
Trust Go., and Henry RiuweH, one of the 
directors and the company's legal coun
ts»]. deny pmpWtic&lly that the affairs 
of the Union Trust Oo. are in any way 
fnvolved by any of Mr. Hanes’s financial 
difficulties. -The suicide come just at 
the eve of a two or three months’’ vaca
tion, with salary, which the officers of 
the company were planning to give hhn.

Sale of Sample Shoes.
Stanley Mills & Co. have made a most 

fortunate purchase of women’s sample 
shoes from the well known “Empress” 
shoe manufacturers, which they are put
ting on sale to-morrow. This is without 
exception the greatest opportunity for 
buying women’s high class shoes at a 
fraction of their real worth that has 
been made in Hamilton for many a day. 
Being samples, they represent the very 
best styles for the approaching season, 
and,every pair is of exceptionally 
choice materials and workmanship. There 
are high and low shoes in the lot, in 
patent colt, vici kid, also some beauties 
in the new tans and russet shades.

There is a complete range of sizes and 
they are worth from $8.50 to $5 a pair. 
The entire lot will be offered without 
reservation to-morrow at the round price 
of $2.05 pair.

These shoes are displayed in the show 
window to-night, and judging from the 
enthusiasm already shown, there will be 
a rush at the opening of the store to
morrow.

Better make it a point to be out early 
and secure an elegant pair of shoes for 
spring and summer wear.

FRIDAY MARCH 8 1908.======

POLICEMAN WON.
St. Catharines, March 6.—(.Special) — 

At the session of the Division (kmrfc held 
at. Thorold this morning by his Honor 
Judge Wells, the case of Reuter vs. Town 
of Thorold, an action entered by the 
former night constable to recover wages 
for the time he was suspended until he 
was dismissed, came up. Hie Honor gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for $90 and 
coats, to be paid in fourteen days.

BREACH OF PROMISE.
Cashier aed Lady’s Maid—A Bolt 

From the Blue.

London, March 5.-»-Misa Alice Bos- 
wortb, a lady's maid, of Bookliam, sued 
William Alfred Gould, cashier at the 
Durban (South Africa) branch of the 
Federal Cold Storage and Supply Com
pany, at the l4>ndon Sheriff’s Court, on 
Wednesday, for damages for breach of 
promise of marriage.

Plaintiff’s counsel said the couple 
knew each other for some time prior 
to 1903, in which year he proposed, and 
was accepted, on condition that the 
marriage took place at Bookhem Parish 
Church, three years later. Defendant 
went to Durban in December, 1903, and 
the oourt&hip went on, defentl&nt writ
ing large numbers of letters breathing 
devotion and faith, but in November, 
1906, he broke off the engagement with
out reason.

Counsel then read a number of letters. 
In the first, which the defendant wrote 
from Durban, he said:

"I suppose you do feel lonely now. 
my love, but you must find some com
pany to cheer you up. You must not 
forget, however, who is to be your hus
band.”

In another he said:
“This is pay day, dear—the end of the 

month. The manager has .lot vot ar
ranged the salary, so he gave me £15 
on account.

“P- 8.—Whatever you do, keep these 
letter# very close, dear. Ixick them up.”

Counsel—They have been locked up, 
and that is how we are able to put the 
ease liefore you. (laughter.)

In another letter the defendant said 
he had got the post of cashier. He 
added: “1 am promised £16 a month, 
and a jump up quickly. With fondest 
love and kisses, your ever devoted Wil
lie."

In April, 1903, he said:
ou know my love will not alter— 

not for a girl with a fortune. * * *
I have insured my life for £1,000, and 
if 1 1 >egged out in the meantime my 
wife, or my nearest relation, would get 
£500. If it ever should happen, don’t 
forget the money, will you, iluckie? 1 
did it ho that if anything happened to 
me you would have a little to go on 
with. • • * j am on|y longing to
have you with me . Then everything 
would 1*» like heaven.

“Good-bye. darling, with love from 
your devoted Willie-.’’ (Here followed 
crosses for kisses.).

Other letter* began ‘‘My own sweet 
darling,” and were signetl, “I am, dar- 
ling, your most devoted Willie dear. 
AY it I» fondest love and kisses. Au re
voir. Kisses from I’our most devotedly 
Willie dear.”

Counsel said that the defendant fre
quently wrote of his prospects, how hit. 
salary was to he increased to £21 per 
month, and advised plaintiff as to what 
clothing to buy when she came out. He 
also mentioned that Mr. Nelson had pro
mised him a decent billet in Johannes
burg. and that he did not think he would 
he able to stop in England if he came 
home. He also said lie might have to 
go to South Xnierica, and asked plaintiff 
if she care.^.vhetlier she went to South 
Africa or South America.

On Sept. 16, 1906, there ^nte to the 
plaintiff, like a bolt ,/rojn . the blue., _ 
letter from the defendant in the follow
ing terms:

My Darling Al.—Many thanks for 
vour kind ami loving letter. 1 have 
spent a most enjoyable week. It seems 
quite a change to have a lovely time. 
Mrs. Booth gave an evening party here 
for her daughter’s (sweet 18) birthday. 
It went off fine. The other evening i 
went to their house. This afternoon I 
am driving Millie out to Claremont.

1 know you will seem surprised about 
me writing so much about Millie, but, 
really, she is such a nice girl that I can 
hardly help it, and she lias fairly fallen 
in love with me.

After all, it is much nicer to have your 
sweetheart near you. isn't it? Please 
don’t ask for any explanation why 1 
write this, or trouble any more, because 
it seems impossible for us to be any
thing more than we have been.

Think well of what I say. 1 wish you 
every good luck for your future.

Yours sincerely, W.
There, said counsel, was.the contempt

ible conduct of a man who hud spoiled 
the best years of a girl's life, and then 
gone and married someone else.

After that the plaintiff saw the fol
lowing in the Natal Mercury of July 5, 
1907:
'“Durban.— Gould—Booth.— A very 

quiet ami pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday at “Fairleigli," Halford road, 
the contracting parties being Mr. W. A. 
Gould, of the Federal Cold Storage and 
Supply Company, of South Africa, eldest 
son of Mr. W. Gould.-of Richmond. Sur
rey. and Miss Mildred (Milly) Booth, 
second daughter of Mr. H. M. Booth, of 
this town. The happy couple left by the 
5.25 p. m. train for the southeast coast, 
amid showers of confetti, and with the 
good wishes of the friends assembled for 
their future happiness."

The plaintiff, an attractive young wo
man. gave evidence liearing out counsel’s 
statement. She ,sa id she had spent £14 
on wedding clothes.

No evidence was given nr statement 
made for the defence, and the jury, with
out leaving the box. awarded plaintiff 
£250 damage, judgment being entered 

for that amount with costs.

OPPOSE VIVISECTION.
Paris, March 6.—A great muss meet

ing was held here last night under the 
auspicee of the International Anti-Vivi
section Union to protest agumst the 
bmtalitiee of vivisection ami to demand 
restrictive legislation. The speakers 
included prominent members of anti- 
vivisection organizations in France, Ger
many, Holland and Belgium.

The Alien Rose.
(The Canadian Magazine.)

Ood b-et a great Rose blooming In the aun. 
And made It red aa love and strong and tall; 
Then, from It* crltneon kindred, taught this

Beoape beyond Roeary'a andent wall.
And every man, as he poaeed by, paused

And looked and loved: then sought the Gar
den's mart.

Each Bald: "This flower is hke a perfect 

But plucked it not because R stood apart.

It It had grown With others of Its kind. 
Some lover would have found and held It 

fast*
Because 'twne eolltary just God’s wind 
CaughMta strange «weetneee, seized Its aoul

March.
(The Canadian Magazine.)

A bird note thrllle the thickets tbtn and bare,
And lyric blood le warming yonder stream: 

Hark! through the roughened whistling of

Sprfftfc'e reed-plpee pcho with a softer 

O hearts that loved thle woodland path last

O dear dead feet that went the way of 

Me thinks thine echoes I can sobetlmee

°r ja tt tat Barth's k>om as slow she

| Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Friday, March 6th, 1908

StanIcy MiIls & Co., Limited

Sample Stock of Empress Shoes
Secured at a Great Reduction

To-morrow we will place on sale in our Shoe Department 350 pairs of Sample Shoes from the Empress 
Manufacturing Co. These represent the very best styles for the approaching spring and summer.

In securing these we feel that we have made one of the most fortunate purchases that our Shoe Depart
ment has secured in a long time.

Being samples, every pair is of exceptionally choice material and workmanship, and at the price (your 
choice 92.65) certainly represent a remarkably good bargain.

The sale will start at 8.30 sharp.

350 pain, Women t Patent Colt and Via Kid Laced Booh, Blacker cat,
Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles, with extension edge. Sizes 2'/, to 7, worth 
regularly f 3.50 to f5.00 a pair. Choke Saturday at all one price per pair...........

y

$2.65
r Special Values in

New Dress Goods
Make your selections early. Thousands of yards of the choicest, most 

dependable fabrics are here now, and are marked at popular reasonable 
prices. Here are values for to-morrow that should prove an incentive for 
immediate buying.

Cream Wash Silks at 39c Yard
200 yard* of Oeam Wash Silk, lx»autiful quality for waist* . an«l 

dre#*cs, 27 inches wide., worth regularly 50 and Wk- yard, on sale at 8.30 
sharp at only .. ... .... ... ....................... ............................... . ... 39e

Note—None will be sold at the reduced price after 11 a. m„

60c Black Mohair for 39c Yard
At 8.30 sharp to morrow we will place on sale a quantity of rich 

black mohair of a fine, silky quality for blouse* and dresses. 42 inches
wide, worth regularly 6Ue yard, for

Black Voile
Good Black French Voile, pure 

wool, in a close, even make, 42 
inches wide, worth regularly $1.00 
yard, Saturday’* special price.. 
............................................... .H5e

Fabrics at 59c
Fine. All-wool Panama*, Pop

lins, and Voiles, for suits, skirt# 
and children’* dresses, in navy, 
brown, tan. green, Copenhagen, 
pnrple and block, 42 and 44 inches 
wide, Saturday"* special price., 
... . ............................ 59c yard

........59c yard
Special at 59c

Good Wool Panamas and Vene
tians. in navy, brown, green, rest, 
tan. purple and black, width 42 
inches, choice at ...54H* yard

New Cloths at (1.99
Fine quality Chiffon Venetian 

and Broadcloth, for spring suivi, 
in good shades of navy, brown, 
green, red. Copenhagen, tan. pur
ple and black, worth regularly 
$1.25 vard. on sale to-morrow ...

........................*1.00 vard

Embroideries
To emphasize the opening of our new 

and very comprehensive department 
of Embroideries we will offer to-mor
row the following:

50O1 yard* of fresh, lieauliful Em
broidery Edging*. Insertions and Bead
ing.*, in various widths for Bouncings 
and trimmings, ranging from 2 to 6 
inches. These lines were secured in a 
special purchase, and are worth regu
larly from 1216 to 20c yard. Choice of 
the lot from 8.:$0 until 11 a. m. at 
oul\-......................... » ... .19c yard

Fine, dainty patterns in wide Em
broideries for corset Covers, finished 
with beading to run ribbon through. 
Two lots, worth regularly 29 and 35c 
yard, on sale to-morrow at 8.30 sharp 
at only ... ... ... ... ... . 563c

Wide Embroideries for flouncing, for 
children"# skirt*, etc., in open work 
designs, worth regularly 45 and 50c 
yard, on sale to-morrow at 8.30 sharp

Fine New Shadow Embroideries for 
blouse fronts, in dainty rosebud de
signs, width 36 inches, very special 
value at only ... -..........$1.09 yard

Spring Styles in

Women’s Tailored Garments
Make a Selection While the Stock is at Ih Best

The special display of Women’s Tailored Garments to which we infvite you to-morrow is most interesting 
in point of style and value-giving.

The newest models in high grade Suits, smart separate Skirts, nobby Coats—(each selected with an au
thoritative knowledge of the correct styles for spring)—are here for your selection, and at prices that are sure 
to commend themselves to interested and economical buyers.

Panama Saits at $20.00
Stylish Suits of fine chiffon Panama cloth, in 

pretty shade of navy; coat is made in -emi-fitting 
cutaway style, coat collar ami cuff# of navy ailk, 
piped with pale blue and finished with novelty 
braid, silk lined throughout: skirt is a 13 gored 
model, with two liox pleats down front, sleep pleat 
on each seam, perfect fitting and very full at the 
foot, excellent value at only .. ..... $20.90

Street Skirts at $4.25
Special lines for stout figures. Waists bands 28, 

32 and 34.
One style in black Vicuna (loth, made in 9 gores, 

box pleated in front, deep side pleats on each -earn, 
perfect fitting and well tailored, exceptionally good 
value at only................................................... t$4.25

Another style in fine black Vicuna Cloth, made 
in 11 gore* with inverted pleat on each gore and ' 
prettily flared, perfect fitting over hips, price onlv 
.............................. ...................................... *5.00

Spring Skirts at $6.00
Another line of smart Skirts in a full range of 

sizes, in all wool black Venetian cloth, made in 13 
gores, with deep pleat on each seam and stitched to 
yoke depth, very full at the foot and beautifully 
tailored, only............................... . ........ $6.00

Spring Jackets at $7.50
Nobby Short Jacket* of the new and very popular 

striped covert cloth, in fawn shade, right lilting, fly 
front, coat collar and lapels, full sleeves trimmed 
with self strappings and buttons, perfect fitting and 
well tailored, price only .. ............... . ... #7.59

Another Purchase of

Lawn Waists
Another special purchase of fresh 

White Lawn Shirt Waists will go on 
sale to-morrow.

Just 10 dozen in this lot. made of 
fine lawn, with wide front panel of 
embroidery Insertion, fine tucks, in 
sides and down back, neatly tucked 
collar and cuffs, trimmed with inser
tion, & sleeves, open back, all sizes 
from 34 to 44. worth regularly $1.50each, 
on sale to-morrow at all one price.. 
....................... ......................*..........98c

Remarkable Offer ia

Corset Covers
A special purchase and a most un

precedented bargain. 20 dozen dainty 
white cambric Corset Cover*, made in 
full front style, with wide lace in
serted. neck and arm holes trimmed 
with Lice to match, and baby ribbon, 
(hut note the pretty effect over the 
shoulder where the lace and insertion 
joins in a broad strap), just 20 dozen, 
on sale at 8.30 sharp, to-morrow at 
..................... .........................25c each

Saleaf

Navel Oranges
Another fortunate purchase 

brings this remarkable offering in 
the Grocery Department at 8.30

150 boxes California Navel 
Oranges, choice delicious fruit, 
selling regularly at 35 and 40c 
dosen, on sale to-mor- 
row at ... ... »....................

8J9 Sharp Specials
None of the three following 

items will be sold at these price* 
after 9.30 a. m.

100 pk’gs. of White .<ago, 1 lb. in 
each, regular 10c, at 8.30 sharp 
.....................     Re

Not more than 2 lbs. to a cus-

100 only 1 pound p'k'gs. of pun- 
lard. regular 15c p"k*g.. at 8.30 
sharp .. .. .. .. .. .. ....He

6 dozen bottles of Holbrook"* 
Malt Vinegar at .... lOe bot.

All Day Specials
Freshlv ground Coffee. Satur

day ... ................ 19c lb.
4 lbs. of Cooking Fig* for 25c
50 sides of choice Side Bacon. 

Saturday at...................17c lb.

New Music
That will be played at this store to
morrow :

“1‘ni Afraid to Go Home in the 
Dark.’

“Flarrigan, That "a Me.**
“Loveland Waltzes.**
“All I (let is.->l»ch Obliged to You’.”
“Leading l-ady Waltzes.”
“When 1 he F.vening Breeze is Sigh

ing Home. Sweet Home."*
“Re«l-Wing Song and Two-Step."
“Sweetheart Days."
“'Neatli the Old Cherry Tree, Sweet 

Marie.”

Music Specials
250 -heel* of Copyright Music, in

cluding bright, catchy two-step* and 
pretty songs, all new and attractive, 
worth regularly 25c each, for 15c.

Kitchen Goods
4 dozen White Enamelled Wash Bas

ins. handy size, regular 15c each, Sat
urday at 6.30 sharp, at only Rc each

Only one to a customer.
6 d«*zen White Enamelled Chambers, 

worth regularly 35 and 45c eat*. Sat
urday sale................................. 29c

6 dozen White Enamelled lapped 
Saucepan*. 4 quart size, regular 35c 
each. Saturday............................. 25c

3 dozen Nickel Soap Dishes, regular 
25c each. Saturday for ........ 15c

HERDS OF BIG GAME.

What a Hunter Saw on an African 
Plain—Adventure With Rhinoceros.
It D, a hot and weary march of six days 

from the Uganda Railway to Lake Baringo, 
but when once Its shores ere reached the 
aport Is good If one can stand the mosqui
toes, and high temperature. 1 had very good 
aport, getting rhinoceros, which swarmed In 
the bush. Impala with very good horns. 
Peters, gazelle, waterbuck. hippopotamus, 
sbet from a native dugout canoe, and Jack- 
son's hartebeeaf.Tbo mosquitoes finally drove me away to 
the port beast of the lake, where there was 
much game. From a bit of rialng ground 
near my camp I saw almost at my feet In 
the thin bush country several herds of 
Peter's gazelle and* two herds of impahi. 
Further on there were innumerable herds of 
impala and gazelle. Still further on the 
plain my glass showed me a never ending 
stream of zebra and oryx, with a single rhin
o' pros end her calf, and last, but not lea$t. 
there stood motionless, like a leaning tower 
of Pisa, the gigantic form of a single gir
affe. This panorama, backed by giant 
mountains and a eettlng sun, was a sight 
worth a life time to behold. Every day I 
encountered huge herd# of eland, but they 
were difficult to approach, and It was only- 
after the hardest work that I succeeded in 
flbooîlng one huge bull, which must have 
weighed no less than 2,000 pounds.

I had an exciting adventure with a rhin
oceros. Seeing some zebra approaching me. | 
laid down xay rifle, and motioning my RUn 
bearers to squat down, begin to atalk the 
animals through dense thorn bush. Just 
when ! was getting quite close to them I s» 
but stepped on a huge rhino, which was Ir- 
lne’ ln * trench before me. With a

snort and a squeal he was up, end turning 
around, stood facing me but » few feet away 
1 scarcely dared to breathe, a* armed only 
with a tiny camera. I crouched behind a 
thon, bush, expecting every moment be would 
charge. Oddly euough. K never entered my 
bead thaï 1 ough: to snap him with the 
ramera. At length after what *eemed to me 
an age. he whisked around and went crash
ing through the bushes, puffing and snort
ing like a greet steam roller.

Another day l fell In with an enormous 
airaftr. which I stalked. I waa simply sur
rounded by game during the operation and 
wa.' obliged to get rid of them a* best l 
could. 1 avoided some large oryx antelope. 
*howeri myself Judiciously to some gazelle 
to avt them out of the way. when 1 sudden
ly discovered that 1 waa crawling on hands 
and knees behind the inevitable rhiao. I 
vis terribly afraid he would stampede the 
giraffe, but luckly "the leaning tower of 
lug the pachyderm. At last I got to a 
niecdly bu=b and sat down awaking the 
girafli to pass. How long he seemed to take 
to come: Tnen all at once the immense 
heart strode into view and l do not think 
I ever beheld a more stately or a grander 
sight. Aa 1 tired he gave a lurch sideways 
and s second ball in the ribs brought htm 
with i> gigantic thud to the earth. He meas
ured 16 feet 2 inches total height. 8 feet 14 
inches» at the withers and exactly * feet 4 
Inches In girth.

On my way beck I had an exciting adven
ture with a hull buffalo in a reedy marsh 
near Lake Hennington. and one cold early 
morning before sunrise almost stepped on 
at ei.ormous python, which lay like a fallen 
tree In my path. This snake measured ex
actly 15 fret and its greatest girth was K'j 
inches. He was aa heavy that I could eot 
lift him off the ground.
PB S3 h hip ". trlg.es alahcheuShaa rp uin

I pitched camp at the Oovenuaeet station.

about eight miles above the shores of the 
lake. The natives around Lake Baric to con
sisted of Kamasia. natives of the Nile, and 
1 ht Wa-Suk. The Suk are perhaps the most 
extraordinary looking creatures I had ever 
behtld. The men are very tall, extremely 
ugly and go about stark naked, although a 
few wear a kind ol chest and back protector 
made of raw hide; but by far the mot pe
culiar thing about them is their method of 
dressing the hair. It is allowed to grow k>a$ 
and bv some curious process It is matted 
together with a huge pouch or hag which 
hang- down the back.

This solid mars of matted hair, which looks 
exactly like a piece of rhinoceros hide, has 
a large pocket iasidr. in whick the Snk 
places small things, -och ax beads, snuff, 
food etc. To get at these «hinge the bard 
has to he passed over the F boulder, as the 
entrance to the bac is underneath. From 
tb bottom of the bag a UHn piece of harm, 
which looks like sirs, curls upward, ter
minating In a while hall of fluff exactly 
like the heed gear of a pantaloon ia a Chrtst- 
mr.s pantomime. The fashion of the men aed 
this may be because they have no hair to 
speak of. mangy looking tefte are all they 
Docsecs. They are. however, adorned with 
the usual strings ot blue beads aad wore 
numerous earrings.

Force of Habit.

He was thoroughly a business man, 
a ih! judjieil everything by ils sine aed 
weight, which was natural enough, stare 
he limit in things that wc sould accord
ing to their avoirdupois. One dav some- 
bodv asked him if he had air children.

“V#*,” he said. -I've got 453 prmafr 
of boys aed 536 pounds of girls."

I
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behalf of the Art School and asked that 
It should notify the school when It in
tended doing anything definite regarding 
the Technical School, so that the Art 
School could prepare itself, and not be 
put to expense in buying of necessaries 
for the continuance of technical sub
jects. The chairman said the school j 
would not be forgotten.

LIBRARY MATTERS.
Aroigeweb Completed For Open- 

i»t East Eod Branch.

FIRE ESCAPES 
| FOR SCHOOLS.
j jBeerd of Education Committee 

Approves of Idea.

!W of Public Schools Said to be I 

Unsanitary.

Foreigners’ Nigbl School Will Run
| y.» . .. i At the regular meeting of the Pub-

llll April. j lie Library Board yesterday afternoon

, T ! , . the chairman of the Librarv Com-At of ^ ,,,v ' mittee reported that arrangement were
X™".e C”="^e. "» Bo^n' being made to open the Keat End 
Bre:MB *?■ *■■•*"*• Tro-tee XXodeM ! |jranch Tke Ne-bi„ing c.binet Co.

1 r,U"" ‘T ? . fir' I was awarded the contract lor book
«eer.ee- •« pot on all tre three rtorvy j slaefci, the p,jc« being $130. T. J.
schools in i-V.t* eîîx. M'l lip reconnuended i Drake has the contract for the car- 

the <w>ti>mi!tec **k tke Board to * penter work at $55 and Briggs & Hut- 
hare the huihliag Cwnmittro take the ! î^“u,, do„tl,e «“*»!'»« for 

t*. . ... ! Tht question of appointing a caretakerIt T . '~ ■* n:x"?- Mr 'V”*l! h' I was left in tile hands ol the chairmen
- did not vr.rt to ]»o*e a* in »!anuht, | of the three committees. Miss Sevier 

V. the erudition *»f sifair* in tlie recrut ! Miss Leishman. who were on the 
school fin* ut CcHiwwood showed fjat I re^r.v0 list of attendante, were added
every precaution i, neaded for the im ‘ tv th,e Permanent list, which
L . *' t'OR.Il'.rn tbl .Soft ..I l .1. 1:1flection 
Sckoc

In speaking to tb«* motion. Mr. Book
er <eiU he înad visited tin. X .vi-oria 
Rue School an! he eo:;9ithat it 

-, vs* aotniia: !c®» l'nun a death trap, and 
• a livre and «iiqjntf-e t<» the city. lie 
■ <Ubr* mentioaed Ibat tke Cxuuton and ti*e 
} H*a*> Street Soiling arc not much bet
ter. ns-i ix vd at tec tier, at once.

complete the staff of both libraries, 
y.rpik in the PuK;c the chairman announced.

Among donations received during the 
month were: Ten volumes of the 12th 
census of the United States. 1900, 
from Col. Sheppard; twelve volumes 
of fiction from A. V. Havill; two vol
umes of Bank of Commerce reports 
from 1667 to 1907 from Alex. Laird, 
Toronto: Journal of the House of 
Commons from the Dominion Govern-

The reports of the committees. .~p~-sw V* me vummu
11 TU* icMT* taken by Mr. Wodvll :.u-t i adopred without discussion.
||with tLe aurora» ..f the eo»;w:tt<-c. Dr. Woolverton asked for leave of j
I] Mr. Worîtill aL*> introduced a motion i absence for two months, as he intends t 

to tfce effec* that twrgL-Major Hoggins i iv visit the continent. His request » 
be authorized to Lcik«x cimrge of tke fire 1 was granted. One “f the members : 
driS in the different • » which be suggested jokingly that a condition }. 
vir't*. so that tke swteui suny Ve made of the granting of the request be that j 
uniform. Thfc. aiko pa***,!. 'th: genial doctor send a souvenir I

Principal Tlxnnpeor, vf tin* * 'o '.i-gra’-e, . post card to the Board frorv each I 
w.-^ ask si xik*: sor: of -yetreu was b«- | city that he visits while abroad, 
ing caoduktod in vhc Cu'ieglatc with re- . ----------

:;S? LEAP YEAR SOCIAL Ift thought that S>n:ethi^g should be done j ______
I to hwwn the d.rg- r in case of a tire

No fin. aril: hid c•; er bfen instituted • Yetuig Ladies Made a Presentation
‘ since he had been a: tke head of the | 

eekoo!. The committee decided to in- jq Mrs. Huddleston
eta!! a large gong in the liali, that will 
le heard all over tke building. '

TnKt~.Br*Tr.£i Tl-" .«"■N lldi« "• Wentworth Mreet ,
mnke renrd,ng Hw, aan.lntH» -t the plist , hurrh ,re t.king «dv.nt.gv uf 
..non. .*oo!-. ran-.*ml th^t , ,,„p _w,. „ eil| h, bv th,. *um.
s-wue of the acboek that he had xmted Ur vf 8oeieU he|d Ute,T ^ ev,ni

; donrg .he hodlie ! the-voung l.die- of .hi- Snn.hin, . I»U
Îtgraceful condition, an,l nc-Wd r,me.lr lb,ir g.„tl.ro,.D lrl.ods the oum
IIlh„ , ! he» «hunt til) gathered »t the home of tl-.ra.on HoU,,, r.r. ,d o„ ,h,t . x||.. M.w VrWh.dt un.I h.,1 . ver,

raywt had hee. |«. U-t .*."» ■»> ple.MBt time. After hnvin, indulge! in j
numerous pleasant ami amusing game» 
a number of the ladies assisted Miss 
Vrhsehadt in serving refreshments, to 
which all did ample justice. As the 
young people were about to depart. Mr.
A fcrazer. on behalf of the ladies of the 
Sunshine Vlub. presented Mrs. (Rev.)
A. 1_ Huddleston. Honorary President of 
the society, who is about to go to St. . 
latharine*. as a slight token of their I 
esteem for her. with a handsome side
board drape. Mr*, Huddleston thanked |

’«epeeial commiiter- and rlmt tie rep-irt 
^ xi ae- connu» up ev\i Thursday.
► - A petition vxws nx'dvol fr»>in the 
j teachers of tfce Wentworth Str-et 
\ School, asking that they be gixvn per 
i mission to take up tie manual training, 

between 4 ar«l «ï «Vi ck, during iK1 
* week days. "Die petition is signed by 

aH the teachers in the The
" tru tees ihtnight the -vheoi? a gtxtd one. 
ai>l were in fax-or of it. so long a* Mr.

- ; Painter's duties wete not interfered 
-t with. Then- was - -me discussion as to ;

* whether it wouhl be advi~able to hr-M i -he xoung ladies for their kindness and | 
: evening v!a^*~s for mmiial trainin”. t>«-' Î ,*/ !‘"PPort during the time she had 
Î of this i;oxemnient offirhtls in t<*wn the I held^ office, and said her beet wishes
’ other day announced that a grant would 
" be fortbeomins: if evening elates were 

.. «tstablishnil. The memliers tlttidwl tb.it 
. j the M-boo! would fce «jenol if -:iffici»nt 
r piinils evinced a -lesjre to atteml. 
r Secretary Foster read the repm of, 

the night school whk-b show.sl an ag- 
.gregate attendance of 242 for the pi't 
month, with an average attendance .$f 

, 13. and receipts of ?UJn.
Trustee Howeii wa< of th“ opinion

• that the school had better he discon 
îfturned, if bettei results were not leinp.
toblainetl. espeeially in the point of at

tendance. He was of the opinion that
• r'thf Board had started loo late in the 
’-«•son to make a success of the school.
• ;and was in favor of making an earlv 
i.stall cext fall, and eloping it up now.
- ..There wa- no doubt that the number of 
4 "men out of work was the cause of the 
‘•light attendance.

; Trustes' XY.-dell «aid that at the first 
ol the year, the 
again-! fca'ing a deficit, but right here 

î.the committee was asking for a von 
{jtimuiHv and piling up the amount 
! ; against the Board.
jj Trustee Lazier vas in favor of letting 
:. the school go on for this month at any 
,‘:i*te. and. a< the school season would

would always remain with the Sunshine j 
t lub of XVentworth Street Baptist j 
l hurrh.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered | 
Miss ! rbsvhadt for her kindness in pro- | 
viding -uvh a pleasant evening.

A PRETTY GOWN FOR A YOUNG GIRL
Nos. 214-218—Overwaist effects are the smartest of models 

just now aud a «-harming gown in that- style is here shown that 
will prove a most desirable acquisition to the young girl's ward
robe. It is in. pale blue voile worn over an undvrhlonse of dotted 
mousseline. The waist is exceedingly simple in construction. It 
crossed in front in surplice effect, and extends slightly over the 
shoulders in a becoming manner. The skirt is a pretty five- 
gored model, laid in deep pleats that turn away from the centre 
in panel effeel. The pleats are stitched down a short distance and 
carefully pressed to the lower edge, thus giving a close fit arouml 
the waist with a wide grave/ul flare at the foot, broadcloth, serge, 
cashmere, taffeta and linen are all appropriate for tin- making. 
The 1(> years size will require 1 -1-8 yards of 44-ineh material for 
the waist and 4 1-4 yards for the skirt.

$ ‘Misses' surplice over-blouse. No. 214.
17 years.

Misses' pleated skirt. No. 21
This illustration calls for tw< 

a skirt, which will he mailed to any addres 
cents for each in silver or stamps.

.Sizes for 15. 16 and

Sizes for 15. 16 and 17 years, 
separate patterns, a waist and 

on the receipt of 10

Address. “Pattern Department." Times Office. Hamilton.

LESS PULP,
M0REBRAINS

Needed in the Production of Caa- 
adian Newspapers.

Chicago Tribute Proprietor oe 
Press Refer».

Annul Meeting of Canadian Press 
Assedatioo.

Toronto, March 6.—The half-century 
I mark in the history of the Canadian 
j Press Association was recorded and 
] celebrated yesterday in the convention 

of the association at the Temple build
ing.

lntroduçed by President J. T. Clark, 
of Toronto Saturday Night, as “an ad
vertising expert,” Mr. McCormick de
nied that he merited the name. “I’m 
noi an expert,” he said. *‘my knowl
edge is academic. 1 never made but 
one large contract, and that xvas for a 
certain xvell-known patent medicine 
comxrn. It amounted to $11,000, but 
we wont’ allow it in our paper now.”

“1 xvish,” the speaker continued, “to 
speak to you this morning on the need 
of co-operation between nexvspaper-

"The newspaper publishing business is 
the worst run business on the North 
American continent. We are so inter
ested in the editorial and news end of 
it that we often forget the business 
itself. Unless we put our manufac
turing end of the work on as good a 
basis as other manufacturers we are 
going to be eaten up by the costs of 
uie other part of the paper.

“Advertising has built the multiple 
presses, it lias created newspaper art, 
it has stretched news cables from con
tinent to continent, it has supported 
our intercontinental drag-nets of in
formation and news collection, it has 
made possible for every town upwards 
of one thousand inhabitants to oxvn its 
local sheet. Advertising has built the 
department store and the mail order 
house. It has created a National Bic- 
cuit Company and a Regal shoe, a 
Schlitz beer and a XYeltham watch. It 
is the crucible in which brains can be 
transmuted into gold.

“XX'e as publishers do not realize the 
dignity or economic importance of our 
business departments—of our advertis
ing fabric. If 1 were to build a new 
newspaper tomorrow, the corner-stone 
of my -taff would be my advertising 
director and managing editor. Upon 
them would rest the outcome of my en
terprise.

“tX'e cannot make good newspapers 
unless we make advertisers, and we 
cannot make advertisers unless we 
make the effort to create them. XX'e 
newspaper publishers are no longer just 
town criers and gossips, but we are the 
architects of commerce, the engineers 
of finance, and 1, for one, declare that 
it is in this latter phase that we stand 
forth in our greatest dignity.

“I thank God," continued the speaker, 
"the moral standing of advertising con
ditions in America is one thousand |>er 
cent, higher than it was five years ago. 
The newspaper is only as clean 
us its advertising columns. t is only 
is strong as the confidence it can 

arouse in its readers. It can make them 
believe, not only in the news which it

Frank Oliver, Minister of the Interior,
speaking at the banquet held last night 
to celebrate the jubilee of the Canadian 
Press Asocistion. Mr. Oliver used 
the words quoted in driving hiine his 
arguments in favor of clearness and 
conciseness in the present a ti >n of news 
by the public journals. In his opinion, 
newspapers use half as much paper 
again as they need to, and he con
tended that were an economy, which 
would be grateful to the puhli«, prac
tised, then there would b'i no need to 
fear a pulpwood famine in Canada.

The banquet, which took place in the 
dining kail of the National Club, was 
largely attended. The retiring Presi
dent, Mr. J. T. Clark, presided, and 
among the guests were His Excellency 
the Gox'ernor-General, Earl Grey, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
Mortimer Clark, Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1, 
Mayor Oliver; Mr. Medill McCormick, 
publisher of the Chicago Tribune; Pre
sident R. A. Falconer. Senator Jeffrey, 
Mr. J. A. Dawson, editor of the Lon
don Standard; Mr. L. J. Tarte. Mont
real; Mr. J. Elton, President of the Al
berta and Eastern British Columbia 
Press Association; Hon. Janies Young; 
Mr. E. R. Smith, St. John’s. Que., and 
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister ol 
Agriculture.

Position of the Fourth Estate. 
Replying to the toast of his health, i 

submitted by the President, Earl Grey 
made a happy speech. “The fourth 
estate,” he said, "had usurped the posi
tion formerly occupied by the Church. 
It was powerful and reverenced as a 
power to help everything good and do 
justice to everything evil. In modern 
society there was no fear of any man, 
however interested or dishonest, impos
ing himself by the impersonal mystery 
of an unsigned article on the public as 
a deity, because there were so many 
interpreters of the* divine spirit ready 
to denounce any false prophet."

( Laughter. )
Proceeding, Earl Grey put in his plc.i 

for the exclusion of certain classes of 
advertisement from the news columns 
of a paper. "Sometimes,” he slid, “we 
are thrown right off the line in the 
middle of reading an article couched in 
most excellent English by a little para
graph advertisement, and having to 
trace the balance over many pagi*-.”

His Excellency, alluding to the com
ing visit of the Prince of XX'aks on the 
occasion of the Quebec tercentenary 
celebration, said that his Royal High
ness xvas coining across the seas, ac
companied by the Atlantic fleet, to 
“shake hands with Canada." A greater j 
compliment, he did not think, could t>e 
paid the Dominion. He a*ked, however, | 
tke assistance of the press of Canada ! 
in heiping him to keep his word. The 
Prince of Wales would, he hoped, hand ! 
oxwr to the Prime Ministers of the Do- ; 
minion the title deeds of the Plains of I 
Abraham. He had promised that the 
necessary money to establish that Im- j 
peria! memory would bo found by the ; 
school children of the Dominion, and 1 
to redeem that pledge he asked the as
sistance of the press.

Hie President-elect, Mr. D. XX"i!Iiam-s 
of CoHingwood, gave “The Lieutenant- 
Governor.”

Sir Mortimer Clark in reply recalled 
the days when lie first dabbled in jour
nalism as a student in E<linhurgh, and 
afterward* his coming to Canada as the 

I correspondent of The Scotsman, under 
its great editor. RusscH. Speaking of 
journttiU’tic matters generally, be jaid 
that he thought the .time had cviyc 
when the asOTiciation might turn its at
tention to bringing about in college and 
university some course vf study for the 
education of journalists.

Ran the Smallest Paper.
“Our Guests,” proposed in happy

Spring 
Top Coats 
for Men

The new lines are here now, 

Oxford grey, light grey and mid 

grey, tan and light mixtures.

Better tailored than ever be

fore by the biggest clothing 

company in Canada—The San

ford Manufacturing Co.—and 

marked a little closer to the 

cost of production than ever 

before. $10, $12, $16, $18, $20 
and $26.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

CATHEDRAL MEN.
Cwcert and Illustrated Lecture 

Held Last Evening.

The Men's Club of Christ's Church 
Cathedral held an entertainment last 
evening, and over a hundred members 
were present. H. B. XX'itton occupied the 
chair in the absence of Rex. Fanon Ab
bott. Mr. C. S. Scott was the speaker 
of the evening, and gave a lecture on 

muait tee had argued | “Canterbury." The lecture was illus
trated with lieautiful views of the cathe
dra! and the ~urrounding country, 
musical programme was given by Messrs. 
Hutchinson. J. T. Turner. George Allan, 
Peacock. C- Pervival Garratt. Mr. Tur
ner gave concertina selections in a man 
ner that «tamped him as a master of j

Fan for Times Readers
Giving an Illustration.

X'oice (over the telephone)—Professor,
I am getting up a special article for one 
of the illustrated weekly papers on "The s:i»pivkn 
X alue of the Comparatively Unimport- Well. ! 
ant." Please tell me. for instance, one ! month.

Suspicion.
« in hi> return home one night a lawyer 

aid sadly to hi» wife: "People »eem vèrv

! of your methods of saving your odd 
| and ends of time, by which you are en- 

A j a hied to do so much work without iiav 
ing to hurry.

The professor—Always omitting the 
“good-by” when u*ing the telephone, 

iHangs up receiver.)

la»t
.. ked me for the 

bill thi~ morning I told him out of friend
ship thaï l wouldn't charge him any- . never forgets, 
thing. He thanked me «-nnlially. but said | - - - - -

be «dosed, little harm would 6e j that instrument, and brought down the 
.if the school ira» >ft op*3 Ml*1 1 bouse with his rendering of "The Lost 

the end of the session. Chord. *
At this juncture a letter was read «hi Monday. March 16. the vlub will I

* : from Mr. Hill, the teacher of the night b*Ve a debate on. "Resolved, that muni 
, ; School. who blamed the newspapers tor cipel ownership is not the best for pub- 
: throwing eoid water on the seaeme and, Ik utility. Messrs. Collins and l^rkin 
, making a joke of it- ; will take the affirmative, and Messrs.
;* The members of the committee, kov Harley aud Brown the negative.
.•ever, did not think the school had

(""-been made fua of. It was decided to let .
tke school nm for this month, and at ! 

i : the ena ot that time, the chairman of I
* ihe Board and the Internai Management 1 
"irl’l decide uW i# the best course to i

SHE PLAYED TRUANT

How Little Girl Escaped in Cleveland 
Horror.

t-ieveland. Ohio, March 5.--Like re- | 
turning from the dead, Colen Marks |Le Triste*, i.a*jer end La moreaux were ^ _____

appointed to see the Bark of British surprised her father to-day by slipping 
North America to ascertain what can . Up behind him aiti ^Trowing her erms 
h» done toward having the bank mes- [ about his neck while be was prodding 

!* seeger go to $he schools to collect the among the ruins of the Lakeview School 
. moaey tor the school children's deposit*. tor t,*r body. The girl was sent to 
„ The question of liability arose, and it , aehool yesterday ran vu ing as usual 
, was undecided whether the principal of Instead she flayed truant, a ad visited au 
.she sesk-oi or the man who takes the . aunt is ihe country. They knew noth- 
* money ir«s* tke whooi t« the bank | in- of the fire till today. Not re- 
■ would be held respotsiMe in case wtv ot turning *o her parents yesterday thev 

it wa* 2*1. Trustee Carr eneouwevi that supposed she i$ad perished. Neither 
tke deposits for the first month by the f row Id the father find among the dead 

, children amounted to over tti*. : twniies one he could identify as that of 
, Dr. Oinwted and Dr. Wallace appeared .laughter. In despair he was prod 

before tie committee to a«k permission , Jhg about the ruins when the girl 
to use the 70—na of the Normal School l «brew her arma about him and cried, 
a ad the AmsnMy Hall of the Collegiate , -tines* who 1 am, pape.” Mr. Marks 
for the waxasdoB of the Ontario Medi- j Sl,s nearly overcome* with jov and 
eal Aasedatims wWth will meet here , emotioo. 
on the 3$th. fits and SSth of May. I>r. ,,t

. flimate! *a:ed that th*» was the tir*t !..
time in 24 yrt’s tke \»«wsatr*>n uad v-.»- | raiNa * LAMSt
itru the city. Mi lk Uoetees were MX- | Is oo< so important to the human fam- 
5»ta that the k-. Mil be seemed. The l By a* a remedy that afford» sure relief 
esa.*cHtee *çrr»d to $ 5nwr. indigestion aad constipation. Loxa-
locms needoi. Trailer \\o4eil said the [ ^ 94îrc gire lasting relief, eu-
ms* wo* a gec< ooe- hemg of edoea- i durand by reputable phxsidai*. Ask 
nwtl vahw. hot he 4h not waatthis | ywu grveer—A. XV. Maguire 1 Co.
eoavewtioa to g» down as a peemdeat ■ ----------—— -
* farther meetings of lodges ani other (

he'd like a receipt—Chicago News.

The Prosperity Convention.

Upon the morning after 
You always tell your wife 

In point of fact you never 
Felt tietter in your life.

XXith the engagement broken, 
The luckless he or she 

Will say they are as happy 
As any one «.an l**.

The cottager suburban 
Ha» never any woe;

He says lie will not sell it.
He loves the country so.

publishes, but in the advertising which j phraseology by Mr. L. Channel!, «if
it niiKUci.^ vf. i----- . - Sherbrooke, Que., was first respomled

to by the Hon. Frank Oliver: who 
claimed to have produced the smallest 
paper ever printed. He expressed the 
belief that newspapers were losing hun
dreds of thousands of tlollars a year 
by “giving the people something for 
nothing. \xhen they were ready to pay 
value for value." Mr. Oliver consider
ed that too much «pace was wasted in 
newspapers. A great deal xvas heard. ; 
he said, about a famine of w'hite paper 
owing to the destruction of the pvlp- ; 
Wood forests. “I beliex-e." he said, j 
“that every thing which is «lone to-day : 
by the newspapers of thi* country for | 
the benefit of the country might be 
«line by u-:ng just half as much paper 
as is u«ed to-day. "ihe tendency is 
to use pulp instead of brains, while 
what the people want, and what they i 
are willing to pay for. is brains and

QUEEN QUALITY
The Famous Shoe 

For Women 
$4.00 $4.50 $5.00 

EASE WITH ELEGANCE
Just a word to those who have been 

wearing homely, commonplace shoes 
for comfort, but with a regretful etgh 
for the more fashionable and hand
some at vies.

Our new Queen Quality Shoes will 
give you, not only the comfort you 
muet heve, bnt also the smart style 
and elegance you want and ought to

And you get these shoes at no high
er prtcee than you pay for just ordin
ary good shoee. But all this means 
nothing unlees you teet It. We Invite 
you to do se.

John F. Shea
SOLE A6ENT FOR HAMILTON

it publishes. XX'e have ivarnv l to look 
the truth straight in the face that a 
filthy medical advertisement is » fi:thy 
icorner in the nexvspaper, and that a 
living commercial advertisement is a lie 
in tbe newspaper, and that the decep
tive financial advertisement is a de- 

i ception in the newspxp-T.
‘ “XX'e must keep out the thieves and 

the liars from our papers; we must 
make our readers feel that they will get 
a square deal in our markets and come 
and buy from our printing stalls with 
the confidence that they will do better 
than they can at any other market. This 

- « is not a question of morality or a ques- iiis ot me. You know «>ld Jones? ! ,jon ethics, but a question of com-
ii«i some work f«>r him last j mervial sanity. The public docs not 

anil when lie a»krd me for th«* X\ant to be deceived. The public has a 

memory—the public is an Indian that

1 l<xik forward to the time when a

atfuuaati
$ Th» raport of Ike High School lespee- 

Ukrs up at length by
Priaripol Tînoq**-*. bet eo an us was 
taken regarding it.

Tfce report of the Txblif school» for 
*ie fM*t month *ho#« the total tomber 

. carolled 7JM. with aa average attee- 
ûuxt of kSTl The total amcect of fees 

wa» #702.711 Tec lejMt 
the Collegia *e loot it ale showed

41# Mew Yerfc mJ Retire
Oe* Saipwien Bridge, vie LeVirt 
$skT R. R, TVnredev. Mir* IBUi 
P*™. O®4 11 ■*».'»- Partârulars S4 
King itreet rent. Toronto, Ontario.

•«* Line st Bestss.
.... •‘■-'«tee. March s_-For the first tin,.
-I since the panic ol 1RS3 . breed line 

e -.«dal h,’1 been started in Boston. The no. 
peal« made for Iminonrv mIûi . 
thereurv with aa average «ttrahsR of | ‘,nPUjn J,,B^ wil° needed

5$!7. The fera coBected aawooted to . w to take thi»
$»T2$ ! y"8. t?Miy- Th* station was

»e. lada adirwd the ewaktit — ^cned rntbe ^^this morning
laita am people were led by evening.

NEW ONES.
*'XYho ar» those five boys there?”
“They are the new boys—9fnvthe. 

Smyth, Schmidt, Smiths and Smith.”

The Usual Delusion.
“Yuu haven't been lack here before 

for thirty years. Bill? Gosh, that's a 
Song time! XXTiat changes do you sec 
that surprise you the most?**

“Well, to tell you the truth, Dave. , 
what I notic«‘ mure than anything else ! 
is that everybody has grown old much I 
faster than 1 have.”

—
Uncie Allen.

“Some men.” muttered Uncie Allen 
Sparks after the tiresome speaker had 
sat down, “remind me of an old water 
mill that’s running with empty hoppers. 
Their wheels keep on going, but they 
don’t turn out any grist.’*

Very Ladylike.
”1 wonder why they call that a lady 

bug?" queried Harry.
“Because it’s got good manners, and 

behaves itself, and doesn't go shouting 
around like a boy. I guess," said Polly.

An Eye to Business.
“Doctor, if a pale young man named 

•links calls on you f«»r a prescription,
don’t let him have it.”

“XVhv not?"
“He wants something to improve kis 

appetite and he boards at my house."

j newspaper will I» .hi, print .t the ! lk<1 l"T'bk' "Tl'"1 'V ,
' top ul the advertising panr. -W, arc ,e Mr Mritoranck prophroud that ye!
| -|»n,iblc for cverv line of adverting ,ow 1?“™*^™ w»s on *”• j
, that », print. We goarantc. a -,h " "f ^ i
Ideal to won. We pledge ourselvk to ocwvpwper pervert. The change -.oUd I 

make g<->d anv loea that von incur for in,n43h,i’ ,lf hatred.
ra.7f, p’rT.v^ CRES0LENE ANTBEFIK TABLETS

S,r Mackenaie BoweU'a Addreu. | * THROAtT ’aND17 CWJOMS
bit Mackenzie Bowell addressed both 1 ^ #*»«■• the eenaidde! relue or Creselene

the "daily” and the “weekly* sections with theeooth.ng properties ol etippery elm and lico- 
of rhe asaoeiation during thi afternoon
sessions. In 1834 1 vommenced as a ______ *,»----------
deed on the paper with which 1 in, , FIREMAN IN EACH SCHOOL, 

yet connected. In my experience 1 have I
watched th, changing conditions of the ; s „ti0B Mld, ,t Pittsburg to Prevent 
newspaper trade from the Ume wsen we . “
inked the plate by hand to the present Holocaus.s.
when the modern press turn» out our 1 Pittsburg, Pa., March 5.—A. L. 
newspapers. I have even now a finger McKenzie, a former fire captain of 
calloused from handling the friskef |I’m ÇTex-eland. who for 16 years taught 
afraid few of you young men know what Ohio school children fire drills, now 

• that is), and 1 shall not soon forget | a lesident of this city, says the Cleve- 
printiag my first sixteen-page pamphlet land disaster is likely to occur in any 

-«.U- imopping •!* agami—Well. ! coutaining—recipes for a horse doctor."* j city unless the present method of 
Brackett, haxe you designed any- LieuL-Coi. J. R. MacLean, representing tr.ining pupils to escape from fires 
! new lately that you would like to j the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa- j is changed.

- lion, brought up the question of an Im- Mr. McKenzie is considered an au- 
perial cable service, as had been outlined th< rity on means oi escape in tinie of

Expert
Optician

Years of experience gives our 
optician exceptional knowledge 
in the different forms of eye 
troubles. His services are ab
solutely free.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician

21-23 King SL East

Ami thus we hoid convention 
And make a mighty fuss 

To say |o all creation 
That we are prosperous.

Exhibit A
i dropping in again i-I XX'ecriu- 

j Mr

Busy archivât—XX'hy. yes-. I've put _ 
unique ornamental pam-i on the «•utsidc 
oi my office do«ir 11! shew it to you 
presently.

^CVo-

<tei_

BOY WANTED.
Sniall Box —Mi says they've got a 

new baby girl at the grocer's.
Gir,-™My. ian't that funny? 

XX ill they have to keep it?
Small Boy—Of course, silly. Why? 
Small Girl—'Cause there's a card "in 

the window with “Boy Wanted” on

a.;d suggested by the Boards oi Trade 
of Victoria and Vancouver. In circulars 
issued by these bodies and forwarded to 
tbe Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion it was suggested that the Govern
ment should assist in a scheme for dis
seminating news of the empire through
out its whole area as a means of knit
ting closer the ties of affection and 
common interest. A letter was read 
from Sir Sandford Fleming, in which the 
hope was expressed that the Pre«s Asso
ciation would appoint a strong commit
tee to give the matter the fullest con
sideration and report upon it as to what 
course should in the public interest be 
followed.

A paper by Mr. J. Rom Robertson 
was read opposing the scheme.

The question of forming a National 
Press Association was taken up by the 
association during the morning session, 
but was left in the hands of a commit
tee consisting of Messrs. L. J. Tarte. 
Montreal; J. A. Cooper, Toronto; Fred 
Cook, Ottawa, and O. M. Rose, Toronto.

THE BANQUET.
Speech-• hy Gerenw-Geeenl aeJ

More brains and lew pulp,- was the 
characteristic phrase used by tke Horn.

fire and has written several book 
the subject. He said to-day :

“The children of the North Collin- 
woed school, according to wliat 1 
hear, lacked the proper training. It 
used to be that the captain of a fire 
district visited the Cleveland schools 
once a week, to teach them how to 
climb down scaling ladders and ropes. 
At one time in that city this method 
was reduced to a science among the 
children. The idea of drilling the 
children up and down a hall, through 
one door and out another, is absurd. 
When a fire breaks out the children 
immediately become panic-stricken 
and forget the drill. They should be 
taught how to scale ladders and 
rores.”

As a result of the Cleveland dis
aster Aid. John J. Sweeney is prepar
ing an ordinance providing that a 
fireman shall be stationed in every 
school building of Pittsburg between 
the hours of 9 and 4 each day.

OASTORIA.
B*»» tie >»Tli ¥■hw> Iftt

BnT" C

Tke Law
Conditions formulate law. Oar law 
under present conditions is to sell. The 
workingman is the class we cater to. 
We have what he wants in quality and 
price.—1L Kennedy, 240 James street 
wt*

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special value* in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased te have yen

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
5 James Street North

by a
SHOT Ul THE HAND.

Quarrel During a Seizure 
Sheriff.

Mount Forest. March 5.—Mr. Thome» 
lixan. acting bailiff of Mount Fores'. 
and Mr. Hany Aroott. a farmer of 
Fgerton, while making a «venire on 
Warden Shand. of Egerton, to-day. I.e- 
raroe inx'otx-ed in an alter".xtion, and 
Mr. Shave* shot Mr. Arnott tnough the 
hand, ‘hief Cringle, of Miunt Forest, 
vas sent for ond placed Warden Shand 
.'tid^r erres*.

by

TWO MILES WITH LEG OFF.

The Wonderful Endurance Shown 
Daniel Stetson.

X anco.ixer. March 5.— Diti*l Stetson, 
.a bandl >gg«-r. after losing his right trw 
i- wded through two mile» of bush «o 
tide water at Toba !ai.‘i 2.'«0 nii!c* 
north of X‘ai;<Oliver, got in‘o a an! 
loxxed tw.> n : c= to a loggi i^ Cain.p. lie 
was w *,-kinp alone and -v-is caught Vy a 
i".vling tree, and his right leg xvis 
triyhtfulh ervidled. n cut Ste
shrcLs of the skin remain» ig.

'Ihe men :• camp procured »aaete 
Dilphin and took him to Lund. Tr^m 
the-e le was taken to Vau;h 
te'. vhere he died. The body *ti 
briinght to X incouver.

Jumped in Front of Engine.
Winnipeg. Match 5.—J. C. McLeod, 

while intoxicated, jumped in front of n 
C. P. R. locomotive to-day, and had one 
leg cut off. He will recover.

Three Years for Forgery .
Kenora, March 5.—Itieodore Cfcedal- 

ier. a Frenchmen, was sent to Kingston 
Penitentiary this morning to serve three 
years for forging three cheques amount» 
imt to some forty doUeer
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r~ Laces 15c dozen yards—value 35c
~~i fi=*

NEAT Valenciennes insertions and edgings in a variety of j 
pretty, dainty patterns for trimming summer, gowns j 

j and a hundred other uses. Regular value per dozen yards i 
( 35c to 60c. To-morrow’s sale price 16c per dozen yards. A j

L‘‘come early” snap. j iU
pflS1

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE*

*7j r

=J

The new spring shirts for the men
SPRING’S smartest styles for men and boys are here and 

on display in the men’s department, west aisle. There 
| are neat styles and many novelties as shown in New York 
| and London. Cambrics, Dimities, Corded Madras and Ol- 

fords, 76c, $1.00, $1.26 to $2.60.

Good news of new spring goods and great special purchase sales to-morrow
A whole page full of “Buy here” reasons that point the way to splendid economies

$7.50 new spring skirts $5.00
MORE new Skirts have joined the splendid sale lot for to

morrow. The season’s smartest styles are included— 
Handsome New York models and our own creations. Crisp 
Panamas and Worsteds, rich Panne Cheviots and nobby Tweeds. New 
spring shades of navy, brown, preen and prey, also black. Get the Spring 
Skirt to-morrow and count yourself ahead u.p to $2.50. Regular $7.50 
values, sale price $5.00.

New silk moirette underskirts
Rich English Silk Moi reties, in dainty, effective styles for sipring 

wear. Black and spring tones o-f brown, tan. navy, (.'opeirlt-agen, green, 
Bordeaux and white, deep, full pleated flounce, with daist ruffle, some fin
ished with frills, $22.00 to $6.50 each.

$2.60 ENGLISH MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.66 EACH
Good, firm quality of Moirette, in black, brown and navy shades : 

extra, full tucked and frilled flounce. Regular $2.50 value, to-morrow at
$1.88 each.

$2 new white blouses at $1.00
WOMEN will simply jump at the chance to get these 

lovely blouses at this little price. And this notable 
offering is only one of a series which ought to make the first 
Saturday of the first spring month hum with buying interest.

Fresh, crisp, new styles, made of Sheer 
. Muslins, fine I ya w ns and Soft Mulls; 

pretty yoke designs, some in solid pin- 
tucked styles. Trimmed with embroid
ery insertions. Valenciennes insertions, 
lace edgings, ttickings, etc. ; % sleeves, 
value $2.00, to-morrow $1.00.

Tailored waists $1.75
For trim> neat style, for business, 

street or general wear—a taiior waist. 
Ihese nobby new Waists are smartly 
tailored, from White Crossbar Muslins. 
Small pleats front and back; buttons 
showing on front ; laundered linen col
lars ; new shirt sleeve. with rounded 
cuffs. Very smart and very special 
value at only $1.75 each.
$2.50 white blouses $1.59
Another Blouse offering o-f the kind 

that will add still further prestige to 
this Blouse Department, ns the place to 
get exclusive styles and unparalleled

Made of fine quality Batiste ; eyelet 
embroidered front ; box pleat down cen
tre of front ; 94 sleeves. A very smart, 
practical style, to be worn with linon 
collar, va-lue $2.50. to-morrow $1.50.

Special embroidery offerings
tF these were ordinary Embroideries that are so plentiful 

in most stores now, the occasion would not be so espec
ially interesting. But they are as fine and dainty as any 
that ever came from St. Gall ; as fine as may be liought in Canada at fuH 
priées. Yet here are splendid saving», ready for to-morrow, on the -torts 
you will need for spring and summer.

$1.25 new embroidery flouncings at 95c yard
Dainty, novel, new eyelet designs for women’s and mixtes' skirts and 

infants’ wear, 54 inches wide. The patterns are well embroidered, of fine 
muslin. Real $1.25 value, sale price 95c.

Exquisite new blouse frontings—Just arrived
Another fresh, criep, new lot of pretty Blouse Frontings have just ar

rived from the Swiss makers. Very pretty shadow effects and Greek key- 
designs. Three very special values' at $13)0, $1.15 and $1.225 yard.
25c and 35c corset cover embroideries 15c and 25c

A nice variety for selection ; dainty new patterns and designs.

Women’s new tailored costumes
EVERY woman is taking a keen interest in 

display is comprehensive, distinguished, 
nounce the unexpected—new spring suits in 
than their real worth. Get the new spring 
freshest and best.

$24 tailored costumes at $18.50
Smartly tailored Voile-Panama Costumes. Black and 

tan, brown, blur and Burgundy shades. Stunning vestpe 
jackets, trimmed with soutache and military braids; 
Persian braid vestee; 94 sleeves. 15-gored skirt with 
pleats at each- gore and fold trimming at foot. Real 
value $24, Right House price $ 18.50.

New “Butterfly” suits at $25.00
Crisp fine Panamas in Copenhagen, champagne, tan, 

brown, navy and leather shades. New style pleated 
skirts. “Butterfly” style jackets, $225, $227.50,
$28.50.

the new spring tailored wear. The Right House 
satisfying. That is expected. But to-day we an- 

New York’s latest style ideas at very much less 
costume now while the showing is at its fullest,

$20 stunning spring suits $15.00
Brown, blue and black Panama Cloth, smartly tail- 

prod in the new Japanese style, Also a very handsome 
mannish model in the same materials and colorings. 
Braid trimmed. Skirts are pleated and finished with 
folds. These stunning Suits are worth $20 anywhere. 
Right House price $15.00.
Broadcloth military suits at $27.00
Rich Chiffon Broadcloths in greens, blues and black ; 

braid trimmed military jackets; silk moirette lined. 
Pleated and flare skirts, finished with folds at foot. 
Special $227.00.

Choicest of spring wash goods
/L GAIN and again since the spring Wash Dress Goods 

* came out on show we have heard enthusiastic com
ments from those who have examined the many beautiful new 
things. The stock is immense—the largest we have ever 
shown. The prices, in many instances, are astonishingly low.

How charming the materials and col
orings and patterns are can only be real
ized by the personal inspection which ev
ery discriminating woman owes to her- 
adlf. There are New Zephyrs, Swiasee, 
beautiful Voiles, Organdies, Printed 
Muslins, Dimities Ginghams and dozvns 
of exclusive novelty weaves, including 
the new bordered effects.

15c, 17c, 20c, 25c, 32c, 37 
45c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 85c

New Swiss dress muslins
Dotted, figured, cheeked and striped, 

sheer weaves, in fine, good qualities for 
blouse and dress wear.

39c, real value 50c 
59c, real value 65c 
69c, real value 85c

New white Persian lawns
Very fine, sheer, even, round thread 

qualities, for dainty blouse end dress 
wear, reliable qualities.

Real value 18c, 20c, 25c 
Sale price 12c, 14c, 19c

Distinguished new spring dress goods
THE Dress Goods Department is overflowing with the new spring stuffs 

—Fabrics that we earefully selected long ago in Europe and that you 
will not find duplicated anywhere else. While they are newest is the best 
time to see them. You will hardly realize how fine the stuffs are until you 
do see them. The values are distinctly superior. Here are a few details 
of prices—they seem sufficiently astonishing.

90c pinne cheviots at 75c
Light and dark navy, light and dark 

browns, and myrtle, in a fine all-wool 
weave for tailored wear, 46 inches wide.
Panama suitings 59c, 69,98c

A full range of the wanted new spring 
tones. Crisp, dust shedding finish ; 
fine all-wool qualities ; 46 inches wide. - 
Three specials.
New chevran suitings at 90c

A stylish new weave, for spring cos
tumes. in Copenhagen, cadet, light and 
dark navy, brown and myrtle, 46 inches

Chiffon broadcloths$1.50,$2
Black and all the new spring shades, 

beautiful, rich, satiny, nll-wooj weaves 
for tailored wear, 54 inches wide.

All-wool Black Etamines, 40 inches 
wide, special. 68, 85v, $1.00.

Plain blacK French voiles
Voiles are "It” for spring wear. These 

crisp, snappy, French voiles are all-wool. 
44 inches wide and extraordinary val
ues, 68, 75, 85, OOc, $1 .OO,
$1.15,

Silk and wool stripe voiles
Exquisite all black Voiles, with rich 

silk and satin stripes, the latest Paris 
“sensation": braid stripes and border 
effects: 40 inch; 05c, $1.225, $1.35, 
and $1.50.

New black chiffon Panamas
Most popular for tailored suits, skirts 

and shirtwaist suits. Nothing gives bet
ter service or stands hard wear better, 
and nothing is. smarter than these crisp, 
dust shedding Panamas. Very full, 
nice qualities, and special values at 
56, 69, 75, 85c and $1.00,

Shantung silks for smart spring suits
Very nobby and popular: Remarkable values

c rn

Children’s wash suit opening
'T* HE Children’s Wash Dresses and Suits are out on parade— 

Have you seen them ? You will find a wealth of new and 
dainty styles, hosts of new ideas for your little girl’s spring 
and summer frocks, charmingly effective Dresses at prices that seem leas 
than the materials alone could be bought for—you save the making. Bring 
the children along to-morrow and secure first choice of these fresh, new 
Wash Dresses. Hundreds are on display.

Materials are white Muslins, Dimities, pretty cheek and stripe Ging
hams. etc., many dainty styles, including French, suspender, jumper and sai
lor effects, neat to elaborate trimmings of embroidery, lace, tucking and rib
bon, values are remarkable—come and see for yourself. Prices $1.25, 
$1.50, $2, $2.75, $3.75. $6 and to $9.

Linens and staples: Great good news
A BUDGET of great good news for housekeepers is printed to-day. And 

yet, good as it is, it merely hints at the savings and scores of extra 
values that women will find in the Linen and Staple Pepartments to-morrow. 
We doubt greatly if in all Canada there is the equal of the splendid values 
awaiting you here to-morrow. How do the savings run! Just read—

35c all linen buck towels 25c
Good, heavy pure linen Hemmed Huck

aback Towels with damask borders, very 
absorbent weave and good useful size. 
Real value 35c, Right House price 25c.

10c crash towelings at 7c
Good heavy Crash Toweling in a 

thirsty, good wearing weave, neat col
ored borders, 17 inches wide. Real value 
10c, Right House price 7c yard.

25c kitchen towels at 17c
All Linen Kitchen Towels, hemmed 

ready for use, good size and heavy, ab
sorbent, good wearing quality. Real 
value 25c each, Right House price 17c.

$1.50 DRESSER COVERS AND 
SCARFS. 89c.

Irish hand embroidered and drawn 
work ; neat effective designs, value $1.50, 
Right House price to-morrow 89c.

8^c prints at 6c the yard
Navy grounds with neat pattern» ef

fects; good firm weave. Value R*tc the 
yard, on sale all day to-morrow at 6c 
the yard. Of course early comers will 
get best choice.

lie flannelettes at 9c yard
This is a splendidly woven cloth, fine 

and close, and has a soft napped finish. 
Width 32 inchc#, cream only. You are 
not looking well after your best inter
ests. Mrs. Housekeeper, if you’re not 
the richer by 10, 20, 30 or more yards 
through reading this announcement. 
Value 11c, rush price 9c.

17c novelty waistings at 11c
Novelty Fleeced Waistings for blouse, 

dressing sacque and children's wear. Sky, 
cream and pink grounds with spot, fancy 
stripe and small floral patterns.

Good hosiery and underwear: Bargains
Natural Shantungs in a very superior 

quality for spring tailored wear, a firm, 
rough bright weave that is very practi
cal for street, business or outing cos
tumes. 26 inch, 56c, 34 inch 75c.

French dyed Shantungs, in new spring 
tones of blue, brown and other fashion
able shades, including ivory, very popu
lar for spring, nice firm, bright finished 
quality, 26 inches wide, special 75c. Thomas C. Watkins

Spring sorts of quality: Save over a third
WOMEN’S 50c VESTS AT 29c 

EACH—
Nice spring weight in a soft quality 

of wool and cotton, high neck and long 
sleeves, a splendid value at 50c the gar
ment. special purchase sale price to
morrow 29c.

WOMEN’S 35c BLACK CASHMERE 
STOCKINGS, 25c—
English Knitted fine black Cashmere 

Stockings, lace ankle and double toes 
and heels, a special purchase that 
caused a buying furore to-day. on sale 
again to-morrow, value 35c. for 25c pr.

TRACED STEPS 
OVER SNOW.

THE TRACKERS GAVE EVIDENCE 
AGAINST MABEL ALLEN.

Did Girl Commit Arson?—Jacob Hopkins 
Admits the Girl Had a Motive- 
Mother of Accused Girl Says Mabel 
Was at Home in Bed on Night of the 
Fire.

Toronto, March 6.—Mal»el Allen, the 
eighteen-year-old Mount Albert girl, who 
is charged with having set fire to the 
barns of Jacob Hopkins, a neighboring 
farmer, on the night of the 14th of Feb 
ruary last, came before his Honor Judge 
Winchester and a jury for her trial yes-

The girl, who was quietly dressed in 
a blue skirt and white cotton waist, did 
not appear to be at all weighed down by 
her position, and frequently east inquir
ing glances around the court. The evi
dence of Jacob Hopkins and several 
the men who accompanied him in follow^ 
ing up the trail leading from the scene 
of the fire to the home of the girl was 
heard, and when at 5 o’clock the court 
adjourned, his Honor permitted the ac
cused girl to leave the court with her 
father, accepting the bail of the girl 
and that of a neighbor named Thomas 
Johnston for $1,000 each.

A noticeable feature of the morning’s

hearing was that Crown Attorney Dray
ton did not attempt to bring out from 
Hopkins’ statements any evidence as to 
motive. Asked at the out&et of his 
cross-examination by the girl’s counsel 
whether there was any motive for Mabel 
Allen setting fire to the barns, Hopkiqs 
said “No.” Mr. Fitch, however, drew 
out from Hopkins the statements that 
he had had guilty relations with the girl 
during her residence under his roof, and 
then had incurred her anger by suggest
ing that she should marry a man named 
Burt Green.

Jacob Hopkins was the first witness. 
He told of waking up early on the morn
ing of February 14 and finding his barns 
ablaze. Looking to the westward, he 
saw footprints. They were fresh marks, 
and were apparently made by a woman. 
He followed up the tracks and found 
they led to Mabel Allen’s home, five 
miles away.

His Relations With the Girl.
Hopkins said the reason why he con

cluded it was Mabel who had fired his 
barns was because they had been 
friendly. He denied that he had ever 
promised the girl marriage, and said the 
talk of marriage was all done by the 
girl.

Mr. Fitch then examined the witness 
on certain letters he had written to the 
prisoner in which he asked her to come 
and live with him “until death do us

Eart,” and told her that -it would lie 
er own fault if she did not become his

“What iq your own ageî” inquired Mr. 
Fitch.

Witness at first refused to answer, 
and when pressed said he was forty- 
eight years old. He acknowledged send
ing the girl a letter enclosing a matri

monial “ad," and advised her to get roar- 
1 vied to the advertiser, and Mabel was 
angry at the suggestion. Hopkins placed 
all the blame for the relations which 
existed between him and the girl upon 
the girl’s shoulders, saying that it was 
upon her suggestion that they lived to

lled Been Frequent Quarrels.
Mrs. Hopkins, the aged mother of 

Jacob Hopkins, was called as a witness 
by the Crown. She told of the girl's 
coming to work at the house and said 
she never had any good opinion of the 
girl. Mabel frequently quarrelled with 
herself and her son, and made violent 
threats. On different occasions she 
threw a knife, a poker and a frying pan 
at Jacob, and again she threatened to 
burn the barns. It was this latter 
threat which made her think that Mabel 
bad caused the fire at the barns, al
though at the time she did not attach 
much importance to it, and Mabel said 
she only said it in a fit of temper.

Once she found Mabel Allen had some 
aqua fortis in a bottle in her possession, 
and she got it from her and made her 
grandson bury it.

Mrs. Allen, the mother of the accused 
girl, who was called by the defence out 
of her turn, said that on the night of 
the fire Mabel slept at home upstairs, 
and it would have been impossible for 
her to get up in the, night and leave the 
house without making a noise, as the 
floor boards were. loose.

Said She Would Kill a Man.
John Warren, a farmer, who resides 

between the houses' of the Hopkinses and 
the Aliens, said he examined the tracks 
in the snow on his lands at 0 o’clock on 
the morning after the fire. It looked 
like a woman’s tracks.

Minnie Moore, a little nine-year-old

girl in whose home Mabel was employed, 
said that she was told by Mabel on the 
Sunday before the fire that she was in 
a hurry to get home because she was 
going to kill a man or hum his barns.

Her sister. Maggie wanted to know 
who the man was, and Mabel wouldn’t 
tell, but said it was a man whose hair 
was turning grey.

The little girl was cross-examined at 
considerable length without her testi
mony being broken.

Bert Kay, who saw the five at the 
barn and was attracted thither, said 
that he had heard Hopkins’ evidence and 
agreed with most of it.

He admitted there was nothing in the 
track to distinguish whether it was a 
boy’s or a girl’s.

Norman Kay, who accompanied his 
brother Bert to the fire, corroborated 
his evidence.

14,000 Ton French Cruiser Launched.
Lorient, March 5.— The Waldeck- 

Rousseau, of 14,000 tons, one of the 
largest cruisers in the French navy, was 
launched here yesterday after having 
been nineteen months in course of con
struction.

She will have engines of 40,000 horse
power, and is expected to show a speed 
of twenty-three knots. She will carry 
a crew of 750.

The new Aged Women's Home on 
Belmont street. Toronto, was opened 
on Thursday by Karl Grey.

How many know that there is still a 
Sir Henry Irving in existence ? He lives 
quietly at Folkestone, and was formerly 
Governor of British Guiana, getting the 
G. C. M. G. as a reward

WHAT’S GOING ON.
Interesting Fact* and Figures From 

All Over the World.

In 1907 New Zealand exported 171,- 
884.880 pounds of wool, valued at $38,- 
315,600.

Immigration into Canada last year 
numbered 277,376 persons, an increase 
of 61.434 over the previous year. The 
number from the United States was 
56,551, a decrease of 7,231.

The male population of British Colum
bia is 100,000. consisting of 75,000 whites 
and 25,000 Asiatics.

| Under the new compulsory .military 
• training defence scheme it is estimated 
that in eight years Australia will have 
214,000 men trained and equipped for

Imports of the commonwealth of Aus
tralia in 1907 amounted in value to 
nearly $260,000,000, an increase of $35,- 
500,000 over 1906. Exports footed up 
$305,000,000, an increase of $15,800,000. 
The commonwealth’s revenue was nearly 
$55.000,000, a gain of $7.500,000.

At the end of December, 1907, the 
State of New South Wales, Australia, 
had a population of 1,571,300, being an 
increase of 40,330 for the year, the larg
est since 1885, the last year of the pre
vious extensive assisted immigration 
scheme. The excess of immigration over 
emigration was 14,500, which is the larg

est for sixteen years, and 5,500 more 
than in 1906.

According to official returns the vint
age of France in 1907 amounted to 66,- 
000,000 hcetilitres in France and 8.500.- 
000 hectolitres in Algeria. The French 
vintage shows an incease of 13,000,000 
hectolitres.

An Australian corporation has secured 
a concession from the Russian Govern
ment to take out 30,000,000 feet of tim
ber a year from a forest in Siberia, 900 
miles from Yladivostock, to be delivered 
in Melbourne, Australia, aprpoximately 
8,000 miles away. The entire year’s cut 
will have to be shipped in July. August, 
September and October, the only months 
of "open water” at the point of ship
ment. Unmanufactured timber is ad
mitted into Australia free of duty, while 
the duty of lumber is nearly $5 a thou
sand board feet. At Melbourne a new 
mill is being erected to manufacture 
the stock.

Great Britain’s military forces, as re
ported recently to the British House of 
Commons, consisted (Oct, 1, 1905*, of 
273.133 regular soldiers, 88,209 militia, 
7,657 militia reserve, and 250,119 volun
teers, a total of 618,118 men. The in
crease since Jan. 1, 1903, was 37,000 men.

Several companies have been organized 
of late to raise coffee, sisal and cattle 
in German East Africa. Ostrich farm
ing is also receiving attention. Alfalfa 
is raised as food for the birds.

In 1907 fiscal year Mexico liought 7,- 
000,000 pounds of American lard, 2,000,- 
000 bushels of American wheat, 2,000,000 
bushels of American corn, 027,000 
pounds of American butter, and 290,000 
pounds of American cheese.

An English firm is to light the Me

dina, Arabia, sanctuary of Mohammed 
with electricity.

The Anglo-Japanese Oi-gawa Hydro- 
Electric Power Compaq will develop 
100,000 horse power to supply electricity 
to Shiznoka and other cities on the 
Tokiado and neighborhood by utilizing 
the cataracts of the great Oi River. The 
company is equally owned by British 
ami Japanese.

Canada’s new transcontinental rail
way from Moncton, on the Atlantic, to 
Prince Rupert, on the Pacific, a distance 
of rather more than 3,000 miles, is fully 
under way, and is to be completed by 
Dec. 1. 1011. at a cost of $200,000g000.

During 1907 the Chinese Government 
spent nearly $100.000 for students 
studying in foreign countries. Japan 
got nearly half the money and the Unit
ed States about one-fourth.

Mexican purchases of American shoes 
increased from $786,502 in 1904 to $1,- 
569,321 in 1907.

I. 0. 0. F, Grand Officers.
Winnipeg, March 5.— The Grand 

Lodge of the I. O. O. F. elected the 
following officers: Grand Master, Jas. 
Duncan ; Grand Warden, W. R. Talbot; 
Grand Secretary. B. D. Dee ring, P. G. R.; 
Grand Treasurer. L. Masterman; Grand 
Representative, K. («. Wiswell.

Victims of Coal Gas.
St. Thomas. March 5.—Mason Laut. 

an M.C.R. brakeman. is dying, and 
his wife is seriously ill as the result 
of escaping coal gas.

OABTORZ^ 
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FRUIT MEN 
IN SESSION.

jiiagara PenimnL the Garden of 
the World,

Declares Mr. Hale, the United 
States Peach Mae.

British Colombia Commissioner Was 
Present Yesterday.

;; Grimsby, Mardi C.—(Special)—The
; fruit growers of the Western Peninsula 
{followed Mr. U. J. Hale to St. t'athar- 

: ânes yesterday afternoon, and, augment- 
jjed by the eastern men, gave both him 
and Mr. Farnsworth a most hearty wel
come to the Garden City. Before leav- 

I jug Grimsby this morning they were 
’given a drive out among the snow-cover- 
>d vineyards and orchards, and express- 

,.cd their satisfaction at the outlook, and 
•{the palatial homes of the owners, 
fj The convention in the city was held 
Eiyesterday and to-day in the Elks’ Hall.
": Mr. Bunting, in opening the meeting, 
#nit] that the association were endeavor- 
;ing to get the express companies U> give 
Hhem mure uniformity of rates and better 
transportation facilities. This «chedule 
has already been outlined. It is auso- 

; Cutely necessary tluu, stops to this ef- 
îjfcct be taken at tho earliest dale, as the 
‘111 nil industry is going ahead by leaps 

and bounds.
» Mr. Farnsworth spoke on the San 

Jose scale, as far as the State of Ohio 
goes. We have it in abundance, said Mr. 
Farnsworth, and he believed it was a 
biessing in disguise for the proiessional 
growers, but for the average farmer a 

i scourge, llis reason for saying this was 
that it was going to drive the slothful 

{(farmer out of the business. The scale 
Ï[cannot be eradicated, but there are reme
dies to hold it in check. There is not a 
[county in the State that is not suffering 
fvfrom the scale. A lew yefirs ago men 
,"destroyed their trees by applying a rem
edy they didn't know anything almut. 
T'i-day. however, the professional man 
i- not afraid of the scale. “Even should 
in y orchards be tree from the in»vct< I 
would not refrain from spraying. * 'aid 
the speaker, “i am fearful that the 
people of my State will begin to get the 

. idea that the scale is not injurious, and 
ng. He had not tried oils

J-

AMUSEMENTS

“The Candy Kid,” a melodrama with 
music, will be offered at the Grand to
night and to-morrow matinee and even
ing. The production is said to be quite 
a good one, for popular prices, and the 
company, which is headed by Roy Ray
mond, much above the average. There 
are said to be quite a few musical num
bers, and altogether the performance is 
one that pleases.

Free Lecture.

Arthur C. Aiston manager of Miss 
Jane Corcoran, who comes here in “A 
Doll’s House” next Monday evening to 
the Grand, will act as host to the public 
of Hamilton, offering a lecture on “Ib
sen” entirely free of all cost. The lec
turer is Mrs. Sarah E. Dunbar. She will 
deliver a free address on “Ibsen” at 
the Grand to-iuorrow morning at 11 
o’clock. Mrs. Dunbar, it Is said, knows 
her subject thoroughly, having discussed 
it from the lecture platforms in every 
large city in the Vnited States. Mrs. 
Dunbar is to lectnre on •‘Ibsen” in every 
city where ”A Doll’s House” is to Ik* 
seen this year, the purpose being to 
bring closer to the public the wonderful 
beauty of Ibsen’s works, his idea-s, 
teachings, and the strength of his plays.

At the Savoy.
The Amateur Night entertainments 

inaugurated at the Savoy Theatre con
tinue to ypve one of the most popular 
features introduced at the Merrick

A'ill atop spraying.j jet. but believed the time was coming 
i'lihoii the liquid would be used alto
gether.

At this juncture the president called 
"Mr. M. Buneil. British Columbia’s fruit 
commissioner to Great Britain, and a 
.former Grantham man, to the platform. 
Jn a few words he told of the success 

: jut Briti.-h Columbia’s exhibit at the 
"great horticultural show in London, and 
: spoke «if the miserable looking stuff 
vent from Ontario, and Nova Scotia, due 
ihe said, to faulty packing. %
, Mr. Hale thought the possibilities of 
the Peninsula were boundless. He had 
.Levn through the district several times. 
Lut had never seen the like of its ad

vancement. “You have the grandest fruit 
holt in the world,” be said. “At the pre
sent rate the population is flowing into 
your country, it will only la* a short 
fame before you will l»e unable to sup- 

ijply the demand. Here in this California 
- fti Canada, yxm have the decided advan
tage of getting the |H-ople going and . 
jeoming. A a I can see into the future, j 
your wonderful possibilitiee of soil and . 
climate, your growing of more and more 
fruit, the question of shipping, is a most l 
important one. There is no use putting ! 
fruit into refrigerator cars until that 
fruit has first been cooled, finding sta- 

■ jtions should be built at all centra* lo
calities. With the modern gravity 
brine. you can have these at very lit
tle cost. Fruit to be cooled for shipping, 
•must go into the storage the minute it 
is off the trees. "Hie big end of the 

• %t«'ck is in the selling. In this land, you 
are going to plant larger orchards and 
Vineyards in the near future. As soon 
iJ- xve make Ontario one of the States 
of the union. I'll vome over here ami 
plant a thousand acre orchard. ’The 
great hulk of my fruit is shipped to 

.commission houses. A fruit grower is 
[essentially a gambler, ami I like to 
stay in the game to the finish. There 
arc many honorable men in the com
mission business, ami they get but lit
tle reward for their work. Personally. I 
like to deal with them.”

“Do you grade peaches by a machine.” 
Mr. Hah* was asked.

“Do you hug a tine girl with a ma
chine?” was his answer.

1-ast season Mr. Hale's freight and 
express charges amounted to $56.0U0; 
kis crates $17.000. and ice another $15.- 
•00. He would rather have good serviee
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“THE CANDY KID,”
Who will be seen at the Grand to-night.

W. H. Hewlett at the piano. The pro
gramme was:
Aria (a)—Lungi Dal Oiro Bene . .Beobi 
Aria (b)—Vision Fugitive ( Herodfa.de)

...................... .. ,.. ... Massenet
(c)—Old Heidelberg .... Jensen 

Tratascription—0 Thou Sublime 9t*«t 
Evening Star .. .. Wagner-Liszt

(a) —Mattinata...............................  Tosti
(b) —Alalia .. ... .....................)... Tosti
(c ) Serenade .......................Tscbaikoxvsky
(d)—Herz Mein Herz..................    Reis
(a) —Va lee in C sharp minor .. Chopin
(b) —Etude in A flat.................. Chopin
(c) —Mazurka in B minor .... Chopin
(a) —Border Ballad........................... Bonier
(b) —A Lovely Garden .... DTlanHot
(c) —The Little Iriah Gilt ............ l»br
(d) —My Departing Time .. '.. ». Fisher

Two Other Shows Coming.
Tlie sole of seats begins to morrow 

morning for “Thorns and Orange BVw- 
boiiis,” the play to be seen at the Grand 
next Tuesday evening. The story is weM 
known through the book of the same 
name, by Bvrtba McClay. The play was 
wen bore last season and waa a very 
pleasing performance.

In selecting a title for Alias Henrietta 
Grosman's latest success, a happy medi- 
uin in “The Now* Mrs. Loring,” xvae de
ckled upon a» being comprehensive both 
a*, a title rah* for the star and one 
winch easily conveye to the theatre-goer 
an idea of what tin* pi.»y may deal with. 
In detail “Tlie New Mrs. 1 Axing” is de- 
scrilxed as a coroedj* of sentiment in 
three aots. by Je»*ie Trimble and wiH be 
presented by Miss Crosman and a com
pany of carefully selectod players at the 
Grand next Wednesday evening.

A Twilight Recital.
Arthur Blight, tlie popular baritone, 

will assist Mr. Hewlett at bis 32nd or
gan recital in Centenary Church to
morrow afternoon. Mr. Blight xxiH sing 
four selections, including an aria from 
tlie Seven I*i»t Words, by Dubois.

LAYMEN MOVEMENT.
Church of Ascension Branch Hu 

Geed Report.

Tlie Committee of the (Lurch of the 
Ascension I airmen's Movement met yes
terday afternoon. In tlie absence of the 
convener. Mr. Powis, who is in Ber
muda. Mr. A«lain Brown prraided. He
made an interim report, as follows: As 
against al>out $1.100 collected last year 
for dimemn and foreign missions, the 
voUtxtions lot Sunday, with a few am- j 
oudU received since, amounted to $1 .- 
370. Owing to the severity of the wea
ther ki-4 Sunday many of the congrega
tion were absent. TIk* committee are 

; most anxious to complete their work, 
and n-quost that alt who have not yet 

; contributed will do so on Sunday next, 
if possible.

1 Parties who wish to make their offer- 
Î iiwr later—«say, payable before Easter—
, will finit card* in the pews, to be used 

for that purpose.

laaaa aa aa a aa aa a a a 8 a a a a a a a s a s a s s s a s e * a s a s a a aa aa aa wa as a a aaaaHftg,

street plat* house this season, aa attest
ed to by tlie advance sale each week. 
A clever hand Uilancing team, several 
good juggling, singing and dancing num
bers, and the usual comedy turns, will 
lie furiti.-hed by tlie local talent to-night. 
Tlie clever comedy sketch by the Favor- 
Sinclair Company and the other big 
numbers on this Vvek - bill is a com
bination assuring a thoroughly enjoy
able entertainment.

The Limerick competition is creating 
considerable interest, and alneady a 
number of answers have been received. 
Wednesday evening of next week will 
be Linieriek night. The answer» must 
la* h-ft at the box office or with the 
usher» before 5 o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon. The winners will la* announc
ed from the st.ige during the evening 
|*erforniJUiee. A committee of news
paper men will do the judging.

The management will present as the 
chief attraction next week another 
splendid comedy sketch, in which Laura 
Burt and Henry Stanford will apjiear. 
They will Ik* favorably remeiul»ere«i by 
theatregoers for their clever work in 
many well-known productions of the 
legitimate stage.

Y. M. C. A. Minstrels.
1-ast night a large and enthusiastic 

audience turned out to witness the 
sixth annual minstrel show oi the Y". M. 
C. A. Juniors, in Association Hall. This

$500,000 STATUE.
World’* Tribale to Shakespeare 

Now Miterialiriag.

Ismdon March 6.—The committee 
which has in charge the movement for < 
the “world’s tribute to .'Shakespeare,” 
and of which the Princess Louise is at 
the head, haxc decided upon the erec
tion of an architectural monument and 
statue, to he com|deted on the 300th an
niversary of his death. It is estimated 
that the memorial will cost about $500,- 
000, competition for which will In* 
thrown oja*n for all English speaking 
nations.

CARPETS
money.

J ust while new goods are arriving we are making things 
interesting for you in this department. If you have any 
Carpet needs there never was a better opportunity to save 

A Two Weeks’ Sale commencing next Monday.

Axmmsters
1,000 yards of Templeton’s best quality Imperial Axminster Carpet, 

in blues, greens, fawns and crimsons; regularly sold at £ «fl
$2 yard; March sale price.................................................. ^ I «JJ

Twenty-five patterns of Templeton’s Empire Axminsters in all color
ings, suitable for any room; regularly sold at $1.65 per A jw
yard; March sale price ..... . »............... .................. .p I • I J

Velvet Rugs
Twenty-five Rugs in all to choose from, in as niee a variety of 

patterns and colorings as you will be shown anywhere. While 
they last at these prices:
Size OxlO'/z feet, regular price $20.50: sale price $15.75
Size 9x12 feet, regular $24.00; sale prie e............. $1K.OO
Size 10>4xl2 feet, regular price $27.00: sale price .. $21.10

Brussels Rugs
Twenty Brussels Rugs, made up from ends of our best Brussels Car

pets selling at $1.35 and $1.50 per j*ard. These ends have all lieen 
made up and figured at 75c PER YARD, which is the price of 
tapestry.

Bring sizes of your room and see if we have a size that will do.
They are certainly cheap.

Dressers
6 only Maple Dresser*, finished in fine imitation of quartered oak; 

large, roomy drawers; regularly $7.75; our March sale ÇA

3 only Royal Oak Dressers, new style low ease, large oval British 
bevel mirror. 3 drawers : reg ularly 518.50; March g* qw
sab* price...................................................-.............................' ^ I J.OJ

5 only Quartered Oak Dressers, polished finish, large and British 
1 level led mirrors, 2 large drawers, low case; same 4 A Qw 
style in mahogany; regular $25; March sale price ^ I

Linoleums
1,000 square yards of Printed lAnoleums, in block and floral effects, 

for kitchens, dining rooms,halls, bath rooms, etc.; reg- 
ularly sold at 45c per yard; March sale, per yard .... 40C

Remnant ends of Axminster and Wilton Carpets, containing from 10 
yards to 30 yards, in all qualities from $1.65 to $2 per aa
yard ; March sale at per yard ........................ ................ .. ^ I eVvf

Tapestry Rugs
One of the best “pick-ups” in Tapestry Rugs we’ve had in many 

a day. which we are going to part with cheaply. Thirty-five 
Rugs in the lot at these prices :
Size OxlO'/s feet, regular price $9.75; sale price .. ..$17.55
Size 9x12 feet, regular price $11.00: sale price........... $H.!55
Size 10‘/,xl2 feet, regular price $13.00; sale price .. $0.50

Sideboards
Adi Sideboard, golden oak finish. a very large British lievel mirror, 

two ««mall drawers and -large linen drawer, roomy cupboard, hand
somely curved anil well finished; regular $25; (t4 Q nr
.March sale................................................................................. 4) I Z/«03

Ravel Oak Sideboard, large British beveled mirror, swell front draw
ers for cutlery ami large linen drawer, good cupboard for dishes, 
etc., all well finished. brass cast hardware; regu- A Qg»
lar $18.50; March sale.................. .. .... ................... « I 4*0J

White Enamel Beds
12 only White Enamelled Iron Bed*, strong ami well fin- ^

islied. full size, regular $3; March sale price..............
J0 only Whit* Enamel and Braes Be*L*. handeome .etyle and well fin

ished brass knobs and roils ; regular price $5.50; AA
March sale price........................................................1 .................  4)t«Uv

12 only White Enamel ami Bras* Red», new design, br».>* knobs and 
rode. weH finished; regular price $6.25. March saiîe <$4.85

A. M. Souter & Co. Cor. Kinjt # 
and r 

Park Sis. j

AH orders for repairing and re- 
upholstering given special attention 
at this time of the year, and the 
prices now are a great deal less 
than later on. Let us gke you an
estimate.

: HEALTH FLASHES.
X BY WILFRED KIXSWAT.
♦ (All Right» rwerved 1

SERENADED HIM.
Gtrmiei» Glee Club Honored Mr. I 

J. B. Dinkel.

Germania Glee Oub gave Mr. J. B. 
Dinkel a pleasant surprise at his Inane. 
64 Catharine street south, last evening. 
It was the anniversary of Mr. IMnkel's 
birth, and a number of friends were 

year the extra attraction was Mrs. .lar- . present to wish him nianv happv re- 
ley'» Wax Works, Mrs. Jarley being , turn^ The Glee Club a«»emhle«l * and ,
represented by \\. J. Robinson. There ‘-------- j-« —» -l--------» 1
were oxer two hours of solid fun, and
the >ong' .1 ml joke» were all new and 
luight, W illiam Moiuk. as interlocutor, 
gave general satisfaction. The chorus 
and end men were as loi low’s: inter
locutor, Win. Monck: End Mon, Fred 
Holmes, Ed. Weston, Earl 11 x slop. Ernie 
Ilyslop, Alb.-ri King, Frank Fearu»iJc; 
t horu» and Wax Figure*—“Mrs. Jar- 
ley,” XV. J. Robinson ; Walter McKen
zie. Gordon McNeilly, Arthur 1‘erie, 
William Mnitli, John Mas», John Reu- 
wick, Ed. Smith, IVrn. Keiiin-dy. Wallace 
Im, Roy Conway, Guy Munson, Cliff

serenaded him ami the memlaws xxere 
then inx-ited in to join in the festivities. ! 
In all about 50 friends were present and , 
a most enjoyable time wo* spent. iiiu>i<* 1 
being a feature. Refreshments were j

from the rail wav companies than low j Wood, John Luu.sdrn. Theo. .Shin-man, th
Geo. Evans, Reggie Wood, Harry Lucas, I y|

AT THE ALEXANDRA
The special adik-d attraction» are bnag- , 

ing good crowds as usual. To-night, to- 
morroxv night and Sat unlay afternoon 
there will l*e fifteen hand numbers, on*, 
Monday there will be a big liasketliall 
tournament —two games to tie played in

NOT FOUNDED ON FACT.

the afternoon at four and five o'clock, 
hese games will be «-pecially interest- 

Kd. Ilitzroth, Arthur Ward. Harry Fra- j ing to cliildn'ii as well as adult' and .1 
i zer. Will Zimmerman. Mitchell Pouter. ! special price of fifteen cents for all 
i Burk Wood, Al. XYiUno. Archie Dixon, | school children which will include skat

Storv That Ross Rifle is Msde Outsid. i Fred \V.»d, Jmn Cochran, David 
- , I Lavkie. tsordon Warren.
L«nac«. 1 \|r j* ^ 8yminers, accom|»anist.

To-night another large crowd will beOttawa. March 5.—The story «-*nt out ! 
from Boston and published under a 1 
flashing head line in The Montreal Star 
to-night to the effect that practically 
one-half of the Ko-s rifle, si» adopted 
by the Government for the militia of 
Ômada. is not made in Canada is en
tirely without foundation in fart. As

ing before the games will be made so 
that all can go and see the best teams 
in « anada play. The admission to adults 
will be twenty-five cents including

present, to judge by the advance sale of ,-kates. In the evening lh,» general ad- 
scats. I mission will l»e twenty-five cents, re-

At Bennett’s Theatre. served seats, thirty-five cents. Plan now
. , , , . ■ open at the l*ox office of the rink, twoIh-nn«t , s«v«W .. d,.,ug b:g 'mes ,t llight.

bu>mt »s xxith its tdioxv this week and. — _______
the r» maining pci fixrmanros are sure to I

a matter of tact, a few of the details ; be just as well patronized. Tin* lewiliu- 
of the rifle are not actually rnmlr at the era have achtexed such triumphs as are 1

New Publications.
_____ ________________________________ _____________ Tlie Canadian Magazine for March
factory in Quebec, as was announced : onlj" meted.out to the verx- "be»t varie- \ <'°ntain» a valuable article, well illus- 
in the investigation before the Public ! ty of avis azi-l general satisfaction, iuis 1 *ra,Pl*» entitled, “Prince Rupert,” by 
Accounts Committee. These parts are ' “ “* ”n ’ *“
hand-made in large quantities in the 
Ptates, ami could easily be made at 
•Quebec if desired. Tlie rifle to all intents 
and purposes is a strictly Vauadian arm, 
and tlie statement sent out from Bos
ton is on a par with other misleading 
and inaccurate statements published etli- 
.tonally in the Opposition papers and de
signed to discredit the action of the 
Government in its dealings with the Ross 
Rifle Company.

I**en expressed for the balance of the I ^,r- <> XX arman. the well-known author 
chow. Abel's ronqtany, in the comedy j ami journalist. Tlie number contains 
sketch, entitled “Three of a Kind,".has aKo an important contribution in the 
U*en found to lie one big laugh from be- î of some unpubli»hed letters of
ginning to end. MelxiHe and Higgins <iuv- si«*«>e. with comment by Mr. XX'.

UP-KEEP OF RIDEAU HALL.

During Past Sixteen Years It Has Cost 
Country $670^41-

* Ottawa. M.uvh 5.—A return 1 wo light 
down this afternoon ehoxvs that the up 
keep of Rideau Hail for the past sixteen 
years has cost the country- $670^541. The 
outlay for 1906 67 is $72.652. as again-* 
$20.3112 in 1891-2. His Excellency’» Ira 
vdùç expert-»-, fcgr the nil»* months 
ending with Ia»t Dcccml*er were $12.- 
500. For the entire period covered by 
the return this item averages only $».- 
000 per annum.

The Congo annexation treaty pro
vides that Belgium must continue 
King Leopold’s usufruct in the Congo

IS the King's lifetime.

,nd the cute girl anti the young tuau 
with the tight trou-er» are a barrel of 
fun. Oirks. Palmer 4 C ompany. iu 
“Mama's Darling Boy.” are a .-Jiow in 
thnc-ielxvs. a»*l wl-*n advhsl to the oth
er ch ik*e feat un* of the bill make i»p 
a performaiK-e that xvouhl be itil'ficult to 
equal, let alone to lieat.

Next xveek the great features of the 
ehow xx ill be XX'iHiur Cisrciwe'» “New 
Scholar.” a niu-ies! eomedy. replete w 1* h 
a numlier of tuneful nim:bei». catchy 
dances and plenty of whole- mie fuu. 
Another big type offering xxill be Enirl 
Hoch's eonrpany. in a small play of 
gnat interest, entitled, “Love’s Y'oiing 
Dream.” Five more numbers wiM make 
their different appeals to the audience».

Mr. Frederick’s RecitaL 
A very enjoyable song recital w.i» 

given Iwt evening in the Conservatory 
of Music by Mr. Howard Massey Fred- 
rrieks. Toronto. There wu» a large 
it tendance, and it was a nio-4 opfireeie- 
tive andiemv. Mr. Fredericks has a 
splendid baritone voice, of excel lent 
qua lit v. and sang Ids number» with good 

He waa aerated by Mr.

y?

R. Givens. "ITie tercentennial celebration 
of the founding of Quebee by t’hamplain 
is oliserxed with a review by Miss Ida 
Burwa»h entitled “iliaiuploin’s Last 
•loiirnal.” The number contains al»o 
the following vontributH»n»: “The Mc- 
Bain-.”‘au excellent short story by Mrs. 
lAiining farr. a Hamilton lady, snl wo
of “t lipid and the Vandklate”: “Tin- 
Dmk Hunters,” by Bonniva*tle Dale: 
"Tlie l)i»illu»ionment of Dodge,” by 
Augustus Bridle: “Northern Type*." by 
Clifford II. Ka~ton. and “Hays of the 
Season,” by John E. XX.ebber.

! a slight simple cold, and not a deep- 
* seated affection of the lungs, 1 think 

I can help you.
Just go to bed to-night, early, with

out your supper. Put your feet in 
hot water for lb minutes, then tak* 
them outV dip them into cold water 
for two seconds, rub them dry. and 
thoroughly massage them with your 
hands. Put a pair of woollen socks 
or stockings on; take a drink of good 
hot lemonade (no “stick” in it. mind 
you) and jump into bed. pulling the 
blankets over you; go to sleep, and 
I think you will find you will be 
a good deal better next day. If not. 
eat a> little as possible, abstaining 
from tea. coffee and meat. Repeat 
your foot bath and lemonade exper- 

8 p. m. Get another good 
y mwj^jiiis-

taken if you won't find yoigfgal^ in 
pretty good trim. Many people take 
cold in the winter time, because thex- 
sit indoors too much. Get out Take 
plenty of exercise. Drink in the 
fresh air. and you will be very much 
better for it all.

Do you know there are about three 
million pores in the skin on the sur
face of the body? V good many 
people perhaps think they only 
breathe through their nose and 
mouth, but this is not so. XVe 
breathe, as well, through our skin. 
If our bodies were coated over with 
varnish, they would soon die. Now 
to have good health, you must keep 
the pores of the skin open. Bathing 
is necessary. The feet should be at
tended to daily, and the whole body 
should have a warm hath, at least 
once a week: and more or less fre
quently. the whole body, or parts of 
it bathed with cold water, accord
ing to the individual.

White bread may be a very good 
thing to eat when you can’t get any
thing belter, but I think there xvoiild 
be less people suffering from appen
dicitis if they would eat whole-wheat 
bread entirely and would abstain from 
tea and coffee.

By the way. it strikes me that a 
good many do not understand the 
philosophy of eating. They wash 
their foot down—a bite and a sup- 

bite and a sup. I wonder if they 
ever saw a horse, or cow eating in 
that way. I think we could learn a 
lot oft-times if we would watch how 
the lower order of creation lives. Man 
does not know it all yet.—Wilfred 
Kinswat.

Tried to Steal a Raphael
Rome. March 5.—An attempt was 

mad * ia»t night to steal a panel by 
Raplroet. reprosenting five episode* in 
the Kfe of tke Virgin, from the altar 
of the church in the Town of Fan a. 
The thieve» failed to secure the paint
ing. hut they greatly damaged It. It 
can, however, t>e repaired.

Johannesburg is being terrorized by
a daring gang of thieves, who ride about 
oa bicycles »natching parses and band- 
bags trues women and watches from men.

You would think that some people 
had to pay so much per pound or 
quart for the sunshine—they use it 
so economically. There is an old 
Spanish proverb which reads some
thing like this. “When you shut the 
door to the sunshine, you o|>en it j 
to the doctor.”

There is a lot of |ieople who think 
they can go to l*ed when they like, 
get up when the like, and do as they 
like, regardless of Dame Nature, but I ,e.nJ®? at f P- m- 
lh-y ran t do it. I nu*«s ratt. and I am very

Man is an animal and must have a 
proper amount of sleep, and the best 
time for it is at night. It isn't a 
good plan to stay up till 11. 12. 1 
and 2 o’clock in the morning. It is 
said that one hour before midnight 

I is worth two after 1 believe there 
lis great force in that statement.

It is reported of a certain old lady, 
who ex pressed herself rather strong
ly with regard to bathing. “Baths!
Baths ! Baths" Stuff and nonsense.
I am 70 years of age and have never 
had a hath in mÿ life.**

This old lady may have lived to 
three sgore years and ten. but J think 
that her longevity may be attributed 
to other cau.-e-. than tq the fact that 
she had never had a hath. Very like
ly she spent a gt*»d deal of time out 
of doors, and did plenty of hard work, 
and went to bed early, also ate plain, 
wholesome food. All these things 
would tend to keep her alive, far more 
than abstinence from bathing.

Do you know what atrophy is? It 
is a certain condition which comes 
to parts of the body, when persons 
do not make nee of one of their 
limbs, or any particular faculty. | 
which Nature has given to them. The ! 
part becomes atrophied, that is. it ] 
gradually dies for want of use. There 
• re » great many people in this world 
kbo are more pr less atrophied, be
cause they do nof take sufficient exer-

Ï will tell you a good exercise Per- 
hap~ you would, not adopt it. but I 
knew of an old gentleman, about 70. 
who used to go round sawing and 
splitting his neighbor’s wood, just 
for exercise I have tried sawing 
wood myself. If you want to make 
the blood course through your veins, 
you will find this exercise all right.

It is mighty convenient nowadays, 
to take a street car whenever you 
want to go anywhere, isn't it? But 
sav what were our two legs made 

j for- The quadrupeds don't use street 
} cars, do they - . Aud yet they keep 
j well and strong. Don't you think 
1 the bipeds would have better health 
j also if they walked more? I think 
they would X doctor once told me

I
îhat I ought to walk about 5 miles 
every day. 1 believe there is no bet
ter exercise than walking.

Those poor heathen Chinese away on 
the other .side of the globe must be 
very ignorant {teople indeed, to ban
dage up their feet the way they do. 
and thus injure themselves, but let 
me ask you a question. Do the ladies 
of our own fair country *show a high 
degree of intelligence when they ban
dage. with such a tight compression, 
the niftst vital parts of their bodies?

XXteuld it not be a good idea if our 
i bodies were-to afedioh the corset first, 
and then try to induce .their sisters 
it* to discontinue bandaging I About two thousands people passed
tire-? feet? , - I through Canada from the western

Have you a coM r That need not States yesterday, mostly British 
froubfe ynu. very k*g- II it fe only grants returning home

A CANADIAN ARMY.

Plans far Mobilization of Large Force 
at Quebec.

Ottawa, March 5.—TV Militia De
partment i* now dvx iàing way» and 
mean* for the mobilization of troop* 
at Quebec next summer. If transport. 
ronirniiMirht. and other arrangements 
can be satisfactorily arranged eighteen 
thousand men will be encamped for a 
week or so on the Plain» of Abraham. 
It may. however, be found necessary to 
cut the number down to twelve tbou
rn nd. but in any event the Canadian 
army a-e-embled at Quebec will be the 
moot inqoring ever seen in the country 
during the last hundred year».

WIFE’S LAWYER
FLAYS M‘KEE.

TWENTY-SIX CHARGES OF CRUELTY 
BROUGHT IN DIVORCE SUIT.

Barrister Says Husband Made Woman 
Eat Sardines as Meal—Threats to 
Kill Alleged—Wore Socks a Month.

Paris, March 6.—The Hart-McKee di- 
x-o«ce case began to day. Maître Bar 
boux, counsel for Mrs. McKee, outlined 
the case he said he is prepared to prove 
in her demand for a divorce.

After describing the couple'» position 
anti live* in America, he said McKee 
proposed marriage a few days after 
meeting the woman, now his wife. He 
told her he was free to marry, but dur 
ing the engagement was compelled to 
»pend $300 to settle the divorce case of 
hi* first wife, the attorney declared.

“McKee posed as a rich man. and 
promised to allow his wife $25.000 year
ly for dre»s.” Barboux continued. “He 
»aid she need not wear her gloves twice. 
After the n.arriage McKee’s first care 
was to get $20.000 allowed for his wife’s 
child by her former husband. Mr. Tevis. 
doubled, lie then compelled his wife to 
write to her father ami withdraw her 
money, $450.000, from a trust company, 
so that McKee might manage it. Soon 
after the marriage the couple went to 
Monte Carlo, where McKee gambled and 
lost heavily. Mrs. McKee never played.

“McKee abused hie wife and threat
ened her with a revolver. He threatened 
to commit suicide if she did not give 
him all her fortune. She gave him $25,- 
UOO.”

M. Barboux made txrenty-six charges 
of cruelty against McKee, the last be
ing that he bad tried to suborn wit
nesses tq swear she was intimate with a 
chauffeur. He was always jealous of 
his stepson. Hugh, frightening him with 
a revolver, and pinching his arms until 
the blood came, the attorney said. At 
Park he refused to allow his wife to tage 
her meals in the modest hotel where 
they were staying, and sent a servant 
to buy sardines for her. saying the hotel 
prices were too dear, charged the Jaw-

McKee's other characteristics, accord
ing to Barboux. included spending the 
day in a pajama costume. lie wore 
socks for a month, the lawyer said.

McKee spent most of his time writing 
articles for New Y'ork papers signed 
“Fifi” and “Viarice,” asserted Barboux. 
He sold hi* wife’* jewels. For a ring 
which cost $5,000 he took $25. Thirty- 
two maid» left his wifes’ service owing 
to his insu!*s.”

Mr*. McKee began divorce proceedings 
in August end McKee ha* brought a 
cross suit.

M. Barboux concluded with an un
printable description of McKee, in which 
he brought charges that McKee used 
paint on his lips and dyed his eyebrows.

Maître Labori will give McKee's side 
of the case on March 11.

D0UKH0B0RS LIKE ANIMALS.

Seventy, Many Unclothed, in a Small 
House at Fort William.

Fort William, Ont., March 5.—Fort 
William citizen» are aroused over the 
local Doukhobor situation, and tlie 
death of one of the members of the 
Iwnd this week has furnished, added ma
terial for that anger. Starvation, lack 
of medical treatment, neglect a.ml pneu
monia were the causes of the man s 
death, and -ome interesting evidence ns 
to the belief and customs of the Douk- 
hobors was given at tlie coroner's in
quest hi at night.

Alexis, one of the band, said t rlin 
had been sick for three weeks. He 
was given all he asked for to eat. 
but all he had for the past couple* of 
week* was plume and dry bread. 
'Ihe band intended to place the body 
in the bu>h. where it would "oe de
voured by xvild animal-. No medi
cal aid was summoned, as all beli**ved 
that Jesus would look after him.

The poKt-mortem examination show ni 
that the deceased had starved to death. 
Although he was six feet two. he only 
weighed one hundred and twenty 
pound».

The vieil of the jury to the hou--o 
occupied by the Doukhobore reveal
ed a deplorable condition of .iffuir». 
The premises consisted of a building 
24 feet by 30 feet, with an addition 
14 feet bv 16 feet, large enough in 
all for possibly 18 people at the 
moat. In this area were found 70 
men. women ami children. In on*i 
room. 7 feet, by 13. there were 14 in
mat ea altogether, of both soxew. un
clothed. their ages ranging from 13 to

A system of free love was admit-tedlv 
practised. Under this system, the child
ren, of whom were found 19. apparently 
bright and capable, are lost to their 
parent.» and grow up without proper 
restraint. The jury recommended that 
the children be transferred to some suit
able institution, and that as the adult» 
are not amenable the community should 
be broken up.

Another Earthqsake.

London. March 3.—John Milne, the 
seismologist, report* that his instru
ment» record a very large earthquake, 
beginring at 2JS0 a. m. to-day and last
ing for three hours. He »iys the shock 
was probably in South America or East-

Men Refused to Work.
Vancouver. March 5.—The city is 

arranging to close down its relief sta
tion. where a couple of hundred men 
have lately been house and fed. be
cause it has been shown that on sev
eral occasions men have refused to 
labor at two dollars per day.

OAflITORZA. 
aim life Ye fee à

USED A PISTOL.

Spanish Officer Objected to Fiance# 
Publishing Verses.

Madrid, March 3.—A strange tragedy 
occurred at Corunna ywterdsy. A lieu
tenant of infantry. Jose Morales, 24 
years old. and the son of a general, be
came aware that hi» fiancee, Senorit* 
Riazor. wa# shortly going to publtah a 
book entitled “The Soul That Weeps,” 
containing verses.

Lieutenant Morale», who was in his 
uniform, rushed to his fiancee's house 
and beseeched leer not to publish 
certain ventes, as he considered them 
bail. As she refused, he drew a re
volver and fired three* bullets at her, 
one of xvhk* fatally wounded her. then 
turned the revolver on himself and blew 
out his brains.

THE SAILOR PRINCE.

Will Fly Admiral’s Pennant for First 
Time on Trip to Canada.

Ivontlon. March 5.—The Prince of 
Wale*, who waa promoted to Admiral’» 
rank in 1907. wiH hoist his pennant for 
the first time during hi» visit to Can
ada. There i* some indication to make 
the Dreadnought the flagship of the 
special squadron.

8ir Gilbert Parker wiH ask Mr. As
quith. Chancellor of the Exchequer, if 
the Government is considering the de
sirability of making a contribution to 
the tercentenary fund.

with headquarters at Yokohama.
Mr. W. T. Payne has been appointed 

manager of the C.P.B. Pacific flee^
- A
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Hon. G. P. Graham's Statement is h,<1 '*** 1» luiniitred that liià (tavern-
' ‘ 1 r mep& jnaflage.mpQt jai elev*tm> had not

Satisfactory;
Ilf

/ ; » . • ?: :$ " '
Proposal to Deepen Welland Canal 

to Twenty-two Feet.

Mr. Haggart Repudiates Borden’s' 
Public Ownership Plank.

Ottawa, March 6.—This was the Min
ister of Railway’s field day, Mr. Graham 
availing himself of the motion to go in- ' 
to supply to submit the Intercolonial 
budget. The statement was not only a 
highly satisfactory one in itselfr but 
was presented with an ability which won 
the congratula Lions of members on both 
sides of the House. Mr. Graham was 
able to report a surplus for nine months 
Qf the fiscal year of $218,139, and for 
the twelve months ending .June 30 last 
of $397,054, and, carrying the statement 
4P to the end of December, he showed 
that there was a balance of $379.024. 
Apart from this tribute to the efficiency 
with which the Intercolonial is being 
managed, other notable features of Mr. 
Graham’s speech were suggestions to 
deepen the Welland Canal to twenty-two 
feet, which would enable the grain rate 
from Fort William to Montreal to be 
reduced to 3 3-8c per bushel, to double 
track the railway from Moncton to Hal
ifax, and to acquire branch lines. In 
the discussion which followed Hon. John 
Haggart startled his colleagues and 
amused the Liberal members by strongly 
repudiating the public ownership policy 
laid down by Mr. Borden in the Halifax 
platform.

Replying to Mr. l>ennox, Sir Freder
ick Borden stated that since 1902 Sir 
Charles Ross bad made a request for ad
ditional land of the Plains of Abraham, 
but that the request had not been grant
ed because it was not considered desir
able to lease a further portion. ,

Contract Labor From Japan.
Mr. Foster called attention to'the "re

ported attitude of the Asiatic League 
of British Colùmbia towards the influx 
of Hindoos, and also to a newspaper 
despatch to the effect that Baron Hay- 
ashi had stated that contract Japan
ese laborers would not be barred in 
Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in regard 
to the latter statement lie had received 
a telegram from New Westminster, to 
which be had sent an answer that, he 
could not credit the statement attribut
ed to Baron Hay&shi. It must l>e Micor- 
reel in some way, as Mr. Lemieux had 
stated on the floor of the House that 
contract labor could not lie imported 
from Japan, except with the Govern
ment's sanction, and no such sanction 
had been given.

Mf. .Lemieux added that the Japanese. 
Consul-General had authorized him to 
say that he had been instructed, as he 
( Mr. Lemieux) had stated in the House, 
that in future no contract laborers would 
be admitted to Canada unless with Gov
ernment approval.

Quebec Battlefiels.
The House went into committee on 

the bill providing for. an appropriation 
of $300,000 to acquire and preserve the 
battlefields of.Quebec and to take other 
steps to commemorate the tercentenary 
of Quebec.

Mr. Foster thought it would he better 
if the plans which it was proposed to 
leave to the commission to prepare in 
connection with the acquiring of the 
property should he. submitted to Parlia
ment before being passed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was most 
anxious that Parliament should have 
full control of the whole matter.

Mr. Lavergue considered that the work 
of Champlain was being overlooked in 
connection with the proposed celebra
tions, and there seemed to be a move
ment to turn the occasion into an Im
perial festivity. He did not object to 
the proposals, hut 1908 marked the ter
centenary, not of the battle of the Plains 
of Abraham, hut of the founding of Que
bec. If they wished to celebrate the 
birth of, Canada they should wait until 
1907. Referring to the proposals, he 
deprecated changing the name of the his
toric. Plains of Abraham, and thought 
the idea of having a statue representing 
the Angel of Peace on the Plains was 
ratiier strange. He was afraid that the 
Angel of Peace would he a poor substi
tute to tlie workmen of the Ross fac
tory for their wages, and suggested that 
the jail might he transformed ijnto a 
national museum. As for the proposal 
to turn the Plains of Abraham into a 
national park, he pointed out that prac
tically nothing of the battlefield re
mained.

Dr. Sproule reminded Mr. Lavergm* 
that they were nil British subjects, and 
declared "that in joining in the celebra
tion proposed they would be giving the 
best evidence to the world that in Can
ada they were united.

Mr. L&vergne—Some are treated ns 
British subjects and some as inferior 
British subjects.

Mr. Foster pointed out that a ye.ry 
serious difficulty m connaetion with the 
celebrations would be the accommoda
tion of the crowds at Qtiebee.

91r Wilfrid Laurier assured Mr. Fré
ter that that difficulty was nop being 
lost sight of. However, necessity was 
the mother of invention. He did not 
agree with Mr. Lavetgne that there 
were superior and inferior raci* in 
Canada. Perhaps at Quebec they would 
he found even oil an equality .»f mis
ery. ( Laughter.)

After some remarks by Col. Hughes 
the committee reported progress, and 
the hill will against be considered.

Canal System.
.Hon. Geo. P. Graham on rising to 

address the House in respect to the De
partment of Railways and Canals stat
ed frankly that lie made no preten
sions to having mastered the details of 
the department in the short time which 
he had Wen at the head. He had reach
ed the conclusion, however, that if he

it was expected, would be completed 
for use .this season, with a capacity of 
800,000 bushels Of grain, but it was so 
built ' thOT1" itv could-easily *be enlarg' d. 
Hf• wain netr decided as to whether \t
wolt^ be.Wftÿf for’the Govslrnpitht-jtp, .ittult, yi.th .sump views expressed ,bÿ
.i.vnl ./.I Cl ,i luintnf nil, .... Irt IaAch i I 4,; VIV 11 il I rtTO 1*4 * .1.1,1 iiiftru tiAml ■ nnl.control .Jt absolutely or tu,le<tee.it to 
private-^hrtiëé.

------ - -Mr. Haggart,* and advanced arguments
I2p t-e -the -present it v An favor.of thé nationalization. ot rail- 

.ways.and canals.
The, motion curried, and . the House 

adjourned at 11.45.Wen very suceeSsftdy eod.it was h unit' 
te> for cpnsidérittioh wliat woiild be the 
heftier way of dealing >vith them. ft 
had'-Wen said that the greater portion 
qf the-grain trade going through Am
erican channels could he devoted to 
Canadian channels by deepening the 
Welland Canal. An expert, who was 
also a practical business man and ship
per, had told' him that even if the Am
erican project of deepening the Erie 
Canal was carried out this would still 
be the case. As to the Trent Valley 
(Ainal, on which à large amount of 
money had Wen spent, the Government 
were endeavoring as far as possible to 
develop the water powers on the route 
as the work progressed. These powers 
would have to W controlled under u 
policy that would have to W developed

Mr. Graham then gave some details 
of the progress of the G.,T. P., and 
transcontinental or Government ruc
tion of that undertaking. On the latter 
point he spoke of the collapse of the 
Quebec bridge, which matter at a fu
ture stage would come Wfore the 
House. The saddest feature was the 
loss of life. That could never be made 
good. In due course the policy of the 
Government as to rebuilding the bridge 
would he laid down.

The Intercolonial.
After a reference to the

cific, and criticized Hon .John Hag
gart for trying to create the iinprea- 
son that the party was not so com
mitted.

Mr. Maclean (Sont,Ir York) also found

FOR GAME 
PROTECTION.

To Tax and Regulate Race 

Meeting».

Safety of Public Building! to be 
Considered.

Legislation Promised Regarding 
Small Theatres.

Toronto, March 0.—The protection of 
game in New Ontario was the subject of 
a debate in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon, which was initiated by Mr. 
C. N. Smith (Sault Stc. Marie). The bill 
of Hon. Dr. Reaume providing certain 
amendments to the Ontario game and 
fisheries act was in committee, when 
Mr. Smith stated that Game Wardens 

statistical should he paid, and paid well. He pic- 
braneb of the department and to the tured the wanton and illegal slaughter 
Prinee Edward Island Railway, he spoke whlt.h wa, h on in N,w 0nUrl() Mr 
for a while of the Intercolonial Rail- ..... , ,
way, the people's railway, in which ®m,th urKu«t that men could hardly be 
every Canadian from Halifax to Van- expected to go out in the woode to en- 
couver was interested. The total re- force the law when there was no f6- 
eeipta for the nine months were j numération. The statement was obtain-

.SSSSi: : ? ,rr "■= .. . . . . . . - <»•«penditure for the nine months ol $218,- legislation would he hi ought down with 
139. For the -twelve months ending respect to small theatres or "theator- 
June 30, 1907. the gross earnings iums” which have become so plentifully
amounted to $8 5W,119 and t^ Hro^ cx inkle(, thr0 ho|tt Provin« u( 
penditure to $8.202,004, showing a sur- c
plus of $397.054. He had carried the Premier Whitney volunteered the
statement up to -the cud of December, statement that the estimates for tlie 
when the gross earnings amounted to .Yeur might he brought down to-day or 
$7,169.409, and the expenses to $0.790,444, U->' Monday at the latest, 
a balance of $379,024. lie desired to Before the orders of the day were 
be quite frank with the House and to considered Hon. Mr. Harcourt inquired 
state that Dc.cember was a very had tlie Commissioner of Public Works 
month, and while they had quite a re- il anything were to he done affecting 
spectable balance at the present time the egress from public buildings. The 
he did not believe that when the end of catastrophe in Cleveland, Ohio, had ap- 
the fiscal year rame, in March, there ! purently been the result of very inef- 
would be such a large balance as there j jeetive legislation, he thought. Mr. 
was at the end of December, owing to Harcourt said he did not know of n 
the conditions that hud been experi- matter of more importance with ree- 
enced. Mr. Graham proceeded to pay a 1 pact to legislation at present, 
tribute to the employees, and, replying1 Hon. Dr. Reaume assured Mr. Har- 
to the charge that political influences j court that the matter had attracted the 
operated hi promotions and advance- I attention of the department, 
nients. he pointed out that 63 per cent. ; Hon. Mr. Matheson stated that there 
of the employees were members of , was a law at present making it corn- 
unions, so that their advancement ; pulsorv. that doors of publie buildings 
could not he meddled with by any j °PPn outward. Hon. Mr. Harcourt, 
political party. After commending the j however, pointed out that there seem- 
provident fund, he dealt with the ques- j ed to he a danger in the theatoriums 
tion of taking money from the revenue | which were scattered so plentifully 
account to he applied for betterment. ; throughout the Province.
The policy of the department, was to , Hon. Mr. Matheson in reply stated 
lav aside $25.000 per month from the I that some of the films in the moving 
Wv.efane.account and credit it *o what picture machine* used in the thcatori- 
might be called tlie betterment "acvoiinl, ; mns were of celluloid and consequently 
and it was hoped that shortly they I were quite inflammable. The remedy 
would have tranAferred an amount sut- j apparently, wan to have the moving j i« - 
ficient to pay all that was required in hive machines enclosed m iron hv.xts.
that regard.* The management of th M— .....
Intercolonial by commission had bvei 
suggested. The question, lie was free
to say, was open for discussion, but his 
view was that while a commission of 
three might he justified in the case of 
a railway . under construction, a com
mission to manage the Intercolonial 
Railway, if there should he any at all, 
should he a commission of one. It was 
the Ross Government who introduced the

The Government, he added, intended 
bringing in » hill along this iieo this 
session. One difficulty had been inund, 
and 1 hat was that the in»''tines in 
theatoriums were generally placed over 
doorways. The Government would 
probably follow the Massachusetts lew 
in this respect, he added.
. Mr. McCqig (West Kent) nskrd: — 
( 1 ) What is the total amount of the 
moneys under the control of the i.e-

idea of constructing the T. & N. 0. Rail- j countant of the Supreme Court of 
way, and they were not cheered then as | Judicature of Ontario? (2) Through
they would be now. Whatever might he 
said of the Liberal Government of Oil 
tario, it would stand for their credit 
though their opponents took the credit 
now, that, in spite of no little opposition

could come within mémorable <Hscu.ice gnrt to reild the Hallfox 
of the ability shown by his jnvdeeessor —
ih its management he won Id iie fairly 
well satisfied. Dealing first with Can
als. he figured that including the 
Rideau Canal from Ottawa to King
ston. Canada had expended at least 
$120.000.000 on canals. Business on the 
canals, especially on the St. Lawrençe, 
had not l>een so large aa had been hop
ed. There had, he continued, been'"een- 
siderahle discussion as- to new canal 
projects, and the deepening of the can
als, particularly the Welland. On that 
canal there had been spent some $31,- 
000,000, including expénditun _ 

i elevator at Port Oolbome. The latter,

what agent or agents are these sum 
invested? (3) What commission is 
paid to tlie agent or agents? (4) 
XXhat is t! - rate received on such in
vented funds by the persons entitled? 

they inaugurated and built 112 miles of j Hie following answer was suhmit- 
ruifwav that was now being pointed to ted by Hon. Mr. Foy: —(1) Amount in 
bv everybody as a great success. ! '“iirt on December 31. 1907. $3,514.367.48.

The Intercolonial could not he com- j apportioned as follows:—Deposit in 
pared, however, to a new railway like j bank—bearing three per cent, intercut, 
the T. * N. O.. running as the latter $278,910.78; (a) Ontario municipal de- 
did through one of the richest parts of boutures, $950,645.96; (b) certificates of 
the country,over a new track, with new the 1 Diversity of Toronto. $528.088.50; 
rolling stock. It the Intereolian got I (<‘) Ontario mortgage*. $767.780.24; <d) 
the rates .barged on the T. & N. O. it Manitoba mortgages, $677.583. 
would make a much better showing, j (2) AH except the University certi
fy freight rates on the T..& X. O. were fmates were Invested through the To- 
160 per cent, higher limn the earning l’onto General Trusts Corporation, 
power of the Intercolonial from its which guarantees the payment of the 
freight rates, while the passenger rates principal and interest, 
were 47 per cent, higher. | The court receives on invest-

Tuming to the future, Mr. Graham ments marked (a) 3 1-4 per cent., (b) 
pointed out that the terminus of the j J 1-2 per cent., (e) 4 per cent., (d> 4 
Grand Trunk Pacific would he at Mom-
ton. and it must get to the seaboard. 
It might, therefore, be necessary, if tlie 
Intercolonial was to take charge of tlie 
Transcontinental business at Moncton, 
to build a double track from Moncton 
to Halifax, and to make arrangements 
for a better service from Moncton lo 

estera points.
Hon. John Haggart.

Hôn. John Haggart thought the Wel
land Canal should be deepened to the 
same depth as the Soo Canal, 22 feet. 
Canada imd excellent geographical ad
vantages in respect to transportation, 
and these should be utilized to the full
est extent. During the closing portion 
of bis remarks Mr. Haggart said the 
low mileage earnings of tlie Intercolon
ial due in a-large measure to tlie con
trol the labor unions had on the em
ployees. He did not see the necessity 
for labor unions on Government rail
ways. The Government should sec 
that the employees got fair play.

Mr. Hanoe Imogen, in a trenchant 
epeech, declared that everything that 
would tend to the betterment of the 1. 
C. R- had been condemned by Mr. 
Haggart and if it ever happened that 
Mr. Haggart should again occupy the 
position of Minister of Railway* God 
•save the 1. C. R. Twitting Mr. Haggart 
upon his views on public ownership, 
Mr. Logan remarked that lie would 
leave the ex-Miniater of Railways to 
reooncile his opinions with those of l:;s 
leader and Mr. W. F. Maclean.

Mr. Haggart—The leader of the Op- 
postion never said he was in favor of 
public ownership.

Mr. Logan recommended Mr. Hag- 
programme. 

Mr. Haggart —1 never heard of it

Where Do Opposition Stand?
Mr. Macdonald thought the couutiy 

would be. surprised to find from .the 
speeches of boh. gentlemen opposite 
that .the Conservative party was not 
now in fax or of public ownership of 
railways, notwithstanding Mr. Borden’s 
Halifax- platform: He read from the 
letter and Mr. "•Borden's speeqh there
on to show,hew strongly that, geirle- 
man h*d . .êqfnjnîtted ? himself and his 

ture 'bé_ tlie party to the project of a Government 
The latter, railway from the Atlantic tv the Pa-

AMONG THE JEWS
Newt Notet Abat Them Fram 

All (her the World.

per cent., le) 4 12 per cent., and the 
difference between the rates payable by 
the borrower and the above rate is re
ceived by the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation for its services. The cor
poration pays all commissions, cost of 
management, and all other outgoings 
and expenses besides guaranteeing the 
prompt payment of all principal and 
interest on every investment. A re
adjustment of rates payable to tlie 
court has been under consideration for 
several months, and negotiations to 
that end are still pending.

(4) Three and a half per cent. is. 
paid to suitors, hut to litigants, where 
money is paid into court with a defence 
as security for costs, as a security for 
debt or costs to stay execution," ns a 
deposit for sale and for other merely 
temporary purposes, the interest allow
ed is two per cent., after the money 
has been in court six montii*.

Mr. T. H. Lennox (North* York) will 
introduce a hill for the purpose of tax
ing race meetings and also limit* 

j ing their length. Mr. Lennox pro- 
poses that no race association shall 
hold more than two meetings a year, 
neither of which shall exceed sixteen 
days in length. The meetings must 
also he thirty days apart. He also pro
poses to follow the principle adopted 
in New York and tux the meeting with 
the object of assisting in the improve
ment of breeding. In New York five 
per cent, of the gross receipts are 
taken, and it is probable the same 
amount will he taken under Mr. I^en- 
nox's hill. Race associations will have 
to make sworn declarations as to their 
receipts and hand the percentage over 
to the "Minister of Agriculture for the 
purpose mentioned. The regulations 
will only apply-to meetings at which 
running races are hehj.

expf,lled by labor body.

National Association of Marine En
gineers Are Out.

Toronto, March 6.—Because the Na 
tional Association of Marine Engin
eer; has declined to affiliate with the 
International Association of Marine 
Engineers the delegates of the former 
body to the District Labor Council 
were expelled by the latter organiza
tion last night, pending the decision 
of thy Dominion Trades Congress.

The Jewish Year Book estimate# the 
total number of Jews in the world at 
about 11,081,000. Of tfacee it (locate# 
8,748,000 in Europe. 1.536,000 m Ameri
ca., 354,000 in Africa, 342 In Asia, and 
17,000 in Australia a. Jhe Jews of Eur
ope are divided ee fotkws: Russia, 5,- 
100,000; Austria, 2,100,000; Germany, 
600,000; tile Balkan 40,000;
Belgium and HoMhiwl, 106,000; Franoe, 
80,000; Italy, 40,000. The large* JewMi 
population in citiee is given aa Mkvws, 
New York, 700,000; Vienna, 130,000; 
Berlin, 95,000; London, 80,000, and Jeru- 
nFwu, 30,000.

The Jewish Colonial Bank w*H open 
a branch in OmsUtttinopk,. The new 
branch will open in April or May with 
an authorised capital etpek o# £1004)00.

The Governor-General of Ddroan has 
announced that in future t-he wife of a 
Hebrew who has emigrated to America 
may obtain a foreign passport on pre
sentation of a letter from her husband 
ashing her to join Mm. 'Ihi* decision 
is m-ost welcome to the Jewish women, 
w ho have been unable to emigrate with
out authorization from their husbands 
in person.

The Ottoman Government ha* an
nounced it» readnneee to pay any 
amount for constructing a water supply 
in Jenmlem or for digging well», if thi*s 
van lx* accomplished. The prospects, 
Ikuwever, for the inhabitants of the Holy 
J>and to have a water supply nré 
gloomy. Attempts hare been made time 
and again and failed. Rain water re
mains the only source on which the 
dwv'Hers of the ancient city reiy.

J. Mosel, the Hebrew poet, produced 
the second volume of his collected He
brew- poem®. Mr. MoaeJ has the advan
tage of being bis own pwbdieher, end ns 
euch makes the type and appearance of 
tbe hook*-very attractive. Tlie ‘Mik 
rcif Ilo'orez Zmiroa.” as the collection 
is caMed', is a valuable addition to the 
Hebrew literature.

The following statement was made in 
fongm* of the United States by Mr. F. 
B. Hanrieon: “During the year 1906, ac
cording to of fichai figures, twenty-Vw»o 
thousand people were injured in the an
ti-Semitic outbreaks, most of which 
were promoted by governmental agent®. 
I w ish to make it plain that this is a 
matter for which the Russian Govern
ment is entirely responsible. Left to 
himself, the Russian moujhjk is amica
ble, nnd able to live at perfect peace 
with his Jewish neighbor®. It is now 
betieved that the highest persons in the 
empire are in sympathy with the move-

The election of Mr. Alfred Levy to the 
Grand Rabbinate of France is more sig
nificant for constitutional than personal 
reasons. He represents the revolt of 
vlw Jews of the French provinces 
against the long-continued supremacy of 
the Parisians. The choice lay between 
two candidates, M. Levy and M. Israel 
Iyvi, the son-in-law of the Grand Rabbi 
Zadoe Kahn and theLlea.med editor of 
the Revue des et tides juives.

Tli? latest ce nuns gtreaThe number of 
Jews in Upper Alsace a* 8.361, and Low 
er Alsace at 10,182; Qorreina has 7.163 
Jews. ^ Thit* gave a Jewish population 
of 31,708 in the two provinces that for 
marly belonged to France.

Fire has destroyed tlie old and beau
tiful Shul of Kofamea, Galicia. Thie old 
sanctuary was const de-red a magnificent 
specimen of old architecture, and was 
only second to th:« Diwier Shul of Rus
sia. Twelve Torahs were also burned.

Baron Meyemlorff, second vioe-preai- 
dent of the Russian Domna, has a novel 
plan for filling up the empty coffers of 
the Russian treasury. He proposes that 
the Jews bo exempt from military ser
vice. hut pay a heavy tax for this ex
emption.

Tlie Yiddish ureas of New York is 
confident that ("'ongiweman GoMfogle's 
efforts to have the Russian Governmeat 
recognize American passports issued to 
Jews will he crowned with succeed* in the 
near future.

Nathan Straus, of New York, is about 
establish a- milk plant in Ixindon 

«thereby Pasteurized milk will be dis
tributed free frr children of poor per-

'Ihe Information Bureau for immi
grants is considering the advisability of

tabl'iihing EngfcWi schools in Odessa 
for tlie Jews who intern! to emigrate to 
America and England.

Ivord Swaythf'iiig, formerly «Sir Sam
uel Montague, who is President of the 
Federation cf Synagogue# of l»i*lon, 
lie* offered the j volition of chief rabbi 
of bis organization to the Rev. .Joseph 
Meyer Asher, rabbi of the Congregation 
Orach Chaim, New York, who •« also 
professor of homiletic# n<t the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America.

The retigiou# war now raging in Ber
lin is more than of pairing interest. Ar
istocratic Berlin Jewry is fully deter
mined to have the scroll of the Torah 
written in German and to read the Por
tion on Saturday in that language. The 
Orthodox Jews of Germany are up in 
arm# ami are uniting all their forcée 
against this movement.

The annual meeting of the American

Jewish Historical Society will be held iai 
New York on May 3txl.

Me»y Jewish families in .Jerusalem 
are «ti-M suffering from laek of food and 
ok»thing, emd more heij is needed.

The Free High School in Warsaw, the 
beet Jewish institution of it* kind in 
Riuwfa, ha# had to be closed. The 
stringent end omet law* of Russia, the 
constant raiding by police to which, it 
was subjected almost daily, necessitated 
its closing, to the deep regiet of the 
Jewish community of Warsaw.

Rabbi Samuel Salant, of Jerusalem, 
who recently celebrated lus ninety-sec
ond birthday, and who has been total
ly blind for the pond tent years, is regain
ing his sight, and is able to read with 
llflüwci L

For the first time there will be elec
tion for Chief Rabin of St. Petersburg. 
Heretofore it was for the government to 
decide who slia41 he the head of commu
nal affairs of the Jewish population of 
the Russian capitol.

A Jewish exchange says that the Jew- 
i«üî pofpwkition of Canada is now esti
mated at 60,000, o-f whom about 30.000 
are in Montreal.

The Kosher Kitchen lias opened in 
N«w York. Strictly kosher meal# wilt 
he served to visitors at cost.

Baron Edmond de RobliechiUl, of Par
ie. will be given an audfenee by the Czar 
when He visit* St. Petersburg.

Mr. Jacob H. Schiff is giving a prize 
of $100 every year for the l>est e - iy 
written on Jewish literature and sci-

The Yeflbiba of Odesea. w here 60 or 70 
young men are etudying for the rabbin
ate, will be ehoeed.

MANUEL TO WED.
KAISER'S DAUGHTER SELECTED 

FOR PORTUGAL’S NEW KING.

Ruler Aged 18, Princess 16—German 
Emperor to Discuss Proposal on 
Occasion of Forthcoming Visit to 
Lisbon.

Lisbon. March 5.—Newspapers here 
state that negotiations are afoot to 
bring about the marriage of King 
Manuel and Princess Victoria Louise, 
only daughter of Emperor William. 
The proposal will be discussed when 
the Kaiser makes his promised visit 
of condolence to the Queen-Mother 
Amelie. The officials refuse to dis
cus# the report.

King Manuel, who came to the 
throne last montli through the assas
sination of his father, King Carlos, 
and his brother, Crown Prince Luiz, 
was born November 15, 1889. and is, 
theefore, not quite 19 years old. Prin
cess Victoria was born September 13, 
1892.

Will Change Her Religion.
London, Friday. March 6.—The 

Chronicle says that on the occasion 
of the betrothal of the Count of Turin, 
cousin of King Victor Emmanuel, and 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, niece 
of King Edward, the latter reluctant
ly decided to change lier religion. She 
will begin shortly to prepare herself 
for reception into the Roman Cath
olic Church.

SUES FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.

Lady Wanted $ro,ooo, But Toronto Jury 
Gave Her $ioo.

Toronto. March 6.—The beauties of 
Canadian scenery cost Samuel Jacobs 
$100 yesterday. Jacobs, who is a 
newer on pants, earning $9 per week, 
met Hannah Weitz, an attractive 
Hungarian lady, in September last, 
a week after her arrival in this coun
try. They spent many pleasant hours 
together, and yesterday she sued him 
in the Jury Assize Court for $10,000 
damages for breach of promise.

Jacobs admitted spending many ev
enings at the lady’s home in the se
clusion of the parlor with the lights 
subdued, but said that he never talk
ed of marriage, he merely used to 
talk about what a nice country this 
is. He admitted also that lie had 
serious thoughts of marrying a girl 
in New York, who had $400 in real 
money of her own. The jury award
ed Miss Weitz a solatium of $100.

FOUND DEAD IN HER ROOM

End of Decew Falls Woman Said to 
Have Been by Strangling.

St. Catharines. March 5.—Shortly 
before six o’clock this evening Mrs. 
Sangster. wife of Joshua Sangster. 
who has been in charge of the power 
plant of the Hamilton Cataract Com
pany at Decew Falls since its con
struction, was found dead in her 
room. Death is believed to have been 
due. to strangling, though no infor
mation as to details could he learned. 
Deceased was highly respected.

Found Dead.
Montreal, March 5.—Frank E. 

Jones, commission merchant, was this 
afternoon found dead in the lavatory 
of the fifth floor of the Board of 
Trade building.

Westmount'a Chief Resigns.
Montreal. March 5.—Mr. James Har-1 

risen, for sixteen years Chief of Po
lice of Westmount, and until last 
autumn also chief of the fire brigade, 
has sent in his resignation.

We must all use laxatives
—we who cat rich foods and exercise

too little. The best way to take them is a Cascaret 
at a time—when you need it

You know when you need Cascarets.
You feel a certain dullnesi, a depression—perhaps the ap

proach of a headache.
You lay, I must take something tonight." But why do you 

waste the day!
It ia easy to keep at your best at all times, if you'll do it.
Tbe way fs to carry a hot of Cascarets with you. Take one 

just as soon as you need it.
Then the clouds rise at once.

Don't think that you areThe need for Ceacarets le a natural need, 
drugging yon reel!

We mnst get a laxative acme way. If we don’t get it through exercise, 
and through proper food, we most get It otherwise.

Ceacarets are the aezt beet way.

Ask your Doctor about it.
He will tell you that the day of the violent purgative is pest. The day 

of pilla, «alts, castor oil and cathsrtics.
This la the day of the gentle in medicine, the natural, the pleasant. 
Caacaiglp ant jnat «a certain foods act—Just as exercise acts—on the

bowel». __________
Cascarets are caedy tablet». They are «old by all druggist», but never 

la bulk- Be mre to get the genuine, with C C C on every tablet. The price
la te coats, * cents end

■ —

SYSTEMATIC 
SA VING

The practical impossibility of 
saving money carried in t lie 
pocket, purse or home, has been 
proven by nearly everyone.

Temptations to go here and 
there, and buy this and that, 
generally consume all surplus cash 
close at hand.

Deposit your savings in a 
Savings Bank where they draw 
interest, steadily accumulate, and 
grow into a surprisingly large sum. 
The temptation to useless expen
diture is eliminated — for few 
savers will go to the Bank and 
draw out money to gratify some 
passing fancy. The experience of 
all who have a Savings Bank 
Account is that the money stays 
there until withdrawn to buy a 
home, pay off a mortgage, go into 
business, or for some such useful 
purpose. That is why a Savings 
Bank Account accumulates so 
much faster than personal saving.

The Bank of Hamilton en
courages small deposits of money, 
and has eliminated all formality in 
opening accounts.

Branch offices have been 
established throughout the city, 
and, for the convenience of those 
employed during the day, each 
Office is open on Saturday evening 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Eank of Hamilton
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON

The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed i 
is Made by the j

Riordon Paper Mills limited i
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr j 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ’

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montrexl, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

of your Flour, aleo what It pro- 
duces In quantity nnd quality, 
you will agree that our Gold 
Medal Flour la far and away 
above all other* In every good 
point. It makes ewee‘ pure 
and wholesome bread, the kind 
you eat with a relish and long 
for more.

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone Z06G 119 KINQ W.

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give estimate*, make and 
erect metal eky light*, frames and eaeta cut- 

■ Ing*. fire door* per fire underwriters' spec- 
, lftrattone. cornloee.
• Roofing 6f every description done. Repair- 
I tag and Jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
«C, 687 at KIM St A

E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCHES
In first clas* manner.

See our largo stock of Jewelry. Small rent 
enables us to sell at very close profits. Oold 
watches, wedding rings and licensee, dia
monds.

Jewelry made to

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone tt. (Lowe * Parrel). Limited. 
Repair* neatly and promptly attended tm

"***" üwijpft »AH kinds of house and f
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
Put in Interesting Form by Correspondents of 

the Times Hereabouts.

KELVIN

>»»»»»00»0»0»»»«00»00«
Real old-fashioned winter continues, 

; but .people are looking for an early
I epring.

Mr. and Mit. Brown, of Lynville, were 
I visiting friends here recently, 
j The Farmers’ Institute meeting was 
! held at the store here on Friday last. 
| The Misses Myrtle and Maggie Potts, 
i of Brantford, have been spending a-few 
| days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
1 J. E. Potts, here.

Mr. A. Tutt. and family,, of London, 
j Ont., are visiting relatives in Kelvin and

The school teacher, who was obliged 
to go to his home, through sickness, at 
Be^unsville, has returned, and will re
sume hip position again.

Mr. and Mrs.. Smith Were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyce, of this place.

Borne from here attended the hockey 
match at Scotland the other evening.

Rev. C. Cookman preached to a large 
congregation on Sunday.

A number are complaining of bad 
cold» and grip in this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wickett, Port Huron, 
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Green, Hamil
ton ; Mrs. Wm. Young, York; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elgin Moore, York.

About 1 o’clock the party repaired to 
the old historic Anglican Church, where 
Mr. Wickett was confirmed and most 
of the family were baptized and confirm
ed. and which is now used as the Sunday 
school room for St. John’s Church. There 
the table was laid, and a sumptuous 
dinner was enjoyed by the forty-two 
who sat down to one table after the 
doxology was sung.

An address was read by Mr. Oscar 
Wickett, of Hamilton, and purses of 
gold were presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wickett, on behalf of the descendants, 
by Florence Wiedrick and Cecil Nelles, 
two grandchildren. Mr. Wickett made a 
feeling speech in reply.

The Daily Fashion Hint

BETHESDA

REMPORTE
v<^ *i - *x-:« *><-> •:->*

Mr. George B. Smith is at present vis
iting friends and relatives in Hamilton 
and Stoney Creek.

Mr. R. Korio, of Trcheru, Manitoba, 
who has been visiting his sister and 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith, 
talks of soon leaving for his western

Mrs. M. Donovan, who has been quite 
poorly is now gradually improving.

Miss Mildred Mayhew left a few days j ‘j* 
ago for Clifton Springs, New York State ! £

firm rail in 1 ...

There was a very small congregation 
on. Sunday at Bethesda Church, as the 
day was ao stormy.

Mr. Eger ton Shaver spent a few hours 
last. Friday at Mr. George Book’s, and 
Mr. George Bristol’s.

Mrs. Hunter and her daughter, Miss 
* j'Lilly, from Fruitland, are visiting at 
T j Mrs. Bernice Bristol’s.
^ j Mrs. Randall, Buffalo, is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. James Ross.
Miss Katy Ross, Hamilton, and Mrs. 

Ike Teeple visited at the home of Mrs. 
James Ross last Friday.

Mrs. William Book visited at Mrs. 
George Book’s last week.

Miss Postans, from A noaster, is giv
ing Miss Maggie Brown music lessons.

,» ******

of taking a course in jfor the purpo< 
nursing.

Mr. Arch. Smith;' titkl bride spent a 
few days with his father. Mr. Mathew 
Smith, prior to their leaving for their 
home in the Rainy River district.

Mrs. 1. Reinhardt has been spending a 
week with her mother, Mrs. James Don
ovan, near ( opetown.

The many friends in this neighbor
hood of Mr*. Wm. Bird, of Barton, who 
is dangerously ill with pneumonia, hope 
for her speedy "recovery.

Mr. Wm. Hossack spent two days in 
j Toronto last week on business.

Miss Nancy Daniels, of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday under the parental roof.

SCOTLAND

TWEEDSIDE

Mrs. W. J. Paterson, of Hamilton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James McDougal and 

I daughter Margaret, of Fulton, were vis
itors at Mr. David Fleming’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Southward en
tertained a few of their friends on 

I Tuesday night.
Mrs. John O’Field is under the care 

of Dr. Green, of Stoney Creek.
The attendance at church on Sunday 

evening waa not very large on account 
of the stormy weather.

Mr. Herbert. Reamer and Miss .Jessie| 
: L. Hill, of Grassie's were Sunday visi- 
i tors at Mr. Ed. Bradt's.

Mr. Isaac Smith's sale which was held 
on Feb. 28t.h. was well attended.

Mr. Charles Johnson, of Hamilton, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. 
Johnson, on. Sunday.

Mr. James Watt and Mr. Richard 
Hynes were canvassing in the interests 
of the Viuemount creamery this week.

A few from this neighborhood at
tended the concert given by the Sun
day School pupils of St. George's Church. 
Tapleytown on Tuesday evening.

ATTERCLIFFE jj

Mr. Fred Miller, who is improving, 
will soon be able to ride out a little.

Mre. Houser is beginning to eit up a 
little now and then and is improving

Mre, Thomas Warren had to have the 
doctor last Saturday. The old lady is 
quite poorly again;

Mr. Peter Parker's many friends are 
hoping tliet he may improve a little un
til the wanner spring weather arrives, 
when he will begin to gain strength.

Mr. W. Brown, of Pelham, is moving 
here and will reside with his son-in- 
law, Mr. Hugh Miller, until spring.

On ^Thursday last a number of invit
ed friends spent a pleasant day at the 

! home of Mr. and Mrs. Seaman Tisdale.
It was a wedding reception in honor of 

1 their eon Melvin and brido, who were 
married at Orangeville on Tuesday last, 

j They will make their home at Niagara 
j Falls, N. Y., where Mr. Tisdale is in 
the employ of the N. Y. C. as operator. 
They will be pleased to meet their many 
friend* at their home on and after lôth

After a lingering illness, Mrs. Robert 
Killins, of Caistor. passed away at the 
age of 80 years.

•îMî*^k,8MîM3M&0
YORK |

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Wickett celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary on 
Tuesday of last week, when a large 
number of friends gathered and a very 
pleasant time was spent. The guests in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. E. D. If. Mundell, 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. J: W. Wiedrick, 
Hood River. Oregon ; H. Oscar Wickett, 
Hamilton ; Edward H. Wickett, Belmont, 
Man.; Alice J. Wicket, York ; W. Frank
lin Wickett, York; Mary II. Wickett, 
Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. John Martindale, 
York; Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Nelles. Ham
ilton ; Cora May Martindale, York; 
Ruth H. Wiedrick. Hood River, Oregon ; 
Cecil E. Nelles, Hamilton; Florence R. 
Wiedrick, Hood River, Oregon ; Rev. Dr. 
Gardner, York; M. Edith Mundell, Alice 
M. Mundell and James E. Mundell, Ham
ilton; Roy N. Martindale, York; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Harris, Bar top Town
ship; Mrs. L. E. Harris, Mrs. A. Vila, 
Harry M. Vila, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. John- 
J—, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Smith, Hamil- 

l, Barton;

Mr. Elias tieamer is quite ill at pres-

Mr. 1). E. Bloomfield is drawing brick 
which he had shipped to this station 
from Milton, and will erect a brick resi
dence as soon as possible in the spring.

Mr. B. MvMieking left on Wednesday 
to spend a short time visiting relatives 
in Hamilton.

Mr. Wallace Malcolm, of Welland, has 
l>een renewing old acquaintances in this 
village and vicinity.

Mrs. C. Nelles and daughter Ada 
have returned home from a two-months’

Mrs. Wm. Malcolm is quite indisposed 
at present.

Quite a number from this village and 
vicinity attended., the auction sole at 
Mr. John V. Durham's, near Vanessa, 
on Tuesday, the 3rd inst. Mr. Durham 
lm* purchased the stock of goods of the 
general store of Mr. Hubert Howie, of 
Vanessa, and intends going in business.

Mr. George Johnson was at Vanessa 
Station on Monday on business.

Mr. F. L. Beomer was on a business 
trip to Round Plains one day this week.

Moving and sleighing se^m to !*■ quite 
popular these days.

Smart model for a ruby red chip hat. faced with black satin. 
Scarf of black and ruby red. Red aigrette..

WOODBURN

•X-X~X**H~X~X~X~H~H-H-Xe*H~X* j W. Bingle on the other, the side making 
Ÿ Ÿ the smallest score to buy the oysters.
<♦ trr/rrvnDT mxT X Mi". Bert Millmine is running his saw

mill again, after living closed down for 
a few weeks.

Mr. D. Merritt visited at Kimbo on 
Sunday last.

Mr. (,'harlvs Pottmf. who sold his 
farm some time ago, is moving to An- 
cast er.

vX"X~x~X"X~x~x**x~x~x~:**>*X">
Miss Minnie Carpenter, of Hamilton, 

is the guest of Mrs. Hugh Johnson.
Miss Ella Bush is confined to the 

house with erysipelas.
Mrs. George Wahl, of Hamilton, is’ 

visiting friends here.
Mrs. M. Jackson, who has been seri- j 

on sly ill is slowly recovering.
Mr. John Bush, sen., is on the sick 

list.
Mr. M. Moffatt. the village ,,,})lnck- 

smith. has engaged Mr. W. Taylor, of 
Brantford, for the coming season.

TAPLEYTOWN

SINCLAIR VILLE iI
The Kabhwth School Convention winch 

was held in the Third Line Met-hodist 
Cflmroh on Feb. 26th, was very largely 
attended, both afternoon and evening.

Mr. James Hewitt has the contract 
for the car|>en'teT work of the new 
church.

In spite of the bad road.», there have 
been some people hauling hay to the 
city from this neighborhood nearly all 
winter and reaJhnng good prices.

Grip seeme to be doing the fair thing 
this year, using every one alike.

Dr. Paige, of South Dayton. N. Y., 
ntad3 a business trip to this place one 
day this week.

Mii« Maggie 6a4mon, of Hamilton, 
e.pent Sunday at her home.

GRASSIE

SMITHVILLE

The meeting called to form a canning 
factory company at Smithville, after 
hearing the address of Mr. Moore, 
formed itself into a committee and elec
ted the following provincial officers ; 
President J. G. Moffatt, banker ; Vioe- 
Preeident, R. J. Baldwin, farmer; Sec
retary, George Adams, market gardener ; 
Treasurer, S. Hi scot*, farmer ; Directors, 
E. Durham, S. Hiscott, Geo. Adams, R. 
J. Baldwin, and J. G. Moffatt. Stock 
books will be opened and a charter for 
830,000 will be applied for, under the 
name of “The Smithville Canning and 
Preserving Company, Limited.” This will 
be a splendid chance for the farmers of 
this Vicinity to turn their stuff into 
money, besides employing lot* of hands.

Mrs. Chaa. F. Stewart, of Calgary, 
Alta., wife of Judge Stewart and sister 
ôf Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, is visiting her 
brother at the manee here.

A meeting of the Monk Farmers’ In
stitute, was held in Brant’s hall here on 
Thursday last when some very useful 
addresses to farmers were given by Mr. 
Annie, of Scarboro, on tillage of soils 
and growing grain; H. W. Reed, V. S., 
of Georgetown, on “Principles and Prac
tice of Stock Breeding, and Diseases of 
Dairy Cows,” and Mia* B. Maddook, of 
Guelph, on “Bread Making. The Sana- 
tary Home, etc.” These subjects were 
all well given and very interesting.

Rev. Sidney Grant, returned mission
ary from China, gave a very interesting 
address on his work in Honan during the 
last 16 years, in the Presbyterian 
Church here on Thursday evening last, 
Mr. Grant had some of the idols wor
shiped and also some other mementos 
of his service while there.

Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, M. A., of fiknith- 
ville, moderator of Hamilton Presbytery, 
has been appointed the delegate to the 
general assembly, to be held at Winni
peg during the coming summer, from the 
Hamilton Presbytery.

A splendid oratorio is being prepared 
by the young people under the guidance 

; of Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, and will be 
presented on 6t. Patrick's night. This 
will be one of the finest things heard 
here in & long time, and the public can
not afford to misa it ^

A very successful concert was held in 
St. George's hall, on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. E. Kreel, took suddenly ill on 
Tuesday and was at t he time of writing, 
nmler the care of Dr. Green, Stoney

Mr. and Mrs. T. Shields, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur, spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jamieson.

Good sleighing still prevails in this 
vicinity, which means a great harvest 
for the busy winter teamsters.

X*<**3,*X~X**X*<~X~X~X~X*v,X~X*v*>
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On Monday evening last about twenty 

friends gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Merritt, to bid farewell to Mr. 
Hubert Loat, who is leaving for his 
home at Swan River, Manitoba. After 
all had |>artaken of the good things pro
vided by the kind hostess, the evening 
was spent in music and games until a 
late hour, when the company left for 
their homes, well pleased with the even
ing's enjoyment. Present indications 
point to Mr. Font's return at no very 
distant date.

Mr. W. Borland, of Hamilton, visited 
his brother, James, over Sunday.

Reeve Merritt was in Smithville on 
Saturday last, attending Council meet
ing.

E. Roszel was serving jury summonses 
through this section last week.

The Grassie Gun dub is preparing for 
its annual oyster supper. Mr. O. Mer
ritt is captain on the one side and Mr.

Cancer Cured
in 10 Days

A Discovery That Mas Startled The 
Medical World.

I have discovered what the medical world 
has been looklug for, lor years, a sure cure 
for canoer. bo sure that It can be absolutely 
guaranteed. This 1 do. and 1 can prove It. 
I have cured hundreds ol the most horri
fying casee In from 10 to ») days, after cele
brated physicians and surgeons had given 
up all hope of saving them.

After you have seen the marvelous.results 
of this treatment, you will be surprised how 
eestly you can cure yourself at home with
out risk or danger.

I have one of the finest sanitariums in the 
country for those who wish to come and 
have my personal attention. However, you 
cap cure yourself Just as well at home. 
Any bank or business firm In Lebanon will 
tell you we are reliable and tmcceesful In 
curing cancer.

Fill out the free coupon below with your 
name and address and send it to-day.

Free Canoer Coupon
If you suffer from cancer In any form, 

■Imply fill In your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mall to-day 
to Dr. Curry Canoer Cure Co., 3063 Curry 
Sanitarium, Lebanon, Ohio. You will be 
surprised how easily you can cure youe* 
■elf at home without risk or danger.

........................
City. State ............

It yo« prefer not to 
Oeaipanp Itself, you -

i the Gander'
Company Itself, you may reach the doctor 
privately Just aa wall by addressing his 
private secretory *. W. Ramsey. Drawer

I ROCKTON I
*X* '/ *1' 'X' v,*,vv,X,v •*» «*• •*«

Miss < opelunJ, of St. Man '.*, .-petit a 
f<iw tk-tys with her sister. Mia* Ella 
Copeland, of this place.

Master lj'.oyd l.c.nztmgton is recover
ing from art attack of bronchitis.

Mns. PLa-sitow is artde to be around

Mr. Janus McCormick, sen., is retir
ing from farming and will sell by auc
tion his «‘litire herd of pure-bred Ayr
shire cattle and other farm stock on 
Friday, the 13th inst.

William Robinson, an old and respect
ed resident of Beverly, passed to his re
ward on Sunday night. Although he 
Imid lteen in rather poor health. Ids con
dition was not considered dangerous. 
Mr. Robinson was born in Scotland and 
was in his 71st. year. He had carried on 
a blacksmith business for about forty 
years, about two miles east of the vil
lage. He leaves, besides his widow, 
four daughters and one son. The fune
ral took .place on Wednesday afternoon, 
from his late residence. to Christie 
Cemetery, and was largely attended.

Miss Sarah Patterson is visiting her 
brother at Jersevville.

FRUIT INSTITUTE.
Waterdown Will Have Three-day 

One Next Week

A fruit institute similar to the one 
being Ijeld in Grimsby this week is to 
be held in the Township Hall, Water- 
down, on the 9th, 10th and 11th, Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, under the joint auspices of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
the Provincial Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion and the Waterdown Farmers’ Insti
tute. The programme is:

Monday, March 9th—9.30 a. m.—“Til
lage, Fillers and Orchard Cover Oops.” 
—IL S. Peart, Jordan Harbor. 1.30 p. 
m.—“Locations for Orchards and Fruit 
Plantations.” “Selection of Soil for Dif
ferent Classes of Fruits.”—A. W. Peart, 
Burlington. Discussions on the care of 
apple orchards at both the above ses-

Tuesday, March 10th—9 a.m.—“Straw
berries.”—8. H. Ritteuhouse, Jordan 
Harbor. 10.30 jk m.—“Tomatoes.”—W. 
C. McCalla, St. Catharines. 1.30 p. m.— 
"Insects and Diseases Affecting Fruit 
and Vegetables.”—T. 1>. Jarvis, O. A. C., 
Guelph. Mr. W. A. Emory, of Aldershot, 
will assist at the above sessions. 8 p. 
m.—“Decoration of Home Grounds.”— 
Prof. 11. L. Htitt, O. A. C., Guelph.

Wednesday, March 11th—9 a. m.— 
“Pruning and Grafting.” “The Relation 
of the Parent to the Scion.”—Prof. H. L. 
Hutt. 1.30 p. m. -“Spraying, Picking, 
Packing and Marketing.”—J. E. John
ston, Simcoe.

Thirteen Mutinied.
St. John, N. B.,. March 5.—Thirteen 

members of the crew of the Govern
ment steamer Lânsdowne mutinied last 
evening, alleging ill treatment, and com
plaining that their pay was delayed. 
They were promptly paid and dismissed, 
but the steamer was prevented "from 
sailing until a new crew can be en
gaged.

Bombs Thrown at Children.
St. Petersburg, March 5.—Two bombs 

• Ibàere'thrown into a concert hall which
>*v| <rnâ crowded with school children. They 

•were* engaged in singing the National 
; Anthem at the time. A terrible panic 
| followed, in which two of the children

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

ANY even numbered section ot Domin
ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
tbo sole head of a family, or male over 18 
rears of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
•faction, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made Jn person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
*t the expense of the applicant, and It the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of ••personation” or fraud tba ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim <* 
If entry has been granted it will be sum war. 
U» cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
mado In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state la 
what particular the homesteader Is In de-

A homesteader whose entry Is not tha 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.
4 DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
tbo duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

12) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent. In 
l°o vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner- 
«nlp lu land will net inert this requirement.

(3) If tne father (or mother, if the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on fanning land owned soicly by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres in extent. 
In tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity 
such homesteader may perform his own resi- 
motberJUUeS Ly Uvi°8 wlth the lather (or

(«'. The term "vicinity" in tbe two pre 
ceding paragraphs is defined a.i meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

5» A homesteader Intending to perform 
bis residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for paient the 
settler must give six months’ notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
st Ottawa, o? bis Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of |1 per acre. Not more than 
2,660 acres shall he leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered minerai la place, 
may locate a claim 1.300 x 1.303 feet.

Tbe fee for recording a claim is 15.
At least 1100 murt be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. Y/hen 550C has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upqn complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lanu at $1

The patent provides for tbe payment of a 
royalty of 2^ per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 10J 
feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of ths 
lease for each five miles. Rental flO per 
annum for each mile of river leesed. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of ths Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
Niagara Faits, New a. i

Niagara Falla,'ri
_ 'in’.-, if>66 a. m., *9.66 p. «*., tULS) a. m.,

i L56 p. m.. *6.00 p. m., 16J6 p. m., 17.06 pun.
Grimsby, Beamavills, Merrlton—ffr.fc a. a, 

tlLtv a. m., 1M6p. m.
Détroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m„ *6.60 a. Da., •».«* 

a. m.. *8.46 p. m., *6.36 p. m.
Brantford—1*1.12 a. m., 17.00 a. m.. Î8.W a. 

m., *8.60 a. in., *9.02 a. m.. 11.45 p. m., *8.46 
D. m.. *6.36 p. m., Î7.06 p. m.

Pari*. Woodstock, IngersoU, London—*1.12 a. 
a.. 18.00 a. m., T8.60 a. *9XK a. bl, *3-44 
p. m.. *3.35 p. m.. fT.06 p. m.

Bt. George—tS.OO a. m., Î3.3U p. a.; 17.06 p. n*.
Burford, St. Thome—18.60 a. m., 18.46! p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. m., 18.33 p/ m.
Gait, Preston, Heepeler—18.00 a.in., 18,83 p.m., 

17.0». p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, TUeonbwrg, filmeo*-^1f .08 

a ,m„ Jfi.lO a. m., t€.25 p. an., $6.82 p. ».
Georgetown. A1 landais. North Bay Colling- 

wood, etc.—7 JO a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. OrllUa, Hun te ville—17.80 a. m„ 10. U 

a. m., 1U.20 a. to. and *f.06 p. m.
North Bay and pointa In Canadian North

west—*11.20 s. to., *8.66 p. to.
Toronto—17.00 a. m.. 7.66 a. to., *9XX) a. m., 

*10 46 a.m., 111.30 ajn„ *11-80 ajo., *X00 p. 
to.. *3 40 p.m., 16.36 p. *7.10 p. m., *8.66 
p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, ato>—17.08 a. m,. 
111.30 a. m.. 15.36 p. a.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterbore1, Lladsay- 
tll.80 a. to., 13.40 p. to.. 16.36 p, to.

Belleville. BrookviUe. Monterai and Beet— 
17.65 a.m„ *7.10 p.m.. *e.66 p.m., *9,06 p.m.

•Dally, fDally, exoept Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
1.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bob cay- 

goon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, 9t. John, N. 
B.. Hauls t, 86, A, and all potato la Maritime 
Provinces and NeW «aglani States. Tottear 
ham. Bee ton, Alllston. Cralghuret, Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For ^Toronto.
815 p. a.—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Ttreed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Bound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Hacrlston, Wlnghsm, 
Tottenham, AlUstoa, Oralghuret, and Inter
mediate points.

6-05. p. in.—For Toronto.
6.15 o. m.—(Dally)—For Ttorooto, Peter bora, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston, fieult Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. end British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—6?46 a. m.
(dally), end 3.16, 4.40,
10.28 p. m.

lumbls points,
a. m. (deity), W.K s.m.,
10. 6. IS (dally). 8.10 and

TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Lear#
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m..............Niagara Balls and

Buffalo Express.. .. ,.*8A0 a. a. 
*8.06 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express............................... *10.38 a. m.
•9.65 a. m.........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express»........... «138 p. m.

•*8.38 a. to....... Niagara Fails. Buf
falo accommodai loo ....••4.50 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor ear on 
train leaving Hamilton at 8.10 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 8.56 a. m. Dining cat 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton al 
8.30 a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m.Pullman 
parlor cars on all through tratns.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•*840 a. m. ..Detroit Chicago and

Toledo express............... **S.55 a. n.
*9.45 a. m.......Brantford and Wat

erford express.............**10.36 a. m.
**12 20 p. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ............p. m.
•*4.45 p. m....Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press....................................**3.10 p. m.

**7.48 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and SL Thomas ......... *3.80 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

♦Dally.
••Dally. Except Sunday.

RAILWAYS

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
Commencing Feb.:29 and continuing 

daily until April 29, 1908.
To the following points:
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.06, Spokane, Wash.
$46.06, Seattle, Wash.
$46.06, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold. to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Canadian
PACIFIi

“Settlers’ Guide”
Should be Read by Every Intend- 

ind Settler in the Northwest.
CONTENTS INCLUDE: 

Passenger and Freight Rates.
Information re Special 

Trains in March and April. 
Land Regulations, etc.

FDFF fOPIFS may be obtained from C. 
I l»LL WriLO p r Agents or from C. 
B. Foster, D. P. A.. C. P. It., Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

50c

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 8th, 1908.
Cars leave Hamilton Cor Burlington and In

termediate points; 6.10. T.tt. 8.00, 8.19. 10.10, 
U10 a. m.; LOU, 2.30. 4 10. 6.80. « 10 7.46. 
8.16. 11.10 p. m.

Cara leave Hamilton, far Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, ULlO a. to.; L00. 1A0.
C IO 8.25. 11.10. 7beee care stop at Beach 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. 
Burlington and ail Stations between Burling
ton zxed Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Interred late pointe: 6.00, 7 JO, A00. 10.10 a. 
m.; 12.10. 1.45, 3.15, 4.10; 5.10, 7.00. 8.80, 10.1A 
p. m.

Cars leave OakviUe for Hamilton; 7.68,
• M- 1130 a. a.; 136 4.08, 6.45, 9.46 p. m.

Th99o cars atop at all stations between 
OakrUle sad Burlington, Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY* SERVICE
Cere leave Hamilton for Burlington end 

Intermediate pointe: 6.18. »J8. U.M a. m.| 
LOO. 2.30. 4.10. 6.10, 7^6. Lu B. to.

Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
OokTllte: 8.10. 1L36 a. 2.30. *.18, 6.19, 6 36 
d m These ears stop at Beach Beqd. No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington «au! all 
Station*, between Burlington and OakvtV*.

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton %rd 
intermediate point*; 8.10. 10.10 a. m.: Uu 
L45. 3 16. M0. 7.00. 8.30, 8.16 p. m.

Care leave Oakville tor Hamilton; 9.» a. 
™..; °°v•«. These eara stop al
all Stations between Otirrille and Burling. 
ton. Hotel Brant, Canal. No. 12.

BRANTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC ! 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Co mmencing December 39<h. 1907.
Leave Haml*1— ““ -

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
: Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
j (noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 

( lowing Saturday afternoon.
| SPECIAL TRAINS carrying paeseng. 
er*, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 

; or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
61 King street east.

T., li. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Stale Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSER. 
j OCRS in tbs HEART OF THE CITY (42n$ 
i $trset Station). New and elegant buffet 

sleeping car accomodation, 
i A Craig. T A«t F. F. Backus, G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

10.30 a. m. i 
9JÔ7 T1.18 a. B j

Lease Hamilton: 7.08, 8.1 
12.33 4.80. 6.38. 810 p.

Lease Anoæter: 7J"'
L86 3 88. 6 ». 7M 8— „.

enr will leave Hamilton at 18.38 p. m. Thii 
ear e^Il waft until 18 minutes after the rims 
ttiktoj/TCClPK pertbrinoacw el «he different

Tbt, dm. Ubl. to nUM to Muf, ot 
time wtthoot notice.

SUNDAY SEP. TTC*
Leave Hamilton: 10.08 a. to. ; i« os la

4.30. 7.00, 8.30 p. m ^ ^
UM *• ■■= ** Ufa LM7.30. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON A DUNDAB RAILWAY
week dat Samoa

Leave Dundae-6.00. 1.15. 8.06, 9.16, 10.16, 
1115 a. ».. U.1A 1.U, 3J5. 8.15, 4.14, 6.1A, 
€.16. 716. 8.15. Ma BU8. 1U5 p. to.

Leave Haxnitton—«05, 105, gjk >.26, 1015. 
nil X- m.. 1X15. LisTiML aui 4.15, ns. xi? 
7.15. 1 11. 9.30. 10.30. 1L15 p. M. ^

SUNDAY BKRVICB
Leave Dundas—0.30. 30.08. 11 46 a. to. l W

J30^X88. 4J0. 5.30. 8.38. 7.38. IM. 9 l«. M.M

Leave Hamilton—9 15, 11.68 a. m.. 1X48. LJX 
U0. UC. 4 38. XM, 6 30. 7J8..«JA SI S3

DOMINION L6h5E
■OVAL MAIL ATEAMSHIPL

I FROM PORTLAND.
•Kensington Mar. 7 • Dominion Mar. 28 
•Canada .. Mar. 14 Welshman .. Apr. 4 
Ccrnishman Mar. 21 •Kensington Apr. 11 

; *Tbcse steamers carry passengers, 
j Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.

The Canada Is one of the fastest and most 
i comfortable steamers In the Canadian trad». 
! First-class, $65.00; second-class, $42.58 
’ end upwards, according to steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE, 
i To Liverpool, $45.00.

To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Llverpcol. London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmonth). 

Englishman .. Mar. 12 Manxman .. Mar. 28 
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 SL Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

ELECTRIC CARS IN SHANGHAI. 
Natives Crowd the Streets to Watch the 

Novelty.
Sanghai. March 5.—The first section 

of the electric street car service in 
Shanghai was. successfully inaugurated 
to day. The cars are running well and 
are largely patronized. The natives have 
gathered in large crowds to watch the 
new method of transportation. Tin- 
street railway was originally strongly 
opposed by the natives for fear of the 
electric power and because they thought 
it would interfere -with.the business of 
the jinriksha men., but the. success of 
to-day’s opening shows that there is no 
danger of disorder.

Making a Start.
“I am glad to hear. Miss Bertha, that 

you have decided to becomç a part of the 
church militant.”

“Why. I haven’t gone so far as that 
yet, doctor, hut I’m to be —er—a part of 
the church social."

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WBBK DAJT SHB.V2GK 
Leave Hamilton—7.38. 808. S.M. 1008 a. m 

1X10. L10. 2 10. X18. 4.18. 6-M. CM. 708. ilk 
8.10. 16.M. 11.18 p. m. ^

Leave Beamsrilto-6.15, 7.15. 806, 9.15, 10.14 
1 33-15 a. to.. JC.1S, 106. 3.15, X15. XUL 6.5 «15. 7.15» 6.15.0.49 p. to. ^

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave HanUltcn-8.10, 18.18^ n.18 a. *_

1X46. X18l 3 10. 4.18. 608. AM. TOg Rm to to 
Leave BeemsvlBe—ÎOA 80S. Uf to to.2 35. 4 31. SOS. AM îl?

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

HAAJUA6B LICENSES Phone 238$
W. O. TID SWELL, Agent

15 Jem ce Street Soul A

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOKSTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

A4 S,000,000
OFTICB-Se JAMBS STRUCT SOUTH,

Téléphoné 1,448. J

Wall Paper
. FOREIGN ASH DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Bead». Chair end Piets

METCALFS
81 MscBtab St North

tmCoWnragWU Bwdbrd
•PHONE 1090

2629
Telephone for prompt atteu 

lion to repairs and installationl 
at Electric end Ou Work ol all 
kinds, from 8 s. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

J PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

NOW is die Time bennett bros.

ML A. W. CHASE S OC 
CATARRH CORE... 4ÜC.

Is seet direct to the --r-'-il pAmby Iks fanpev^l BW.

To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyas i 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit yon with entire j 
satisfaction.

P. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB $IRST NORTH

Cor. Market and Park Streets. 
’Phone 1^17.

BLACKFORD k SON.Fnenl Oimtors
37 King Street West
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLD OF SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

BATTERY NINE
WON EASILY.

Brantford Indoor Team Beaten 
by Score of 16 to 2.

Burn Offered $30,000 to Fight 
Johnson in England—Last Night’s 
Hockey Games.

It was a small crowd indeed that at
tended the indoor baseball match at the 
Alexandra Rink last night between 
the pick of the Military league of 
Brantford and the Hamilton Field Bat
tery nine, winners of the Garrison 
League championship. But those who 
attended saw a very amusing game, al
though the brand of ball provided was 
poor. The Hamilton team won by a 
score of 16 to 2. The visitors were out
classed, but any chances they had of 
making a good showing were spoiled by 
One of their infielders—Conseil o’. This 
young alleged ball tosser acted in a 
foolish way—so foolish that the Captain 
of his own team asked the umpire to 
put him out of the game if he didn’t 
stop his nonsense. Then the man from 
the Indian reserve district sulked for a 
while, but later he again acted like the 
vilage cut-up. At one stage of the game 
he wrestled with the umpire. Tracey, in 
an effort to get him to change his deci-

The visitors went to bat first, and on 
a two-base .hit and two stolen bases 
scored. They scored again in the last 
inning on suffrage.

The home team scored in nearly ever)’ 
inning, and in one they made four runs, 
one being a homer. Smith was the 
man who made the home run, batting 
the ball to the end of the rink.

McMahon and Campbell, the Battery’s 
battery, did good work, the catching of 
Dink Campbell being a feature of the

W. Vole, who played third for the vis
itors, was the star of the Brantford 
bunch. He made several brilliant run
ning catches and received more applause 
than any other player on the floor. 
With the one exception, the visitors 
were a well behaved lot of players’ The 
teams were as follows:

a large crowd at the race to-night, be
tween George Crispin, champion of Can
ada and W. Smith, of Burlington. The 
race, which will be for onê" mile, will be 
for a side bet of $100, and both are out 
to win. Crispin has never been beaten 
in some years and is undoubtedly the 
champion of Canada, but Smith is out to 
do the trick to-night.

A BIG AFFAIR.
Provincial Basketball Teeraameat 

Here on Monday.

Hamilton.
Boles, l.f........
Campbell, c. ..
Male, lb.........
Hottrum, 2b..
Smith, r.f.......
Bews, r.s.........
Roblitt,3b.......
Sheriden, I.s. . 
McMahon, p..

Total . .
I mpires-

Brantford. 
McCallum, p. . 
Burke. 2b. . .
Carson, lb. 
Stewart. c.
W. Cole, 3b. . 
Woodley, l.s. 

C'onsello. r.s. . 
Crilly, l.f. .. . 
K. Cole, r.f. ..

Total..........
Tracev and Bradlev.

TO-NIGHT’S RACE.
The Britannia roller rink management 

is making preparations to accommodate

The first basketball tournament ever 
held in Canada will be held at the Alex
andra Rink next Monday afternoon and 
evening, under the auspices of the Ham
ilton Y. M. C. A. Club, and the club 
deserves the citizens’ best support, in 
bringing the fastest teams in Canada to 
play off for the Dominion championship. 
The teams that will be here arc Lon
don, Toronto West End, Toronto Cen
trals, Hamilton Y. M. C. A. 1. and Ham
ilton Stars. The first game of basket
ball will lie played at 4.1Ô, the second 
at 5.15. The losers will play at 8.15 and 
the winners at 9.15. There will be a big 
crowd and arrangements have been made 
to have enough reserved seats to accom
modate the crowd. There will be a spe- 
ial train from Toronto and one from 
London. The Toronto supporters are re
quested to get their seats in the north 
balcony. London in the east balcony and 
Hamilton in the south be loony. Iximlon 
has a very strong team having Captain 
Harvey who was captain of the Hamil
ton team the year they played for the 
xvorld's championship at St. Ixniis. The 
team that represents London will be a 
team picked from the Garrison and the 
Y. M. C. A., and should be a strong one. 
The last time they played the local 
team won out by 8 points. There has 
been quite a lot of rivalry between the 
West End and Central owing to indiffér
ents. -The team* have never met this 
year, but arrangements will lie made 
so that they will ply off in the first 
round in the afternoon.

BRANTSÜEATEN.
Dutchmen Wen Game in Telephone 

City Lait Night.

Brantford. March 6.—Berlin defeated 
Brantford here last night by 8 to 6. The 
game was slow in the first half, but be
came faster in the second, when Brant
ford rained in shots which would not 
ooze through Ellis, who played a superb

The Brantford players were a trifle 
off color, but at least three of Berlin’s 
goals were tallied on flukes. Taylor 
scored all of the Brantford gaols, with 
the exception of one by Ward. Dumart 
shone throughout for Berlin, and Sie- 
bert did well. Miller was injured in the 
second half and went off with Schmidt.

! The halftime score was 4 to 2 in Ber- 
[ lin's favor. The line-up:

Berlin—Ellis, Siebert, Gross, Brinkert, 
Dunmart, Cochrane, Schmidt.

Brantford—Meade, Brown, Howell, 
Taylor, Ward, Marks, Miller.

Referee, P. La y den. Attendance—
1,000.
FOUL PLAYER ARRESTED.

Simcoe, March 6.—At a hockey match 
here last night between Yittoria and 
Port Dover a regrettable incident occur
red. A \ ittoria player, said to be Smith, 
is alleged to have struck a Port Dover 
player named Ferris with his stick, and 
rendered him unconscious, by inflicting 
a bad scalp wound. Dr. Bowlby was call
ed in attendance on the injured man, 
and after he regained consciousness he 
was removed to his home. He is said 
to be progressing favorably to-day, but 
complications are feared. Smith appear
ed before the Police Magistrate, when 
the case was adjourned to the 11th, and 
Smith allowed out on bail furnished by 
his father, a farmer of Charlottevillc. 
TRUSTEE’S LETTER.

Toronto, March 6.—The following let
ter was received yesterday afternoon by 
President Miln, of the Toronto profes
sional hockey team:

“Dear Sir,— 1 beg to inform you that 
the challenge of the Toronto Hockey 
Club, champions of the Canadian 
Hockey Iveague, for a series of matches 
for the Stanley Cup, has been received 
and accepted by the trustees. It has 
accordingly been arranged in the event 
of the Wanderer Club successfully de
fending the cup in the series of matches 
next week with the Maple Leaf team, of 
Winnipeg, that the first match with 
your team is to be played on Saturday, 
the 14th instant, and the second on 
Monday, the 16th instant, and it is 
hoped that these dates will be satis
factory to you. Signed on behalf of the 
trustees, Wm. Koran.”

Addressed to President Miln, of the 
Toronto Hockey Club.

The Toronto Club will accept the two 
matches, and will play on the Saturday 
and Monday in case the Wanderers win. 
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

Junior City Championship.
Parkdale.............*0 1. A. A.............. 2

Canadian.
Berlin................... 8 Brantford . . 6

Northern.
North Toronto .. 7 St. Paul's .. .. 1 

Exhibition.
Strathroy............. 8 Watford .. . . 0
CHASING THE PUCK.

The Hamilton-London hockey match, 
scheduled for to-night here, has been 
postponed on account of soft ice.

Manager Steacy, of the 14th Regiment 
team of Kingston, has notified the U. H. 
A. that the senior O. H. A. champions 
would not he able t<> piny ’Varsity this 
season. The Kingston team play Queen’s 
to-night, and are of the opinion that this 
will lie enough hot-key for them this 
season. Consequently they decline to 
accept ’Varsity’s challenge, and the stu
dents have been so notified.

Cobalt. March 6.—The hockey match 
last night between Cobalt and Hniley- 
b<iry ladies, proved one of the sensa
tions of the season, ending in a tie.

HENDRIES MAKE 
FIVE ENTRIES.

[Tome snapshots at |
j SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN )
Manager Long and the members of J any town in the circuit having a tail- 

the Hamilton Y.M.C.A. desire the ender when the schedule closes. Ac- 
•upport of lovers of clean sport in | cording to some people that’s the only
their big undertaking on Monday— 
the Ontario basketball tournament in 
the Alexandra Rink. This is the first 
tournament attempted in Canada and 
it is hoped that it will be a success.

The weather man to-day was kind. 
He- saved the "London hockey team 
from defeat to-night.
' "Or the Tigers.

Toronto Globe : Nothing could dem
onstrate the insincerity and trickery 
with which the American A.A.U. deals 
with Canadian entries at athletic 
meetings in the States more forcibly 
than the course taken in connection 
with the games in Buffalo Saturday 
night. While the New York head
quarters refused to allow all the other 
Toronto men to compete, there was a 
glad welcome for Jack Tait of the 
West End Y.M.C.A.. who has fre
quently competed against Longboat. 
Jin. Sullivan’s nightmare. Out of 
consideration for the 74th Regiment 
Athletic Association, which has al
ways been straightforward with the 
Canadian athletes. Tait and the Ham
ilton men were allowed by the C.A. 
A U. to fill their engagements, but 
there will be no more competitors 
from this country at any games held 
under the A.A.U. sanction. No fur
ther permits will be issued by the 
Cai adian A.A.U. for this purpose.

The Herald’s sporting writer must 
be jll—he has picked a manager for 
the Hamilton Lacrosse Club this 
week.

E. King Dodds, the veteran editor 
of The Canadian Sportsman and the 
oldest sporting writer in America, is 
dangerously ill, but his fine consti
tution is relied on to pull him through 
and return him to his .accustomed 
post.

Fred Paige might do well to insert a
in the by-laws he is wprki 

g tor the impossibility

arrangement upon which a league can 
prosper.—London Free Press.

A despatch from the west states 
that Jim Parr is to meet Hacken- 
schmidt. This goes to show that the 
little Englishman has not lost any 
of his gameness or bravery.

London stands a good chance to 
have another try for the Intermediate 
Ü. H. A. championship if the follow
ing Clause of the O. H. A. constitution 
stands for anything: “To allow any 
club, by a two thirds vote of the 
executive, to play the winner of the 
final tie. for the cup and champion
ship, if they consider the circum
stances warrant such action.”

There are several grounds upon 
which London hockey enthusiasts be
lieve that they have a right to the 
benefit of the above clause. In the 
first place the Ixmdon team showed 
its superiority over Cotlingwood by 
defeating them, and even doubling the 
score on an ordinary sized rink.

The game at C'ollingwood was 
test of the merits of either team, as 
the rink there is so short that it is 
almost out of reason to attempt to 
play the game as it should be played. 
In the opinion of hockey experts Lon
don's team work wnuld undmtfitedly 
win a round for them any time against 
C’ollingwood on regulation ice. A gul
den death game on any larfre rink is 
all that the London team asks for.

Toronto Telegram :—Hoekey in the 
thriving town of Ottawa, Ont., has sus
tained a mighty blow, from which it 
will not soon recover. The present fin
ancial stringency has keen brought 
about by the failure of that gay galaxy 
of luminaries to capture the Stanley 
Cup. Ottawa had pinned her honest 
htypes upon winning the trophy from 
Wanderers, thus enabling them to lift 
the mortgage and give the old home 
back to mother, in other words, to pay' 
off their high petted men.

FOR BURNS, $30,000,

Lift of Eitrie, For tie King’, 
Guinea» of 1908—Canada’» 
Create»! Raciif Fixture Will 
Take Place on May 23.

Toronto, March 6.-r-Entries are an
nounced to-day by Secretary Fraser of 
the Ontario Jockey Club for the Kingra 
Plate of this year and for the other 
stakes that closed on,Monday last.The 
Plate has attracted 37 nominations, 
four in' excess of last rear. The Breed
ers’ Stake and the Maple Leaf Stake 
of next year have received 31 and 17 
entries respectively, while in the Stan
ley Produce of 1911 the. fine total of 
85 mares shows the breeders’ apprecia
tion of a most liberal opportunity.

Mr. Seagram’s eight Platers include 
one four-year-old, the smart colt Half 

Grown, which just failed to get up 
in time to beat Kelrifl in last year’s 
race. Of the three-ypar-olds Dog of War. 
Xcnocrates and Seismic had a race last 
fall.

The Valley Faint Stable supplies five 
eligible», all bred at home except the 
four-year-old Kirkfield, which was 
bought from Mr. R. J. Mackenzie. The 
Woodstock stable of Mr. Boyle ha-s a 
four fold chance, the somewhat exper
ienced Hillhurst having been bred at. 
the Firs and the other three purchased 
at Mr. Seagram's sale. Mr. Dvment has 
two and Mr. McLean two. while Mr. 
Woods also has two chances to repent 
his success of last year, if Wick or An
trim Maid is good enough. The full list 
of Plate entries will be found in an
other column, and those for the other 
events are:

Breeders Stake, for threg-year-olds 
foaled in the Dominion of Cana*da, 1900. 
and owned there at time of starting; 
$•> to accompany entry, and 810 addi
tional to start, with $1.000 added, of 
which $200 to second horse and $100 to 
third. Winners to carry 5 pounds extra. 
Death of nominator does not render 
entry void. One mile and a furlong to 
be run at the spring meeting, 1909: — 

The King’s PJat,e. 50... guineas (the 
gift of His Majesty), with $4.000 added 
by the club;, the fir»k~ly>ree to receive 
the guineas, stakes audS $3;750; the 
second horse $700 and the third $300; 
the breeder of the. winner to receive 
$250: 1 1-4 miles; a niece of plate will 
he. presented by the club to the winner; 
declarations Friday. May 8; to be run 
Saturday, May 23:
N. C. Brown, b. g., Millmnrk (3),

Millbrook- Princess Edna............... 103
W. (’. Campbell, eh.f.. Goodlikeness 

(4) Connoisseur—Veracious II... 117 
John Cooper, ch.e., Nimble Shilling

(3), Harvey—Duplicity ................lf<;|
C. A. Crew, ch.g., Harry Graball,

(3) Wickham—Verna K............... 103
Robt. Davies, clt.g.. Capstan (4).

Kapanga Horse—Andante .. .. 119
Joint Dyment. eh. g.. Excise (3). Can

nie Boy—Flving Bess
But Jack Johnaoa’t Bit Will be Oui) ,oh" l,r g" &mrto" " 11

$5,000.

New York. March 6.—Tommy Bums’ 
share of the purse for the proposed 
Burm-Johnson fight in England was to 
have been $30,000. Johnson was offered 
$5,000.

Burns writes about Lite match ns fob 
lows: “Johnson has been four-flu thing 
that he would s'lmost fight me for noth
ing, just to get a crack at me. and here’s 
his chance and $5.000 he will receive for 
fighting me will be twice as much money 
hi he ever got for a fight before in .'«is 
career. 1 don’t consider my terms to 
Johnson unreasonable. He gets *5.000 
and a chance for my title if he thinks he 
lia» a chance.”

With reference to the Roche fight.
Burns says: “'I-here was a bet made the 
other day of $500 to $200 that llovhe 
would stop me in rix rounds. That bet 
was made in Ireland, but you van gam
ble he will lie lucky if he stays rix 
round», as 1 intend to lead the pace that 
kills in the ring.”
WHAT CHANCE HAS BRITT?

.Sut Francisco, Cal., March 6.—A de
spatch from Los Angeles says that 
“Jimmy” Britt ha* signed for a 24-round 
content with “Packy” McFarland, of 
Chicago, to take place in this city on 
thendgtrt^ofJHarehJjL^^

103

(3). C'ourtown—I^edy Berkley .. 103 
Jarne» Hurley, ch.tu., Loretto (5), 

Central Trust—Jessamine Porter
ir. ... .......................... i2i

J. R. Isbiater, hr. c.. Major Dalmoor
(3), Dalmoor—Gleeseg......................106

M. I.cRoy, clt.f.. Alerts (3), Wick
ham—Lassie Lou............................ 101

H. J. Maclean, ch.f.. Sauce O’Gold 
(3), Gamble Orr—Saucy Sally .. 101

H. J. Maclean, ch.f.. Erin Dear (3).
Old Ireland—My Valentine .... 101

R. Newell, b.g., Onaping (5), Billet-
to—Mvthday .... .$ ................. 123

T. P. Phelan, br.. c„ Flying Arrow 
(3). Wickham—Lady Light foot.. 106 

Power Bros., b. o., Newguile (3).
Beguile -Violent....... .........................106

Power Bros., b. c.. Stone King (3),

Kapanga Horse—Primrose Dame.. 106 
Jos. E. Seagram, eh. c., Dog of War

(3l), Havoc—Dolores III. ............... 106
J. K. Seagram, " b. e., Seismic (3),

Havoc—Sent ley..................................106
J. H. Seagratti, b .c., Xenocrates (3),

Havoc—Xenia...................................... 106
J. K. Seagram, hr. c!) Milverton (3),

Milner—Frome.............................. 106
J. Ei Seagram, b. c., Cecil Rhodes (3),

Milner—Celandine ............................106
J. E. Seagram, ch. c., Militabo (3),

Milner—Bon Ino...............................106
J. E. Seagram, br. c., Half-a-Crown

(4), Half ling—Martyrdom .........  122
J. E. Seagram, ch.f.. Mill on the Floss

(3) (, Milner—Irish Lass............... 101
Valley Farm Stable; eh. f.. Shimo- 

nese (3)> Martirnas—rLvddite .. .. 101 
Valley Farm Stable, ch. f., The Un

tie (3), Martirnas or Gold Car—
Pee Weep...........  ..../...........  101

X alley Farm Stable, ch. c>, Scud (3),
Gold Car—Splash............................ 106

Valley Farm Stable, ch. c., Kirkfield 
_ (4), The Commoner—Ogarita .... 122 

Valley Farm Stable, ch. c., Archie 
M hvte (3). Derwent water—Noblec 106 

T. A. Woods, ch. g., Wicklight (5), 
Wickham—Lady Light foot II.... 123 

T. A. Woods, b. f., Antrim Maid (3),
Martirnas—Locust Blossom .......  101

Woodstock Stable, b.g.. Hillhurst (6).
Wickham—Queen Gallop.................. 123

Woodstock Stable, b. f., Superior 
Dance (4), Morpheus—New Dance 117 

Woodstock Stable, ch.f., Truth Tell
er (3), Milner—Veracious .......... 101

Woodstock Stable, b. f., Table Bov
(3), Milner —Homelike ....................101

A. H. Brener, eh. c., Gold Bottom (3),
Wickham—My Maryland................ 100

James McKee, br. e.," Two Lips II.
(3). Two Lips—Queen Gallop.
Followiii^nre the entries in the Maple 

Leaf Stakes, for three year-old fillies, 
foaled in the Dominion of Canada in 
1906. One mile and a sixteenth ; to be 
run at the spring meeting, 1909:

A. W. Bryan’s b. f. Woodbine Belle, by 
Kapanga Horse—Pride of Galore.

Robt. Davies’ ch. f. by Orme Shore- 
Fair Flora ; ch. f„ by Orme Shore Paris-

John Dyment s ch. f. Fort Simpson, by 
Fort Hunter—Lady Berkley.

G. W. Cook's ch. t. Merry Shore, by 
Orme Shore—Merriment.

C. W. Foster’s br. f. Sure, by Arlington 
—Incandescent.

Wm. Hendrie’s b. f. Scotch Moor, by 
Dalmoor—Butter Scotch ; b.f. Hot Favor
ite, Haney—Favor Me.

R. J. Mackenzie’s ch. f., by Dr. Mac- 
Bride—Kathleen.

R. J. Maclean's h. f. Nice Customs, by 
V. R. Customs— Miss Weller; ch. f. 
Queen’s Token, by V. R. Customs—My 
Valentine.

Paterson Bros.' b. f. Olga Melrose, by 
Prince of Melhose—Olga Morley.

Jos. E. Seagram’s hr. f. Mend ip. by 
Milner—Frome; hr. f.. by Milner—Vera
cious ; b .f.. by Havoc—Martyrdom.

D. Smith's h. f. Belle of Kerry, by Cor
morant The Bronze Demon.

Valley Farm Stable’s eh. f. Temagaitti. 
by Derwentwater —Noblec.

The number of entries in the various 
events are:
King's Plate...................................
Stanley Produce Stakes .............
Breeders' Stakes...............................  31
Maple Leaf Stakes............................ 17
SADDLE AND SULKY.

The Kentucky State Senate has fol
lowed the lend set by Canada fifteen 
years ago, and passed by a vote of 33 to 
4 a bill legalizing betting on race 
courses on race days, and prohibiting 
pool rooms.

R. J. Mackenzie, of Winnipeg, will race 
under his own name and colors this 
year, and not under the name of the 
that if he wanted to succeed in life he 
Kirkfield Stable. He has eight three- 
year-olds at Washington, under charge 
of Trainer Eddie Whyte, ineluding the 
fcood colt Tourenne. Margot. Sherring. 
Battleford. Saskatoon. Waterliridge. John 
Ross and Lady Kismet.

There are 54 entries for the Buffalo 
Derby, to be run on June 22.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oooooooooooo

Nothing So Bendy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kept Track of 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper stilL

OOOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

Kiag*wuSSm°8treit». Times Printing Company
oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
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Interesting Letters on Betting.

133 pounds at 3 o'clock on the day 
of the fight.
OTTAWA BOXER WON.

Montreal. March 6.—Billy Allan, of 
Ottawa, defeated Kid Dufresne, of Ivew- 
iffton. Maine, last night in a fifteen- 
round bout for the featherweight cham- 
pton*hip of Canada. Allan was awarded 
the dpetition on a foul in the twelfth 
round. He had the better of the fight 
throughout, and in any event would 
have won easily.

A mustard plaster mixed entirely with 
white of egg will neither soar nor blis
ter.

GOTCH AND ROGERS.
Big Wrestlers Will Hook Up To

night in New York.

New York, March 6.—Tom Jenkins, 
who lost the heavyweight championship 
of America to Frank Gotch, will referee 
the wrestling match between his con
queror and Joe Rogers, billed for - the 
Amsterdam Opera House to-night.

H. Herman, manager^ of Gotch, has

Motheri-in-Law and a Policeman 
Write to Governor Hnghei.

Albany, N. V., March 4.—Nearly ev
erybody of any consequence has writ
ten to Governor Hughes, complimenting 
him on his racetrack bill. A great many 
touching appeals to His Excellency have 
come from mothers-in-law. This is an 
encouraging sign. Mothers-in-law, as a 
rule, cannot write, but there are evi
dently a few left who can, when they 
get ready and sec a chance to give their 
sons-in-law an anonymous slap at the 
executive headquarters of the Empire 
State.

You will also notice what beautiful 
English and what modern tiled, well- 
.entilated, steam-heated spelling is used 
by the police and the crooks and the 
street cleaners who have written to the 
Governor on this important subject. Ap
pended are several the Sun and XX orld 
did not reprint, as they were not given 
out by the Governor.

Here is one front “Fat Charlie” 
Horsenlieinter's "fiancee.” the tall one 
with three gold teeth and a double chin. 
“Fat Charlie” never won a real good 
race in his life. Nobody blames his girl 
for writing to the Governor. He’s been 
promising to pay his racing debts for 
ten years and he’s been promising to 
marry her for fifteen. She says:

"Dear Gov.—I hope you'll stop my 
Charlie front throwing his money away 
oil those ponies, so he will have to go 
to work and marry a docent girl who se 
been working in a glove factory for fif
teen years without saving a cent, and 
my poor father Up in Poughkeepsie this 
winter hoa rheuniatizim and my little 
brother had to »tay home from school 
because he ha# no shoes to wear on his 
feet and Charlie is swellin’ tin and down 
Broadway every night with some of 
those racing touts and toutesses with 
fake Persian sheep lined overcoats, 
which are not paid for, and next sum- 
met he’ll be right down at that track 
again after those long shots.

I "Pltf»se make it n sin to bet on a 
horse and if you’ll have my Charlie ar 
rested for betting I’ll give you all the 
inside information about the Forty- 
second street gang lie runs with, be
cause he threw me down hard at Christ
mas time and I want to get even.

“God bless you governor for killing 
race horsing. My father and my brother, 
not the one that had to stay home from 
school, but another big one. whose been 
out of work for seven years, will vote 
for you for president or anything you 
want. Do help me governor to get hunk 
on that fat tout Charlie Horsenheimer. 
He lives at the Saratoga Hotel, if you 

I want to arrest hint and he sleeps until

two o’clock every afternoon and here 
1 am up at six and working at seven, 
sewing gloves. I’ll make you the finest 
pair of gloves in New York governor if 
you’ll only help me to hand Charlie one 
for the dirty snub he done me at Christ
mas time.

Yours truly, Lil. B.-----”
Here is a teal one. front a genuine po

liceman, who was assigned to the race 
t«racks all last summer to catch bad 
chaiaeter-. He met so many nice peo
ple at the track he never could tee 
where the bad ones came in and he 
didn’t need t omake any arrests. XX'hen 
til.-1 ra-ces were over l.e w as at- signed to 
the theatres and hotels, but he’s suffer
ing front indigestion and he wants the 
tracks to open up again so he can get 
after the bad men who congregate there.

“Dear Governor,— 1 am an honest, 
hard working policeman on the New 
York police force, the finest police force 
in the world, 1 don’t care what you say. 
J-ast summer 1 was sent down to the 

i race tracks. 1 didn’t want to go, i>e- 
1 cattce 1 knew they was bad characters 

down there and my wife was afraid I 
j would associate with them and get to 
i bet-tin’. But 1 had to go or lose me job 

and you know it ain’t so easy to got 
snaps now as it was before there was so 
many smart guys buttin' in on politics 
ar.d lookin’ for jobs for t-heir college, 
bread sons. So I goes to the track. 1 
went like a soldier. My wife cried the 
day 1 went because flic got on to tbs 
fact that 1 had d-raw-ed five hundred 
doî'ars which she had helped me to save 
out of the savings bank. My ole tnoth- 

i er cried and I ran see them row and l 
I cried ns I left our little flat and got in 
j th? or to go down to the track. I :-ays 
j to my self. It’s pretty bird, but Ding- 
| bam says ‘Do y our duty, men.' and I 
! was on the job.
j “Now it would have been all right if 

I hadn't met to many fellers higher up' 
! on the force than me. Th-*y was all 

down there for pleasure and one after 
one they cernes up to me and says this 

I i.s good and give me advice. 1 was bet- 
I tin", which I knowed I shouldn't have 

done, but ,1 see the captain ami the men 
which was my superior officers and' 
judges of the courts doin' it and I says, 

1 Here I’ve got to stand in with tluve 
fellers to get up on the force.’ So they 

] give me good tirs and 1 won ai:d, they 
I borrow money from me and when I won 
i and when 1 lost. I borrowed more money 
i from nty wife and mother and at the 
j end of tie season 1 was broke and I’ve 
! keen broke ever since er.d I want to tell 
! you if you'll only let racin’ go on One 
1 more year and give nv a chance to get 
I down to that track I’ll get even with 
| those hounds. After that I'll be with 
j you governor in closing the tracks and 
I keeping them dosed.

yours for a vote, yet. two or three of 
I them, if you or’v let me get at them 
| or.ee more. 1 want to hit them h5r4 
i and nuit.
* “An Honest Policeman.**

J.

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

Will Finish Lyons’ Sensational
Pre-Easter Sale

The to per cent, discount we have been giving ends Saturday. It 
has been a tremendous success, and enabled us to work at full pres
sure during what would ordinarily have been a slack season.

Now men are looking forward to Easter and naturally Easter 
Clothes, and from next week we expect our low regular prices will 
keep us very busy. However, you’ve one day left to secure

10 Per Cent. Discount
On New Spring Goods

In ordering at this sa]e you’ve the surety not only of perfect fit, 
correct style and unexcelled workmanship, but that the discount is 
from our all-season's low prices. No tacking on and then taking off.

114-116 JAMES STREET NORTH UNION LANK. ON BtftNY OANNMNT

been gumshoeing the pa«t several days 
for athletes of beef and brawn who are 
familiar with the mat. game, whom he 
utilized in the training of his protege.

Rogers, who posed ns the American 
champion, was disposed of by Hacken- 
eehmidt in London a short time ago ip 
straight falls in eighteen minutes. The 
conditions of to-morrow night’s match 
call for five falls in an hour on the part 
of the American “champ.” XX'. XX". XX’it- 
tig, who is bringing Hackenschmidt 
this country, says that unless Gotch 
shows real class against Rogers there 
will lie nothing doing with his man so 
far as a championship l>out is concerned. 
GOOD BYE, JIM.

Des Moines, March 0. -The local fal
low ers of the wrestling game are rejoic
ing in the prospects of two fast bouts 
for .Des Moines in the near future. Jim 
Parr has been matched with Hacken- 
schmidt and the match will be decided 
here, and it is probable that the Burns- 
Beell go will be secured for Iowa also.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs af Spart from Far 

and Near.

Kansas City, March 6.—Thomas 
Houston, of 8t. Louis, last night in
creased his lead over Johnny Kling, 
the Chicago baseball player, in their 
600 ball pool match, the scores being 
146 to 117. The score for the first 
two nights‘is 304 to 176.

At the Hamilton Gun Club grounds 
to-morrow there will be shooting for 
tluee trophy events—the Robertson, 
tht. Riordon and the Dupont trophies. 
There will also be a spoon shoot.

Toronto, Match 6.—H is rumored 
that Chgïlie Querrie has made defin
ite arrangements ayitK the powers that 
be at thé Island. an<l will again man- 
■ ™ all of

last year’s team will again be on the 
Indans’ pay roll.

I ondon. March 5.— Robbv Winston, 
of New York, writes to the London 
press declaring that longboat is better 
then Deerfoot. and says that it- is an 
everlasting shame if he be not per
mitted to compete in the Olympic 
sports.

Boston. Mass.. March 5.—The A.A.U 
ha,i relented, and Canadians will be 
allowed to run. conditionally, in the 
big Marathon race, this spring.

Chicago. March 6.—Willie Hoppe, 
of New York, last night gave a clever 
exhibition of 18.1 billiards in the 
handicap contest with Calvin Demar- 
est, running out the 400 points in 11 
innings with an average of 36-4-11. 
Calvin Demarest. amateur champion.

' playing a 14.2 game, was only able to 
' score 126 points with an average of 

12 6-10. The total for the four nights* 
plhy was : Hopne, 1.600; Demarest. 
96”.

San Francisco. March 6.—Abe At- 
fell has signed articles to fight Jerry 
Driscoll, the crack English feather
weight, for the championship in that 
class. The contest is to take place 
in this city in April, the date to be 
set later. The match will be 122 lbs. 
ringside.

j Hew Women Vote in Norway.
The difference between men's and wo

men's franchise in Norway is that, while 
all men can vote, only single women who 
pay taxes for an income of 400 kroner in 
the towns, or 300 kroner in the country, 
and married women whose husbands pay 
the aid taxes, have the franchise. It 
should be noted that with the passing of 
the franchise bHl women not only obtain 
the franchise, but. as in Finland, are 
eligible for the Storthing.—The English-, 
woman's Review.

Saved Lots of Lives.
During 1907 the Royal National Life

boat Institution craft saved some 932 
lives, while 43 vessels were^ept from 
partial or total loss. T .



TTTTC HAMILTOK TIMES
TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—E Company. Thirteenth Regiment, 

will hold its usual dinner to-night at 
the Park Hotel.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. I). Biggar have gone 
south for a short trip, Mrs. Biggar not 
being in good health.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Woo her ton and 
Major Roberts and wife left to-day for 
a Mediterranean trip.

—Miss McLaughlin has returned from 
New York, where she has been for some 
days past in the interests of Stanley 
Mills 4 Co.’s millinery department.

—Owing to the school room of St. 
Thomas’ Church having been damaged by 
fire the other day. the regular meeting 
of the St. Thomas’ Boys’ Club to-night 
has been cancelled.

—Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Goldenson, rabbi 
of the Reformed Temple, Albany, N. Y., 
will lecture in the Hughson Street Syna
gogue Sunday evening, March 8th, at 8 
o'clock. Free to all.

—At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Oil Company, held in Toronto yes
terday. Mr. T. Ramsay, of this city, 
was elected a director, succeeding Mr. 
E. R. Clarkson, of this city.

—William Old. Jun., who had his skull 
fractured in a bobbing accident on Went
worth street south Inst Wednesday, is 
reported to be slightly improved to
day and the physicians attending him 
say he will recover.

—Miss Lyna and Miss Barlow, em
ployed at the Vancouver Hotel and 
hoarding there, reported to the police 
that their room was entered and a fur 
muff, a collarette and $11 in money 
taken yesterday afternoon.

—Doing things at waugh's to-morrow. 
One dollar colored shirts for fifty-nine 
cents, made by one of the best makers; 
splendid patterns. See them in corner 
window. If you are thinking of buying 
a new hat. try waugh's. post office oppo
site. Spring styles now in.

—C. Pet range lo. who was burnt at the 
Steel Plant a few days ago is still in 
a critical condition, but the doctors have 
hopes for his recovery. Hopes are also 
held out that the sight of one of his 
eves may be saved, although at first it 
w‘as thought both eyes had been des-

—The annual dance of the ushers of 
the Grand took place at the Jockey Club 
Road House last night, and was quite 
successful. The house orchestra supplied 
the music, and Mr. Henri XX akehani was 
floor manager. Mr. Robert Stamp was 
chairman of the committee on arrange-

—The Day Nursery Committee desires 
to return thanks to the ladies of X oil
man's XX". C. T. V. for a large basket of 
groceries and $1.50. the result <>f their 
11. social, held at Mrs; Smith’#; St. 
Andrew’s Church, bread and cake; 
friends, cake, butter, clothing; Canadian 
Cotton Co.. 47 1-2 yards cotton. Chil
dren kept and fed at 5c per day, while 

"lebcera

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS. Southeast winds; mild- 

with rain. Saturday, high westerly 
winds; mostly fair and mild during the 
day; a little colder by night.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary . . .. 14 12 Clear
XX7innipeg . . .. .. 0 Clear
Parry Sound .. .. 28 24 Cloudy
Toronto.............. .. 32 30
Montreal .. .. .. 10 8 Clear
Quebec................ 8 4 Clear
Father Point .. .. 10
Port Arthur .. .. 28 22

•Below zero. .
WEATHER NOTES.

The low area, which for two days re
mained almost stationary over the south
western States, has since yesterday 
morning moved quickly eastward, and is 
now centred in XVisconsin as a severe 
storm. The weather continues cold in 
the western provinces, but milder condi
tions are now indicated.

Washington. March 6.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain and warmer to-night. Satur
day. clearing; colder in the northwest 
portion, warmer in southwest portion; 
increasing south winds.
Western New York: Rain and warmer 

to- night. Saturday, rain and colder; in
creasing. probably high, southwest to 
south winds.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

TAXING RAILWAYS.
Deputation Interviews Government 

Relating to the Matter.

Toronto, Ont., March 0.—(Special)—
For over an hour this morning a depu
tation representing the suburban and 
intenirban electric railroad lines was 
closeted with the Hon. Mr. Matheson 
ami the Hon. Col. Hendrie, discussûmg j promises to 1>e of unusual interest., when

mothers work, at "209 Rebi street.

the increased tax on railways. The d< 
potation consisted of Mr. R. J. Fleming, 
manager of the Toronto Railway Co.; 
Major Rethbun. M. P. P. for East* Hast
ings; James vXndtrson. representing the 
Sandwich, Windsor & Amherst burg
Railway; Acton Burrows, secretary of 
the Canadian Street Railway Associa
tion ■ Allan Royce. President of the To
ronto and Nubnrrbm bail way Co.; C. L. 
XX*Wson, Assistant. Manager of tthe Tor
onto & York Radial Railway; C. B. 
King. Manager of the Ixmdon Raid-way; 
C. H. Ivey, solicitor of the London Rail- 
way, and D. J. McIntosh, accountant of 
the Niagara, 9t. Catharines fend Toronto 
Railway C’o.

The delegation urged on the Mi rasters 
that no increase bd made in the tax tm 
suburban or internrtxin electric railway

HigMiedd I. 'hockey team defeated the 
Collegiate Institute team by a score of 
3—2, at hockey yesterday. The ice was 
too soft for much combination, but, 
many sensational-.1 individual rusbee were 
made. The goads for High field were all 
scored by Ferrie, who played a hard, 
game at centre. Vaillance in goal made 
some splendid stops, hnd was ably as
sisted by Murray and (Storms.

The HaghfieJd team lined up as fol
lows: Goal, M. A. Voila nee; point, D. 
H. Storms; foyer, K. A. Murray; rover, 
J. C. Kennedy; centre. J. C. Feme 
(captain); left-, W. XXTiiting; right, G. 
Matheson.

The entertainment on Saturday night 
in Jthe Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, under 
the auspices of the Athletic Committee,

i the leaders of the City League basket 
bad contest will come together. (At 8 
o’clock the Rangers will play the Swas
tikas, and at Î) o’clock the East Ham il
ton and XX'andercrs will contest. .At 
7.30 the athletic programme wiM start, 
consisting of rmmning high jump. 20- 
vanl dash, pick-a-back race, and running 
rely y race.

TREBLE’S
Again Denominate the 

Fashion Leaders of 
Spring.

TREBLE’S FAMOUS S2.00 
AND $2.50 HATS

ARE EQUAL to any $2.50 and 
$3.00 Hats in Canada. Without 
exception we have in keeping the 
most exclusive and magnificent 
display of Men’s Hats and "Fur
nishings that these stores have 
ever shown, prepared to inaugur
ate a new style epoch.

A MAN WILL INDEED be hard 
to please who does not find in 
this magnificent collection of 
spring styles the shape he wants.

GLOVES.—Our DENT’S real 
cape at $1.00 is sold everywhere at 
$1.25.

Treble’s Two Stores
X. E. Corner King and James. 
X. E. Corner King and John.

... Notices of Births, Marriages end 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 

/Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
POOL.— At hie late residence. West Flam- 

boro, on March 5th. 1908, Peter C. Pool, In
his 80th ver.r.

Funeral at ? o'clock Sunday, March 8th, 
to Rock Chapel'cemetery. Friend» and ac
quaintances are respectfully Invited to at-

COMPANY LIKELY TO 
ACCEPT CITY OFFER.

(Continued from page 1.)

Tâsê^îT^^ty Engineer Burrow, whose
fighting attitude surprised some of 

line**, pointing out that few of the lines j those who expected that he was going

OFFICE TO-LET
HAMILTON PROVIDENT BUILDING, 

Cor. King and Hughson Streets, 
Second floor. All newly fitted up. 

Moderate rental. Apply to"
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

SPRING READINESS
Read the Big Right Home Anonece- 

meat To-day.

in Ontario paid more than operating ex
penses, and tome do not even pay the 
fixed charges. Col. Matheson proposed 
an amendment to the supplementary re
venue act. increasing the taxes on elec- 
'.ric lines nearly fifty per cent., the 
same as was done with regard to sit earn 
railway# last year. The Treasurer pro
mised to give the requests his serious 
consideration.

Earliest with the latest things; fair- ] 
est prices on all things is a Right House 
principle that is again demonstrated in j 
their big page of news for Saturday. ; 
Those people who like to see the first i 
complete authoritative showings of the j 
new spring modes and fabrics should | 
visit the Right House to-morrow.

But that is not the only attraction at | 
the Thomas L. Watkins’ store. This 
paper carries a big announcement of ; 
“price reasons"' why everyone should 
shop at the Right House—extraordinary 
special value offerings in goods for j 
spring and summer. No wise person will i 
wisely miss getting a share of the good 1 
things. Read the details and shop in the 
morning if you can.

EDDY DEATHS.
‘Next Frieadi” to Investigate 

Condition» There.

BEAT THE REGULARS
Past and Present of H Company 

Fraternize.

A surprise was handed to the player# 
of H C ompany. 13th Regiment, indoor 
baseball team last night, when a teem of 
fossils composed of old member# and j 
ex-members of the company trimmed \ 
them to the tune of 29 to 11. The feat- i 
tire of the game was the wonderful hit
ting of ex-S^rgt. Fessenden and Sergt. | 
Martin, for the fossils, and the new find ! 
of a pitcher in Pte. D. Mundv. After j 
the game a jovial hour was spent in 
songs and stories of old times in H Com- ; 
pany. !n the unavoidable absence of j 
t apt. Zimmerman. Color-Sergt. XX'estnn | 
-occupied the chair. The teams were: |

H Company — Color-Sergt. XVeston. [ 
Ptes. Hutton. Hackburn, J. XX'itson. XX*. 
Martin. Mundy, Cranston, Campaign, 
Anderson.

Fossils—Ex-Scrgt. Fessenden. Sergt. 
Martin. Staff-Sergt. XXoodCroft. ex-Ptee. 
R. Smith. P. Major. XVaddell, 1. Rous
seaux, McLeod, A. Hackburn.

Boston, Maes.. March 6.—Fortner Sen
ator XV. E. Chandler and counsel for the 
“Rexft iriemls” of Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, are to investigate three deaths 
which occurred recently in her house - 
Itc-M. The persons who were formerly 
connected with hhe household of Mks. 
Eddy and who have recently died were 
Byron Burt, the coachman, secured by 
Mrs. Eddy when she removed fro«w*&ju- 
o>rxi to Bœ<on. Mie» (Mery E. Tomlin- 
eon. a former second reader of the 
Christian Science Church, and Mrs. 
Amelia Ixonard. of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
who previous to b?r death was charged 
with lieing the one who impersonated 
Mrs. Eddy during her daily rides.

Senator Chandler said there was some 
ciseuseêon as to the expediency oi ask
ing the Massachusetts courts to make a 
searching inquiry into Mrs. Eddy's “se
clusion" at Newton. The question as to 
how the expenses of this residence are 
being met out of Mrs. Eddy’s fortune 
of $1.0004)00 is also being raised.

to act quietly »n the Mayor's sugges
tion to hand in his resignation. Mr. 
Barrow has confided to different aider- 
men that lie has nothing to gain by 
stopping out, îand/ that he wiM stand 
firmly by his decision to fight. It was 
thought that the matter would be 
fought out in the Council on Monday 
night, but it- is very doubtful if it will 
be mentioned. Nothing can be done un
til the special committee has another 
meeting, and this will not likely be held 
until after vthc Council meeting. Mayor 
Stewart said he did not care to discuss 
tire matter. It is for the special, com
mittee, he thinks, to d:> as it Jsees fit. 
He says he only complied with the wish
es of the members of that committee in 
nskiirp the Engineer to send in his re
signation. It was stated to-day that 
Mr. Barrow’s frien<k had won over one 
or two of the doubtful aldermen.

The estimates as recast bv the differ
ent committee», in accordance with the 
appropriations allotted them, wül not 
go before the Council on Monday night. 
The matter was ta’ked over by the Fin
ance Committee last night and it was 
agreed! that the Fire and Water Com- 
imUtees case would have to be dealt 
with first. litis committee says it is 
$20,000 short of the amount required.

XX'ilHam New wn« granted n permit 
this morning for a brick cottage on New 
stoeet, betweeen King ami Main, for 
David- Faiehney, to cost $1,300.

and Finance.
TorontS. Noon. March 0, 1908. 

Received by À. E. Carpenter.
Banks. Sellers. Buyers.

Commerce...................................Iti4 160
Dominion ••• ....................... 225 223
Hamilton.....................................190 —
Imperial ... •.%. ... 210 —
Standard .   217 214
Toronto   — 20674
Traders.   — 122*4
Toronto Rv...............*. .. 100 99
Twin. City*............................... 82*4 81*4
Boll Telephone...................  125 —
Can. Gen. Elec............................91 —

T

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY ■\l\t \YS (illim

BENNETTS
VHP AWODOMfl TSlEfitAL STATION WP

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

BAKU OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Anita - - $33,000,000

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposits ol One Dollar and 

upwnrds received and interest 
allowed from dale of deposit 
credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY.
Just while new goods are arriving. A.

M. Souter k Co. are announcing a two
weeks’ sale of new carpets. This is nn- i —- —~ — --------- ■ .---------- ;
doubled:. . fine opporlnuilv (or eeon 1 to Covington to tun ,he,r picture, 
omccjl howekerper. lo mv, money. I »n'* <»«•>«* ',ld from

LOVED THE GIRL
Killed Her, Found Gnilty and Re 

coemended te Mercy.

Piqua, Ohio, March 6.—After deliber
ating over night the jury in the ease of 
Michael di Juio, accused of murdering 
Mi* Forrest Boyd by shooting her on 
the streets of Covington, Ohio, returned 
a verdict of guilty of murder in the first 
degree to-day. Mercy was recommended. 
Di Juio was overcome when the verdict 
was announced. Di Juio was in love 

itb the girl. She and her sister went

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire te Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.

OBPMOE ABEL’S OO.
CHEST» A JONES BELLMAN ft MOORE 

MILCS-STAVORDALE Quintette
O’MEERS SISTERS MELVILLE * HIGGINS

OUHTIB-PALMKH OO
Untie! prices. Phone 2038.
Next Week—Clarence Wilbur and his gigan

tic oemweny of funny people. Biggest act In 
vaudeville.

Great
Strength

And careful conservative man
agement make this company a 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR an* 
upwards received and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yearly 
allowed.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

TODAY, MARCH: 6.1908,
---------------------------- ------------—}

AMUSEMENTS

£E TO-NIGHT
With Ray 'Raymond'

THFand <0 Others.
*■ Melodrama

CANDY -,th 
KID

Music 
$, 88. 60c

NEXT
_______ Matinee 15, 25o
MONDAY EV'G

Jae. M. Broph*

CORCORAN &-»
A
DOLL’S 
HOUSE

A lecture on Ibsen 
will be given by Mrs. 
Sarah Dunbar at the 
Grand to-morrow at 
11 am. Admission free

TUESDAY EV’G, MA*. 10
THORNS A Dramatisation 
.a™ of Berthe M. Clay's
AND Novel

orange ks-**
BLOSSOMS |5, 25.35,50c
WEDNESDAY EVG^MAR. H 

/~\ HENRIETTA -w T

LrosmaN
IN

™E new MRS. LORING
A Comedy of Sentiment.

.Seat..Sale Monday, $1.50, f 1. 75. 50. gSr.

TRADERS BANK OF 
CANADA 

Dividend No. 46
Notice is hereby given that e dividend of 

one and three-quarters per cent, upon the 
paid up capital stock of the bank hae been 

j declared for the current quarter being at 
I the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and 
! that the earns will be payable at the bank and 

its branches on and after the first day of 
April next. The Transfer Books will be 
cloeed from the 17th to the 31st of March, 
both day# Inclusive.

By order of the board.
8TUART STRATHX*.

General Manager.
Toronto. February 21st, 1908.

Hamilton's Home of Vaudeville
FAVOR & SINCLAIR A CO.

IN

HOGAN’S FLAT
Beet ehow of the season. 

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY. 1
$10.00 IN CASH PRIZES

Iff

Cobalts.

jealousy. He shot her when he met them 
in the street

PERSONATED PRISONER.

Two dollar Axintneters art* Wing sold 
for $1.35, ard a whole range of 81.65 Ax- 
minsters are put in at $1.15. Special 
prices nre announced on a line of Scotch 
iicoîcmims. Hc-e who favor rug-, will
find prices that cannot to matched any- } Wilkcaberre, Pa.. March 6.—According 
wince else, and thi* firm have a nuai- i to a statement made by XVm. Uwsim, of 
lier of rugs made from Brussels carpets ' this city, he agreed to become a prisoner 
that usually paid at $150 per yard that ; jn the Lehigh county jail for thirty days 
are priced for «5c. per yard, a great , for $00. Lawson’s mother had a warrant 
«*anre to get a good floor covering at issued for the arrest of A. E. Swartz, of 
just half price. Special prices are aVo , Allentown, Pa., who, she claims, hired

Sacrifice Sale ef Winter Garments 
at Shea’s.

All to be cleared out to-morrow (Sat
urday), at prices certain to command 
quick selling. Women's coats for 
$195. were $5 to $7.50; coats $3.95, 
were $7.50 and $10; coats $5.95, were 
<10 to $15. and $15 to $25 for $7.50. 
Fur-lined coats. $35 for $10; women’s 
cloth cajiea. $1.50. $2.50 and $3.50. 
worth up to $10; fur-lined capes, 
for $5 and $10, worth $10 to $20; 
one black Xstrakhan jacket, 
sable collar. blouse front, wortli 
$65, for $32.50; one electric seal 
jacket, loose back and front, worth 
$75.00. for $37.50. Misses* and children’s 
coats. $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95, worth $3.00 
to $7.50. Children's bear cloth coate, 
$1.50, $2.25. $3.00 and $3.95. worth more 
than double. One very handsome even
ing wrap, original value $75.00, for 

$25.00. To start the spring rolling, we 
will sell women's spring jackets for 
$4.95, women’s rain coats, $5.00, $6.50, 
$7.95 and $10.00; women’s good, heavy 
tweed skirts for $1.50, that were $250 
to $3.50. and $3.50 to $5.00 skirts for 
$2.50. Women’s sateen, lustre and flan
nel blouses, 75c. $1.00 and $1.25, all go 
for 50c. XXTiite lawn waists, worth 

$1.50, to clear at 95c. Shop in the morn
ing.—Janies Shea.

Buffalo ........................ ... 2 50 1 50
Cobalt l^ake.............. ... 11 HI
Coniagas...................... ... 4 HI 3 50

......... tiJ 5**4
Green Meehan ... . . ... M 10
Kerr !.ake ... ~ .. ...3 00 2 00
Xipissing................... .... «714 »7«i
Nova Scotia ........... .... 20'i 19X4
Peterson Lake .. .. .. .. Hi* 13-/,
Red Rock................... .... 11 08
Silver Leaf.................. .... 08X4 08
Silver Bar ............... .... 25 15
Silver Queen............... ... Rift <0*
Trethewev................ .. . 54 50
University ................. .. 3 00 1 .VI
WatU ......................... .... — 30

announced on certain lines of furniture, 
and it will pay you to reed carefully 
the ad. on another page, and then visit 
the store early and get the best that's

STORM AND THE TRAINS.
Toronto. March 6.—To-day's storm 

.has not affected the trains to much 
extent so far. Some of the trains were 
» little late this morning, but the 
Montreal and Ottawa train which is 
generally effected by any storm ar
rived on time.

her son to go to jail that he might save 
$500. which was a bond given f°r the 
appearance of another, named Elmor 
Fry, alias Freeman.

FLAM80R0 MAN’S DEATH.
Peter C. Pool, an old resident of West 

Flamboro. died at his home there yes
terday. Deceased was in his 80th year 
and was held in high respect by a large 
circle of acquaintances. The funeral will 

; take place on Sunday to Rock Chapel 
fg at * o’clock

WARD OPTION.
Toronto. March 6.—The Toronto City 

Council has applied for legislation to 
apply the local option system to wards 
in the city. The idea is to have a vote 
by wards and gradually to close out the 
hotels in the city.

WARDEN IN CELLS.
Mount Forest, March 6.—Warden 

Shank, oi Proton Township, who shot 
Mr. Henry Amott yesterday, was 
brought to town last night. He 
now in the cell here.

Steamship Arrivals.

Lituanie—At New X'ork. from Libau. 
Meriou—At Philadelphia. from Liverpool. 
Carmania—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Heverford—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Adriatic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Lucanie—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Virginian—At Sable Island, from Liverpool. 
Hungarian—At Glasgow, from Portland.

How to Succeed in Life.
‘Tm making money hand over fist,” 

said a young merchant who started in 
business for himself three years ago. and 
met with indifferent success up to Jan.

“How do you account for it?’’ several 
of his friends simultaneously inquired. 
His reply: “An old woman down Cape 
Cod way told my father fifty years ago 
that if he wanted to succeed in life he 
must always eat a herring one minute 
after the old year was buried and the 
new year was bom—that is. one minute 
after midnight. 1 found this advice in 
the old man’s papers (he had never men 
tioned it to me), and followed it to the 
letter. 1 ate my herring at 12.01 a. in.. 
-Ian. 1. and have been doing a big busi
ness right along ever since. XX hat a pity 
my father did nqt put me wise long ago. 

*d toen up among the millionaires by 
this time.”—New York Press.

A Good Way to Have 
Docked.

Your Pay

If Not Sold
will be withdrawn after this week.

“Buffalo”
Spring Morning

A Masterpiece by
T. A. VERNER, A.R.C.A.

Price S260.00
One of the best examples of this 

celebrated artist. On view in our 
window.

CloKesSon
16 Kli$ Street West

Everything Looks
I new and beautiful In the home under the 
i bright, rich radlanoe of an Artificial Gaa 
, Mantle Light—quite a difference as compared 
! with electric light.
: Compare the ooet of artificial gas and 
j electric light.
| A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
1 LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
| ONE CENT.

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
! WILL RUN ONLY 2% HOURS FOR 
! ONE CENT.

Householders using electric light can cut 
ir- Kill In two and get a far better Ught 
«seing our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 

LAMP—ONLY 86 CENTS.
Lexape fitted up on month'e trial.
Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phone 8S. HI Park street north.

The Vitagraph Co.
Saturday 

Association Hall
Another big and betteV programme of new 

moving pictures, including “If William Penn 
Onmc to Life," well what would he sayT 
“Francesca di Rimiui," or “The Two Broth
ers," a French novel beautifully staged and 
very «peffaeular. “The Pearl Fisher.” 
“Joke, of Bobby," and a score of others ro 
make you laugh and laugh and laugh, and 
to laugh Is the tonic you need.

Matinee at 2.30; 105 to all. Evening at 
8.15; seats 10c, 20c, 30c.

The Alexandra
roller skating.
G HT. TO-MOR-

The place to have good 
15 BAND NUMBERS TO-NIGH .

ROW AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

- Basketball Tournament
MONDAY

Reserved seats on sale at the box office, 35c.
2 games Monday afternoon. Admission to 

school children, 15c: adults, 25c, Including 
skating. Evening admission 26c.

ROLLER 
RINK

MATCHED RACE TO-NIGHT
uo,u6 «1^,0 „SOL V.U cut , w-m. Smith, of Burlington, versus Geo. u 

their bill In two and get a far better light Crispin, of Ivondon, for $100 e side. Race at 
br usina our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLH ! 10 p m. sharp. Band In attendance to-mor

row afternoon and evening session of 15 skat
ing numbers.

Admission 25c to skate; spectators, 10c.

BRITANNIA

1908
Wall Papers

Now In

Perfect Teeth
can be kept perfect by the con
stant use of a good tooth brush

Parke's Thymol Tooth Paste

an antiseptic and cleaneing paste. 
It will keep the teeth white and 
the gums hard. It arrests decay, 
and is the enemy of tartar, 
which plays havoc with the teeth. 

Sold in tubes at 15 and 25c.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and ao Market Square.

A. C. TURNBULL
Kin< Si. East

TwilightOrganRecital
CENTENARY CHURCH

j To-morrow. Saturday, afternoon, at four 
I o'clock. W. H. Hewlett, organist. Arthur 

Blighc. baritone. Admission—Silver collection 
of ten cents. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts 

traymore hotel co.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

<CHAS. O. MARQUETTE.
Manager.

S. WHITE,
President.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VIRGINIA AVE. AND THE BEACH. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

Always 0k« Cspeclly 800 Geests
Centrally located—within a few steps of the 

famoufl Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
—open unobstructed view—large and hand
somely furnished rooms contelnlng two to 
six windows—running artesian water—hot and 
cold aea water in all baths—also public ho4 

klAAirwv li A nru ic A nno ««■ water baths-etenm heated sun parlors-MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1908 elevator to street level phones In rooms- 
y i orchestra—social diversion»—1white service-»

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON i .•.«-.n.m «wwiii» »»« »'i
write for literature. Terms weekly. $12.of). $1L 

To receive the report of the directors for tho 1 American nlan. CHARLES E. COPS
oast vear. for the election of directors for the | Ameir,vau -________

' ------ the transaction of “ * _________

The annual general meeting of the share- I 
holders of the above company will be held at 
the company's office. Park street north, in 
tho city of Hamilton

ensuing year 
other business.

By order,
JOHN KEILLOR,

Superintendent.

Pork Shoulders
Fresh, Pickled or Smoked 

Another Lot Cheap for 
Saturday

F. W. FEARMAN’S PORK STORE
17 MacNab North

Most of the diamonds in the World are ! 
cut at Amsterdam; and the trade, which | 
is a very close one, descending from fath
er to son,’‘requires great -skill and prac
tice.

We Hare Really fer
Saturday and Monday a fine lot of men’s 
trousers at $1.98, regular $2.50. Men’s 
suits, spring. 1908, new styles, at $8.98, 
regular $15. Men’s winter overcoats at 
30 per cent, reduction. Men’s working 
canvas gloves. 8e. Men’s black water
proof coats. $1.98.—Fra lick L G>„ n*nd 
1» James street

The son of the head of a great New 
York manufacturing plant, during his 
first week in the parental business, tried 
to enter a prohibited part of the works, 
when lie was forcibly prevented by an • 
old Irishman who was stationed at the , 
entrance to keep people out.* XX'hen the ! 
owner heard of the" incident, says the | 
Circle, he summoned the Irishman to his j 
private office, and said sharply. “What 
do you mean, sir, by keeping my own 
son from investigating my business in 
accordance v-ith my orders?"’

-“Beggia". your pardon, sir. I. .didn’t 
know he was your son, havin’ never eeW 
eyes on him liefofc.'’ v —*

* “Haven’t you got sepse enough, to^see 
he looks like me? What’s your pay, 
anyway?”

“Eight dollars a week, sir.”
“XXell, hereafter you’ll be docked to

Do You Realize
liât fer tk* estfag. Ml pmrtiemUn caa be 
femnktJ negeriiaf fAe lew test ef Electric 
Litbtmt, which à the efeeaest, safest and mast 
cMWorisat «etW ef iflaeiaeliea ?

WHY MOT CALL ’THOME 3390-1-2-3 TO-DAY?

The Hamilton Electric Light! Power te.
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

FISH! FISH!
Lobsters in glass jars.
Genuine Sardines.
Mackerel (in tomato).

Loch Fyne Herring.
Clover Leaf Salmon, 15, 20 and 25c.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

Hawkins WhiskSale
For this week only we are selling:

25c Whisks for....................................... 18c
20c Whisks for....................................... 12c
15c Whisks for........................................... 8c

See them in the window.
We also carry a full line of Cloth 

Brushes, Hair Brushes, Hat Brushes 
and Barbers’ Whisks.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Square and Branches

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of every description 
made on a moment's 
notice.

«1 King street went.

OC

Hive Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
__11 MacNab Street North

SS BRUNSWICK
14 Mac WWom Sheet

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A eafe. sure and reliable remedy 1er efl 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
BTC., removing them without pain or mN 
noyance, and attended with the most estiee 
factory résulté. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BT /

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRV0GI8T

SO lUns Street West

Christopher s Cafe lïdw.8.,
First-class diningroom and Quick Luntik 

Counter.
Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome, face».. 
Confectionery stores: B end 79 King 8L E.

NOTICE
Members of the Hamilton Burial Associa* 

tion are requeeted to pay their certificate 
due» at the secretary's office, 124 King 8L 
east. In case the collector has not called 8* 

before their certificate elepeeo.


